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Thursday, September 16 and Sep.tember ZJ

6:30' p. m.-Vlclor Arden's Guest Stars
7:00 p. m.-Major Bowes' Amateur Hour
10:16-12 p. m.-Dance Music ,

, ' .

'Frlciay, September 17 and September 24
,

6:30 p. m.-Allce F�ye and Hal Kemp's
Orchestra

7:00 p. m.-Hollywood Hotel.
8:00 p. m.-Coca ,Cola Program-Kitty

CarlIsle
10:16-12 p. m.-Diuice Music

,
' .

-
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(f I like to read the stories in Kansa.s,

.F'armer, I think W!I ,.0. v.ery.", helpful
, 'niagaz(hei � always'rea(Vt clear thru.

OoPJriaht 1I!r,"1'IreiIto1l1 TIro 6; Bubber ea.' -Annie .Androes, 'N.eWton. '

'
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FARMERS everywhere are 'saying that the'ama�g Fitestotl�
GroundGripTire is FIRST in performance' andFIRST in economv..
Somany thousands of farmers are' changing over, to this.wonderful
tire that production has been greatly increased tomeet the demand.
FIRST IN DRAWBAR PULL. The -greater drawbar p1,dl of this amazing
tire accounts for its ability to do more work in � given time.

FIRST IN TRACTION. The patented Ground Grip 'Tread takes, a ,deeper
bite into the soil. Added strength to resist the strainofheavy pulling is provided by

Gum-Dipping �e cord body. Every
fiber ofevery cotton cord is saturated
with liquid rubber by this patented
Firestone process. Two .extra layers
of -Gum-Dipped .cords under, the
tread bi�d the tread and cord body
so solidly together thatwe guarantee,
.they will not separate."

FIRST IN ECONOMY. Saves up
to, 50% in fuel over steel-lugged
wheels. Covers more acres per day.
Low-cost Firestone cut-down wheel
programpermits usingone setoftires
on several different implements,

FIRST IN SALES. El.restorre
Ground Grip Tires have such
outstanding Lea d e rsh i p in

performance that sales are soaring.
Don't wait another day - see .tJ.w
Firestone Ground Grip Tire' today
-at your nearest Firestone Implement
Dealer, Tire Dealer or Auto Supply
and Service Store.

I

LUten to th" Voice 0/ Firutone /';""'ring Margaret Spea1cs;
Monda, �i..,.."",, ';arionwide �. B. C. Red N_rk

WIB'W Program Schedule
(Daily Except Sunday)

Two lV�eks Beginning September 11
4:00 a. m.-Sons ot Pioneers
4 :30 a. m.-Allirm Clock Club
5:45 a. m.s--Newa ,

-

6:00 a. m.-Henry and Jerome
6:15 a. m.-R0r. Faulkner6 :30 a. m.-Co. Combs and Ramblers
,6:45 a. m.-Henry and 'Jerome
7:00 a. m.-Dally Capital News
7:15 a. m.-National Bellas Hess News

and Music'
7:30 a. m.-Muslcal Revue
7:46 a. m . ....,..Tlie Gospel Singers
8:15 a. 'm.-Unlty School
8:3O'a. m.-Coolerator News
8:45 a: m . ...,Nelghbor Jim' (M-W-F)
8:46 a. m.-Roy Faulkner (T-Th"Sat)9:00 a. m.-IGA Program .

,

9:16 I.l. m.-Ma Perkins
9:30 a. m.-Ho\1sewlves Program KSAC

'10 :30' a, Ul.-Protectlve Service II: Anti
Crime Assn.

10:40 a. m.-Wellther Bureau '

10:45 a. m.-Harrls Goar's Street Reporter11:00 a. m.-Montlcello Party Line
11:15 a, m.-Dlnner Hour

,

'12:00 m.-H. D. Lee News
12:15 p. m.-KANSAS FARMER MAR

KETS AND FARM NEWS
12:30 p. m.-Noond86 Program KSAC
2 :00 p. m.-Dally Capital News
2:15 p. m.-Jane .Baker the Kansas

Homemaker ',
2:30 p. m.-Organ and Plano Moods
,2:45 p. m.-Shepherd ot the Hills (T"Th)2:45 p. m.-Roy Faulkner (M-W-F)
,3:00 p. m.-Varlety Quarter Hour
,8:15 p. m.-"-Kansas'Roundup
3 :46 p. rn'.":"Organailties ,

'

4:00 p. m.-Derby Broadcast
. 4:15 p. m.-Dally Capital News
, 4�3QrP. m.-Matinee KSAC
5:;«1 p.. m,-:Musical Program
6:46 p. m.-Dally.Capltal News

, 6:00 p. m.-Derby Broadcast
;6:15 p. m.-Bar Nothing Ranch Folks

,

(M-W-Sat) ,

9,:00 p', m.-TC?m Kelly's'Sport Review
, 9.15 p. m.-Kitty Keene, Inc,

,
9:45 p. m.-Emahlzer's Melodies

\10:00' p. m'.-Dail,. Capftal News
'10:�5\12 P: in.-D&nC41, Muali:

mgbughts of the 'Next Two Weeks
'.
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Saturciay" sep��ber)u"and September 18

6:15 p. m;_;.siLr Nothlnc'Ranch
'6:30 p. 1Il,-Vlctor Arden and Guest Stars

, 7:00:p. m.-:-Professor Qui.
7:30 ,p. 'm;-Kanaaa' Round\1p,
,'8,:00,p. ,k-:Your ,HIt �arai:le
,

Suur,' September :11' .... September'19
8:00 ':.'m.--chu�h aLthe 'Alr
8:90 a:; m.<-':'Roman� Tfall, '

9':,00 ,�. m'-��he:Pltal, News and

,9:06 .. .'m.�Reading the, 'Capital F\mnic!9:30 lI.,m.�)(ajor Bowes Family , ,

'10:90' a.' m.-Salt Lake Choir and Organ11:00 a. m.-Flrst Methodist Church. ,

,12:00 ' m.-Organalltlea , ,

12:90 p. m..""':DerbY Broadcast ,

12,:45 :p .. m.-Tom K-elly's '}fort Review
1:00 p. m.-The Coleman Family1:90 p. in.-The Sunday Players
2:00 PI m.-Law Entorcement Deague,

"

Sept. 12 -,

2:00 p. m.-Conterence on World Co-
,

.

operation, Sept. 19
3:30 p. m.-The People, Streak,3:45 p. m.-Harmony Hal
4:15 p, m.�Daily Capital News'
4:30 p. m.-The Chicagoans; Sept. 12
4:30 p.,m.-Our American Neighbors,

Sept. 19 '
-

5:00 ,p� m.-Chrlstlan Science "

;,
6:15 p. m.-Romance ot Travel, 'Sept. 19
6:15 p. m.-Paclfic Paradise, Sept. 12
5:S8 p. m.-"-SENATOR CAPPER
5:45 p. m.-Daily Capital News
6:00 p. m.-To Be Announced
6:30 p. m.-Texaco Town
7:00 p. m.'-Ford Sunday Evening Hour
8:00 p. ,m.-Amerlcan Legion Convention,
'. Sept. 19

8:00 p. m:-'Gnmt Park, Concert, Sept. 12
9:00,p. m.-,Muslcal Inter-lude .

9:06 p. m.-Phll, Napoleon's Orchestra
9:30 p. m.-Derby Broadcast
9:45 p. m.-Emahizer'[J Melodies
10:00 Ii. ,In.-Dally Capital News
10:16 p. m.-Amerlcan Legion program10 :30-12 p. m.-Dance Music

,

Monday, September,IS and September 20

6 :16 p. m.-Bar Nothing Ranch
8:00 p. m.-Wayne King's' Music
8:30 p. m.-K P II: L Musicale
8 :45 p. m.-The Crime 'Patrol (also 9 :15,

10:46)
10:30-12 p. m.-Dance Music

Tue,sday, September U and.8eptember �1
6:30 p; m.-Vlctor,Arden and Guest Stars
7:00 p. m.-Watch, the Fun Go By7:30 p; m.-Benny Goodman's Swing

School
8:30 p. m.-Phlllips Poly Follies

Wednesday, Se�tember 15 and September �l

6:15 p. m,-Bar Nothing Ranch Folks
6:30 p. m.-Laugh with Ken Murray7:00 p. m.-Frank Parker-Chesterlleld

, Program
7:30 p, m.-Palmollve Beauty Box

Theah'e
10:15-12 p. m.-Dance Music
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Kansas Fairs Bring Broadway Attractions to Min

gle With the State's Best in Crops and Livestock

t) By TUDOR CHARLES

)rtel' EVERY year brings new thrills for fair goers,
Our smaller fairs began several weeks ago
and it goes without saying that all were suc

cessful, because everyone brought recreation,
enjoyment, and valuable information to a majority
of the people attending. Our hat is off to the com-

munity, county and sectional fairs.
,

After the smaller fairs' in Kansas there always is
a grand climax at the two larger fairs. There one can
see the very best the state has to offer, all brought
together in a liig show. The big fairs are true farm
festivals, depicting Kansas' statewide harvest.
The county booths at the state fair always are im- -

presslve, They include an assortment of all the farm
and garden products of the county, or perhaps the
theme of the display is to stress some important
farm practice which needs widespread attention
brought to it.
For instance, the winning booth at the Kansas

state Fair last year was from Wilson county and
fostered the use of more phosphate, legumes, and
limestone on local soils. Shawnee county's display
stressed wheat variety and fertility tests; Stafford
portrayed half a dozen important farm practices;
and Comanche county had soil moisture tests as the
backbone of its exhibit.
The following are some of the counties Ito be rep

resented' at the State Fair, and the individuals or

organizations preparing the exhibits: Atchison, 4-H
club council; WyandQtte, "Bill", Campbell; Douglas,
L. G. McGee; Shawnee, W. P: Kimbal; Franklin,
G. K. Wheeler; Linn, W. E. McRaej Clay, George
'Pfile; Sumner, Walter Campbell; Reno, J. A. John-
son; Stafford, S. E. Veatch; Pawnee, Emma Curtis;
Kiowa, John W. McKinley; Comanche,' Leroy E.
Melia; Ford, BernardMelia; and Finney, J. D. Adams.
The Farm Bureaus from Wyandotte, Shawnee,

Cheyenne and Wilson counties will bring displays
featuring important work they are doing.
The district and county dairy and beef herds will

create much more attention than ever before, be
cause they are rapidly growing to be the features
of the adult livestock shows. Another breed, Milk-
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ing Shorthorns, has been .added to the' dairy pro
gram. ,There will be 4 district herds on display 'at
both fairs. The Holstein breederswill bring 12 herds,
There will be 12 Hereford herds, 7 beef Shorthorn,
and 2 Angus. Every herd is made up of cattle from
4 separately owned farm herds.
One of the supporting influences in the district

dairy herd program, is the statewide dairy judging
contest sponsored by Kansas Farmer. At the spring
d,iry, shows farmers compete for the district team
by placing classes of show cattle. These teams, rep
resenting every breed, come to the fair at Topeka,
and repeat the procedure. Immediately after the
judge completes his official placing, the winners of
every breed judging contest are announced.
Kansas Farmer is awarding $300 for the 5 breeds

this year. First place individual will get $25, second
$15, third $10, and the winning team $10. This makes
a total of $60 for each breed.
The district show herds and judging contest, de

tails of which are carefully handled by the exten
sion dairy specialists of Kansas State College, have
changed the ringside at the fairs from a small hand
ful of personally interested breeders or casual stroll
ers, to packed bleachers of dairy-minded folks. The
reason is simple-they have multiplied many fold
the number of people taking part in the show. And
their families and neighbors want to see how they
are doing.

THE starting schedule for the dairy breed show
ing and judging will be: Milking Shorthorn, Mon

day; September 13, 1 p. 11)..; Holstein, Tuesday, 10
a. m.; Guernsey, Wednesday; 9 a. m.; Ayrshire,
Wednesday, 1 p. m.; Jersey, Thu,rsday, 9 a. m.

F'our-H activities continue to become more and
more important in the daily routine of the fairs. At
the Free Fair an entire new exhibit building has
been devoted to 4-H dairy calves, while the big rock

, beef barn will house only fat steers and breeding
heifers. There is a new display building for 4-H ma
terial. This building, 40 by 60 feet, was constructed
in 3 weeks, after Manager Maurice W. Jencks re

turned from a trip to Europe and found an urgent
, request for more space from state 4-H club leader,
M. H. Coe. Four-H boys had a real partIn this build,

ing, (or a number from local clubs came and helped,

with construction. They sawed boards, carried lum
,
bel', and did general handiwork for the carpenters.
The largest and finest club buildings in the coun

, try now are ready at the State Fair in Hutchinzon.
, The huge dormitory, auditorium, and dining hall has

At Left: The' Ayrshire buli belonging to Dan D. Caseme�t,
Manhattan, gets his morning bath at the hands of the show
circuit herdsman, at the Kansas Free Fair wash -reck.

At Right: Commodore, a champion 2-year-old in Paul C. H.
, Engler's 1936 Percheron show string. The Engler farm is near

, -':opeka, and this informal snapshot of Commodore wa:; taken
while showing at the Kansa� State Fair in Hutchinson.

Below: There was'close competition among the Hereford county
show he�ds at both state fairs leist year. This is the Morris
county group of 10 which stood high. Their holders "ducked"
just before the camera snapped, but one herdsman is still
trying to get the youngest heifer' into a bette,' position"

Bright-eyed Bobby Burns, the champion Angus steer of Kan
sas' 1936 state fairs respond. methodically to Andy Schu
ler's Jr.'s proddings during the 4·H beef show at Topeka.

.been In use for the last 2 years. Now the exhibit hall
is complete, and will house this year's entries. The
building is 300 feet long and 127 feet wide. At the
west end on the main floor is an arena 150 feet long
and 50 feet wide, in which the livestock show can be
held during any kind of weather. Approximately
2,000 people may watch the show from the bleacher
-seats which surround the arena. The second floor of
this grand new building will house poultry and other
exhibits.
Monday will be children's day at the Free Fair in

Topeka. Horse racing Is the big attraction in the
grandstand, and a boy or girl under 12 years old
will be admitted free with every paid adult ticket.
Horse racing will be continued on Tuesday also, with
reduced rates for children. The new concrete box
section of the Free Fair stadium seats 2,200 addi
tional people.
Monday is children's day at the State Fair also,

when school boys and girls will be admitted to the
fairgrounds without charge.
People who like musical entertainment will be

thrilled at the night shows of both fairs, The Parade
of Stars in Topeka will feature a musical show direct
from Broadway, and this show will be liberally in
terspersed with comedy acts, and feats of acrobatic
skill.
The Star Brigade, at the State Fair in Hutchin

son, will be as fine a musical and thrill show as Kan
sans will have an opportunity to see this year. A
trained troupe of Dobermann Pinschers, the "origi
nal German Police dogs," will act twice daily in the
grandstand show. This is expected to be a truly un
usual trained-dog act.

People who like rodeo stuff-bucking, steer-rid
'ing, roping, trick horses, and clowns-will have an

opportunity to see ,it at (Continued on Page 16)



We Can Change This Picture
Passing Comment by ·T. A. 'McNeal

IN
A PREVIOUS issue I spoke of the old fash
ioned, independent farmer. I am in receipt of
the following interesting letter from Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Geiser of Beloit:

"In reading your comment in the April 24 issue
of Kansas Fanner we noted that you spoke about
the independent farmer, as we knew him 50 years
ago, who has passed out of the picture.
"Has the tendency of the times toward centraliza

tion and restricted personal liberty produced the
dismal picture given below?
"If you have toured this part of Kansas you are

well aware of the picture to which we refer. If you
have not, let tis look at it together. For 55 years and
more we have lived in this county, 'Mitchell, and
our parents lived here before us. One parent, Mrs.
N. B. Jordan, now nearly 90, is still living on the
old homestead. Sixty-five years, no 62 years actual
residence on the same farm (nearly 3 years was

spent in Vernon county, Missouri).' The changes
that have taken place in those long years, history
gives the record. In the beginning of thal struggle
to establish livable homes on the prairie, those
sturdy pioneers planted trees, shrubs, vines and
flowers. Cottonwood and boxelder, lilac and yellow
roses, trumpet vine and flag. zmnias and marigold.
Most every farm's fields were hedged on every side.
Wild life had protection and food. People took pride
in their snug country homes. Well improved farms
were in vogue. Freshly painted houses and farm
yard buildings gleamed in the morning sun. Nearly
every 160 acres had its occupant and the owner of
such a tract made his living and was at peace with
God and fellow man. How we dislike to take our

eyes off the enchanting scene and view the dismal
picture that is the topic of our letter.

• •

"Trees are dead and being grubbed out. Shrub
ery no longer stands beside the kitchen door, and
even the rose and fiag are hard to find. Beds of an
nuals no longer exist. What hedges remain are

nearly all dead. The loss of trees exposes miles and
miles of plowed fields. Wild life has little, or no pro
tection now and the birds seek food elsewhere.
Pride in the country home now exists in the latest
model car. Improved farms are hard to find. Drab
colored, dilapidated houses and fann buildings seem
to slink, shamefacedly, away to give place to the
modern methods of farming. A farm of 160 acres
no longer affords a living. A section or two are re

quired now, Instead of peace and quiet, turmoil and
strife seem to advocate the slogan of get all you
can by fair or foul means, while the getting is good.
The rural church is becoming a memory. The last
stroke of the brush puts the following touches to the
picture-650,000 farmers on relief in 1933. During
the 10-year period, 1924-1934, the average farm
family income was $499, about, a year; 25 millions
unemployed in.Canada and the United States are in
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A KANSAS old time hen was visiting with her

modern granddaughter. The subject of eggs
was broug·ht up. "Grandmother," asked the

young hen, "did you have something of a reputation
as a layer?"
"I certainly did," said the old hen, "altho-of course

I never boast about my achievements. Why I can
very well remember that one summer I laid 3 full
settings of eggs, 12 eggs in a setting, I think that
is a mark for you to shoot at granddaughter."
"Well, grandmother, this has not been a very busy

season with me. I have only laid 200 eg·gs so far but
I have a month to go on. I expect to run my score
up to 230 before the year is out."
"I never supposed," said the old hen, "that a

granddaughter of mine would turn out to be a
bloomin' liar, but even if you are telling the truth
I pity you. You must be so blamed busy laying eggs
that you don't have time to »roadcast."

• •

A dog was permitted to lounge about and sleep,
and which had such a stand-in with the cook that he
had grown corpulent from over-feeding; was an
noyed by a family of !leas consisting of a pat-ernal
flea, his wife and 417 active and hungry children.
The head of the fiea family, hearing the comptatnts
of the dog, said: "Why do you roar and grumble?
We are your friends. If it wasn't for us you would
oversleep yourself and probably die from over
eating and lack of exercise." But the dog who was
hankering for quiet and rest replied: "Durn your
friendship! If my friends have no use for me except
to board off me I prefer to go it alone. I would rather
die and go to dog �aven than to live and have a
continuous hell of a time fighting fieas."

When the Rain Comes Down
ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

When it 'gets so hot and dusty
That a fellow feels aIt crusty
In his mind, and on his body,
And the blues come snoopin' roun'.
What a change a few hours bring him;
Heat and drouth no longer sting him,
If the thunders start to rollin' 'and

the rain comes down.

Some folks are just like a rabbit,
Sometimes just f�om force 0' habit,
Oftentimes though 'tis the weather
That just makes 'em out 0' sort.
But. a little change 0' weather
Gets their lazy nerves together,
And they get to feel in' frisky
And just wantin' to cavort.

Some folks, often,. too, are. surly,
Want to get up late, not early,
Want to 'snap and snarl 'fore breakfast,
Want to carry 'round a frown.
But when rain comes down and thunder
Stirs the air up, you will wonder
Wha� it is has brought the changes
'Tis the rain a-comin' down.

Rain a-fallin' when we need it,
All of us are bound to heed it,
All of us forget our grumbles
When the rain comes down at. last.
And we wipe .our "specs" 'nd figger
If there iSll't something bigger
On ahead, instead 0' lookin'
At the dark and musty past•.

(Copyrlgbt, ,1931)

danger of becoming unemployable by eating a de
ficient relief diet.
"Taxes on Improvements compels the farmer to

quit the building program. Taxes on improved farms
compels the farmer to give his time and ene,rgy to
that which will yield a monetary income. The tax
payer has no' complaint when the money is used
wisely, but the prolonged existence of charity and
doles to those who can but won't work is as a fester
ing sore. What doth it profit a nation to gain the
whole world and yet have its economic system un
able to provide a decent living for all who are willing
to work.
"We know that the farmer cannot stop the pro

gressive methods but we realize that he would like
to know how to keep up with it at least."

• •

Perhaps. the foregoing letter has-drawn, too dark
a picture. At least a part of the deterioration de
scribed is due to nature. We have been passing thru
a period of protracted drouth, part of which I be
lieve something other than man is responsible fo!,".
Ancient history describes various parts 'of the earth
once fertile and.prosperous but now barren 'deserts;
because man in his fOlly and greed has stripped the
lands of nature's protective covering of :forests
which originally held the rains. With the forests
destroyed the- lands were subjected to alternate
destructive floods and d�vastlliting drouths. The fer
tile soil was swept down into the rivers, filling up
the channels and 80 making the ftoods more 'destruc
tive' until finally the lands, once fertile and capable
of sustaining large populations, became hot and.
barren deserts, burning up in the fierce heat of the
summer and swept by the fierce, bitter cold winds
of winter.

Unlloubtedly the lands .of the United States have
suffered vast loss by reason cj! the -same Ignorant
wast-eful methods. It also is true that excessive
taxation has laid a heavy burden on the shoulders
of industry on the farms and everywhere else.
The question now is what can be done about it?

Can the' ·fertllity that has been lost be restored.t
My opinion is that it can'. For the first time it-seems
to me that really intelligent plans are being adopted,
by,which eroston can be checked and fonner fertility
restored. I have several times written about subsis-

tance farms. The -Government at Washington has
tried to work out a plan along this line, but the way
It was operated foredoomed it to failure. This idea
of building dwellings on these. small farms costing
anywhere from $5,000 to $12,000 is simply Idiotic
nonsense.

What might be done would be to help the indus
trious man with a family to build up for himself and
family.a comfortable home at small cost. He and
the members of his family could do most of the
labor, and all they would need to buy would be some

necessary material and in many cases very little
raw material would need to be purchased. Con
crete is plentiful and cheap. Good looking. and long
enduring houses can be built mostly with concrete
at a very' moderate cost. Other buildings such as
chicken houses, hog-pen, cellar for 'canned goods
and fruits, all can be punt almost entirely with
home labor. Generally a well which will produce
abundant water fOr household use.. and with suffi- ,

cient surplus to irrigate an acre or two, can be bored
at'very moderate cost and a good modern windmill
'will provide the pumping power. On a 10-acre tract
sufficient food could easily be produced. for the fam
ily and have a surplus.

, General farming will perhaps always be a gamble,
but a good deal of the present risk might be avoided.

.
So lam looking toward the future with considerable
hope and oonndence. At any rate worrying about
the future certainly will only add to our;,distress.

• •

A Better World, or Worse?

Is T� WORLD growing better?'� asks a sub
scriber who signs herself "Anxious- Reader."
Well sister, if you really want my opinion, which

so far as 'this question is concerned seems to me to
be of very little value, I will say that just at present
it seems to be getting worse. But that is not quite
as discouragingMit might seein for the reason that
my reading of history leads me to' the conclusion
that the' progress of the 'world has never been
steady. It sometimes has been on the upgrade for
quite a whUe and then it would begtnto run down I

.

hill rapidly. The forces of tyranny·and injustice and
wrong would seem for a s�ries ofyears to be in com

plete control. The f-orces of nature seemed to vie
with human liepravity in making life as miserable
for the masses ofmankind as was humanly possible.
Unspeakable poverty was the rule. Starvation was

80 common that it scarcely' occasioned comment or
p'ity. Human sympathy was 59 dulled. by privation
that it could scarcely be roused by-human suffering.
During the "thirty year war" Europe lost 50 pel'
cent of its population and in -some parts-the people
reverted to cannibalism.

.

Then the pendulum began to swing, the other way'
and. Europe enjoyed a period of genuine p·rogress.
Comparatively speaking, the masses enjoyed Gucll
prosperity a:s they never had experienced before.
Since then there have been lapses when the world .

slipped backward, but never qurte to the depths from
which it had emer{?ed. On the whote the people of
the world are much more comfortable than they
were a thousand years ago or. 500 years ago. So
we have. reason to hope that we will come out of the
present slump and head toward a greater presperi ty.
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Farm ·M·atters a's I See Them
But We Paid the Bill
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Slow With Tenant Aid

ONE of the good things the recent session of

Congress did was to enact the farm tenancy
act. Thru its provisions, Uncle Sam is going to
lend money to tenant farmers with which they
can buy farms of their own.
But it is going to be a long, slow business get

ting the program started, I am afraid. And not

many tenants are going to get loans within the
first few years. During the present year only 10
million dollars is available for such loans; also
10 million dollars for the purchase of submar
ginallands and administrative costs.
Farm tenancy financing by the Federal gov-
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ernment is an experime,nt-I hope and believe
it will be a worthwhile' experiment. But the
amount appropriated for the current fiscal year,
when divided among all the farming counties of
the United States, will not finance much more

than one tenant to the county in the smaller
farming counties.
Your county agent will be the one in your

county thru whom the program will be started.
County committees will pass on all applications
for such loans. The entire set-up for handling
the program is in charge of the Secretary of
Agriculture.

• •

Successful, Growing Co-ops
CO-OPERATION among farmers is big busi

ness. It is sound business. I think all of us
have heard about co-operative wreckages of the
past so often we may under-estimate today's co

operative march of progress. The American In
stitute of Co-operation, which held its 1937 ses
sion at Ames, Ia., in June, puts it this way:
"Agricultural co-operation is the mechanism

thru which the daily activities of almost half of
America's farm families are thrown into gear
with the complicated big-business setup of our
modern world."
Most accurate figures 'show there are some

10,500 marketing and purchasing associations in
the United States. About 5 per cent of these, I
learn, were organized before 1900, which would
make them 36 plus years old. Some 18 per cent
are 26 years old or more, and 63 p�r cent have 16
years or more to their credit. It is estimated
these associations have 3,660,000 members and
patrons. Total value of products handled last
season amounted to $1,840,000,000. Indeed, that
is big business, backed up by a reliable number
of years of experience.
Of course, co-operation can be any size. A

neighborhood co-operates to put on a picnic or

horrie-talent play. If everyone lends a hand to
the best of his ability, the event is a grand suce
cess. Everyone who doesn't give his full interest,

�perhaps for good and sufficient reasons, hampers
the progress of that particular project. And I
am sure that is the main factor in the success of
any co-operative effort, large or small. That is,
the amount of interest individuals show in it.
Big business co-operation merely is neighbor

hood co-operation grown up. If you grade and
sell lambs along with your neighbors you get a

better market price. You can sell sufficient num
bers of a certain grade to command the best price
for that grade. If farmers over the entire U. S.
do the same thing, and add orderly marketing,
they can just about make the kind of market
they want.
Same thing with wheat. Shortage of this im

portant bread grain makes the price good this
season. Farmers appear to be holding back a

good deal of the crop for fall and winter mar
keting. This feeds it into the market without any
hint of dumping. Co-operative wheat marketing
can have a similar effect every year. Co-opera
tion on the amount produced also enters the pic
ture.
In all of this the important point to realize is

that co-operation among farmers for their own
good is successful, is growing in a very substan
tial way, and above all else is necessary. With
modern business geared to "organization" in
every other line, it is just good common sense to
believe that farmers must organize and co-oper
ate-or suffer financial loss and an inferior
standard of living.

• •

Costly Trade Agreements
I AM OPPOSED to, and shall continue to fight,

the present Administration's reciprocal trade
agreement program. I believe, and the statistics
on exports and imports of farm products the
past year show that such a belief is justified,
that these agreements are being used to benefit
American manufacturers at the expense of
American agriculture.
Last fiscal year-July 1, 1936, to June 30, 1937

-there were $2.00 worth of agricultural prod
ucts imported into the United States from abroad
for every dollar's worth of farm products ex

ported from the United States to foreign
countries.
I say that is not giving the American market

to the American farmer. When the United States
imports of agricultural products total $1,539,-
000,000, while sales abroad

..

of American farm
products are only $732,893,000, then I assert
that the American farmer is getting the worst
of l:ese trade agreements.

Poultry Feed Ample This Year

I SEE increasing pressure being brought to
bear, by those who believe they can profit
from selling munitions of war and other war
supplies to warring nations, to abrogate the

neutrality act passed at the recent session of
Congress.
As the world is constituted at present, it is

well for the people of the United States to re

member that the only way warring nations can

buy supplies from us, down the road, is with
money-credit-provided by the people of the
.united States.
About 20 years ago we did what we thought

was a profitable business with warring Europe.
We sold them billions and billions of dollars
worth of goods of all kinds. When we tried to
balance the books we found that we had shipped
the goods to Europe; that we had paid for the
goods; that all we had to show for the big sales
was an l1-billion-dollar indebtedness.
There is no profit to the seller of goods when

he delivers the goods, pays for the good's, and
also pays transportation charges for the de

livery. That is what we did during the World
War. That is what we are going to be urged to
do again. I say it did not pay us then. I say it
would not pay us to do it again. I believe the
American people have learned their lesson.
Kansas farmers, along with the rest. of the

farmers of the United States, have paid bitterly
and still are paying for the "paper profits" they
seemed to be making for a few brief years two
decades ago. Farmers will pay the cost of
another such experience, if we allow ourselves
to be deluded again.
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Cattle-Fairly steady levels on all classes
Ihid month.

)fugs-Declines> will be small. It at all.

Sheep-Not much change, altho feeding
lantbs may be stronger,
WI.cat-Some strength expected. dependent on short yields In Australia and Ar

gentina.

Corn-Lower prices sure to come soon.

llutterfat-Should be a seasonal rise this
fall.

}:ggs and poultry-Eggs working up
Blowly, and poultry somewhat higher.
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RECENT advances in live poultry
prices indicate the heavy stocks
of frozen poultry are being dis
counted because of lighter re

ceipts, as compared with a year ago,
aCCording to C. E. Dominy, marketing
SpeCialist. The number of young chick
ens in farm flocks in July was esti
lllated at 19 per cent less than in 1936,
and the smallest in 13 years. This is
a great reduction.
The reduced storage supplies,

COUpled with a good consumer de
mand, should result in less than aver
age seasonal price declines of poultryf['om now to December, and an ad
vance is possible.
Farm prices of eggs this fall can be
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harvest is going to be short, this grain
likely will go first for poultry flocks.
In Western Kansas are many fields of
milo which will make up a consider
able part of the poultry ration on

many farms, and Eastern Kansas has
a good kafir crop.
Total milk production on August 1

was . decidedly larger than a year
earlier and about as high as ever re

ported for that date. This condition
.

was not entirely true in Kansas, but
Iproduction was well above a year ago.
The bureau of agricultural economics
expects the usual seasonal rise in
prices of dairy products during the fall
and the relation to feed prices also will
be more favorable. Cold storage hold
ings of creamery butter on August 1
were considerably larger than a year
earlier, and above the average. Stocks
of American cheese 'reached a new

high for the month, about 25 per cent
above the 5-year, 1932-36 average.

expected to range near the price re

ceived in the fall of 1936, Mr. Dominy
said. However, prices the first half of
1938 should be above those of the first
half of 1937, as the size of 1938 laying
flocks is certain to be smaller, and
good consumer demand is expected to
continue.
The relationship which supplies of

various kinds of meat have to the price
received for all 'meats, is inclined to be
overlooked. For instance, there is
rather strong competition between
poultry and lamb, particularly in the
Eastern population centers. Now,
since lamb prices are expected to be
strong in November and ·December of
this fall, it is thought this may be a.

strong time in the price level of poul
try.
There is bound to be a price rela

tionship between beef and pork sup
plies and poultry, too. Beef is the
stable ineat of market consumers.
When the housewife desires a varia
tion from steaks or roasts, she is in
clined to buy pork, but finding it rela- Subsoiler Starts Gulliestively high as at present, she will tum
to sausage and cured meats or at times Every good practice calls for some
to poultry. So we have the beef eater care in its use. For instance, in
and the lamb consumer helping the Thomas county, a subsoiler was used
poultry market. across a rolling' wheat field to stop it
In general, supplies of poultry feed from blowing last spring. Of course,

will be plentiful in Kansas this year. the furrows were made east and west,
There was a liberal harvest of oats and to-lie across the prevailing winds from
barley over a wide territory. The East- " southwest. and northwest. This neces
ern third of the state has considerable sitated running some of them up and
shriveled wheat which will make ex- down the slopes. The subsoiler furrows
cellent poultry rations. Wh.ile corn were difficult to fill when summer

-KF-
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Trend of the Markets

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

l\'eek

Ago
Steers, Fed $17.25
Hogs 11.35
Lambs 11.00
Hens, Heavy .19
Eggs. Flrsts...... .19'12
Butterfat .......•• .30
Wheat.
Hard Winter 1.12�

Corn, Yellow 1.06
Oats .32
Barley............ .67
Alfalfa, Baled 20.00
Prairie 11.00

JIlonth

Ago
$16.65
13.00
10.75
.20
.18
.28

1.10
1.15
.29',-2
.64

17.50
11.00

Year

Ago
$ 8.85
10.75
9.50
.16
.24',1
.32

1.23
1.15¥"
.461{,
.84

22.00
14.50
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came, in fact they were left un
touched. When several heavy rains
came water gushed down the subsoiler
furrows and started small gullies.
These are not yet serious, but they
show how much danger lies in up-and
down-the-slope furrows. One solution
would be to use a close-damming
lister. Another to close the furrows
when spring rains stop blowing.

-KF-

Kawvale Leads in Doniphan
Kawvale wheat ranked first in yield

in the 1937 wheat variety test, con
ducted by E. B. Boyd, Bendena, Doni
phan county. All varieties of the 10
tested were damaged by stem rust.



Better Sires Morri� 'County Policy'
FARMER'S who followed the Morris

county livestock and crops tour
last month, ,found a varied and

worthwhile program. On thefirst stop
at J. P. Morgan's farm, Delavan, they
saw a commercial cow herd with
creep-fed calves following. The calves
came early, -Mr. Morgan pointed out,
and had been fed on oats since July 1.
Shortage of grain forced most cattle
men to wait until harvest to start
creep-feeding. However, the Morgan
cow-herd was wintered in excellent
flesh, and as a result the calves were
husky at birth, and even more impor
tant, the cows gave a good flow of
milk which made the calves do well
right from the start.
"At Oscar Francis' farm, there is a

variety test of sorghums. The Western
Blackhull looked as if it would ma
ture a good crop of grain before frost.
Standard Blackhull was not so certain,
but grew taller, Pink kafir was in posi
tion to mature grain. A plot of Darso
looked as if it would yield well, but
D. Z. McCormick pointed out the grain
is bitter and not relished by livestock.
A new variety, Kalo, promised to
make a good yield. It is rather short.
but too tall for combining. The Atlas
and Kansas Orange varieties showed
they would make the most forage. The
Atlas is a little more leafy, but the
grain not so far advanced. Corn grow
ing rtght alongside these sorghum va
rieties did not appear to have chances
fOI' more than a very light grain crop.
An almost ideal farm pond is lo

cated in George Gehrke's pasture,
White City, It was empty the day the
farmcrs were there, but this was be
cause the water had been let out to
complete the rip-rapping of the dam,

Western Laud Pays Wen
A quarter-section ot land in

Comanche county has paid the
-owner, Jim Murray, Hutchinson,
U per cent on his investment the
past 2 years, With these figures in
mind he has decided to hold onto
the land instead ot taking offers
.to sell it, for as he said. "Any land
.which has paid 14 per cent the
last 2 years, is worth keeping a
while." This summer he received
767 bushels ot wheat as his share
ot the wheat crop grown by &

Comanche county rarmer.

The water side of this dam is sloped
3 to 1. while the lower side is sloped
2 to 1. There is an outlet pipe; wtthB
concrete' cores, '4 feet square and 6
inches thick, laid inside the dam to
keep water from seeping along the
pipe. One slope in Mr. Gehrke's pas-'
ture which would drain onto a plowed
field, has a diversion ditch across it
and the water is carried into the pond,
Then there is natural valley drainage.
Native stone has been laid carefully
over the front of the dam and a small
amount of concrete used to plaster it.
The pond is fenced, and also the dam.
so that livestock can be let into the
pond in case the water gets too low to
drain out thc pipe and 'into a tank be
low. J.. J" Moxley said farmers in
Greenwood. county had used a "T" on
the pond side of their outletpipes. The
intake is turned upward, and a wooden
plug is placed in the straight end of
the pipe, Tlien if the

'

pipe becomes
stopped, the plug can be removed and
a plunge-rod of some kind used to open
it.

K�ps Pasture Quality Up
During the short rainfall years. Ed

gal' York, Morris county, has carried
his Angus cow herdwith an allowance
of 3 acres a head. This has been dime
by deferred grazing, rotation of pas
tures, :and mowing. weeds. Mr. York
doesn't turn into short pastures until
about June 1. Vl'hile he has been carry
ing a head to 3 acres, cattlemen across
the fence have. been forced to allow
6 acres a head. The only time Mr. York
burns a pasture is right after a rain.
At this time o-nly the top grass and
weeds will burn. and the heavy mat
of grass and humus is not damaged.
The Morris county tour ended-at the

Moxley-Hall farfn, Dunlap, where
Jerry M"xley keeps a high grade herd
of Herefords and some good Perche
roils. A barbecue lunch was served,
after which Thomas F. Doran, Morris
county Hereford breeder, gave a talk

packed with stories of early days in
the Flint Hills. He said Morris county,
15 years ago, had more Hereford
breeders than any county in' the
United States. Will G. West, Kansas
Livestock Sanitary Commissioner.
was there and praised the Kansas cat
tlemen. He said he thought Eastern
Kansas breeders were in good finan
cial condition now, and praised jhe

:

faith and courage of breeders farthel'
west who havc stayed in the game de
spite burned pastures 'and short feed
crops,
Both the Doran and the Moxley

Hereford cows were bred in the Ham
ilton herd of Brown county. Looking
at these two groups of cattle was a
lesson in uniformity, and this was one
of the things Mr. Moxley stressed. He
also said a good herd sire was still an
all-important factor in breeding good
cattle.
Mr. Moxley led out a 22-year-old

mare, which has been raising colts
since she herself was young'. At pres
ent she has an outstanding grey filly
at her side. -This colt has snappy action
which drew praise from the crowd. Mr.
Moxley said her excellent condition
was due largely to the heavy suckling
of the old mare.

-KF-

Another Beef Tour Success
Two hundred fifty Comanche county

cattlemen and visitors enjoyed a bar
becue beef dinner served at the Jack
son Brothers Ranch on the Second An- -

nual Comanche County Kansas Beet
Tour. The tour was sponsored by the
Comanche County Farm Bureau and
Comanche county cattlemen and was
under the direction of H. L. Murphey,
county agent.
Visitors included W. G. West, sec

retary ot the Kansas Livestock Asso
ciation; J. J. Moxley, extension live
stock spectaltst: E. G. Kelly, extension
livestock entomologist; Prof. A. D.
Weber, animal husbandry department,
Kansas State College, Manhattan;
"Hi" ,Colblirn, Hereford breeder of'
Hodgeman county.; Jesse Greenleaf,
Ed Robbins. and Cy Miller, Hereford
breeders from Kiowa county; and
others from neighboring counties:
The beef for the barbecue was fur-

-

nished by Fred Parker and Jackson
Brothers with others contrtbuting
their part.
The major part of the noon day pro

gram was the selection ot the County
Purebred Hereford Show Herd that
will be shown this fall. 'Five bulls and
5 heifers owned by 6 different men will
be shown. These animals may be seen
at the Southwest Kansas Fail' 'at
Dodge City and .the Kanaaa State},air.
at Hutchinson.

On the tour cow and calf herds,
purebred herds. and yearling steers
were shown. 'Around 5,000 head of
cattle were visited,

'

-KF-

An Early Blackhull
J\. number of farmers growing Early

Blackhull wheat in Gray county, found
that it matures earlier by several days
than other varieties. This is a distinctly
different variety from ordinary Black
hull. Glenn Nugent. Gray county, har
vested a field of the early variety which
made 20 bushels to' the acre. It was on

carefully summer-fallowed ground.

,Why H�, Farms 01,1 the ,Level
THERE is no question about the importance of holdingmolsture on

the land where it falls.". said C. C. Calkin, owner of 800 acres. of farm
andpasture land in Kingman county., In 1935. he ,planted kafir on the
contour and raised heads fine enough to show at the county fall', when
little feed was raised in his neighborhood.
Early in 1936'Mr. Calkin placed 350 acres of his land under agreementwith the Kingman Farmers' Soil Conservation Association. Since then,

terraces have been constructed on 200 acres, and more are under way.Where needed most to build up the soil. Mr, Calkin does blank-listing
011 the contour, then broadcasts 12 pounds of Sweet 'Clover seed to the
acre. The contour-listed furrows hold the moisture. and this has proved
a satisfactory way of getting Sweet clover established on depleted soil.
'''Some of my land wliich once 'produced 40 bushels 'of corn to the

acre has been abandoned as farm land. because the' top soil has been
allowed to leave the fields." Mt:Calkin said. "I intend to get this land
back to grass just as rapidly as possible. Much of our grass land shouldnever have been touched with a p19W. We were late in reaUzing this.however. and now all we can do is endeavor to get it reseeded to grass.Grass is a wonderful covel' for soil."

Good Herds :Seen in Chase County
MANY good practices were observed

by 'farmers' in Kansas counties,

holding annual beef tours last
month and early in September. The
1\rst stop on the Chase county tour was
on George Whitcomb's farm, where he
has won a reputation for growing good
Atlas sorgo. Mr. Whitcomb believes a

good seedbed is the main point in grow
ing sorghum. He usually tills his ground
2, 3 or 4 times before seeding and then
puts in the sorgo seed with a surtace
planter at the rate of 3 pounds to the
acre. This may sound thin to Eastern
Kansas farmers, but it has been thick
enough to make best yields on Mr.
Whitcomb's farm, where early weeds
already have been destroyed.
R. D. McCallum had' the most unt-.

form group of early calves .seen in
Chase county. He has 54 cows. from
which he saved 52 calves. About 90
pel' cent of the calves were dropped in
late. February and early March, Only
4 calves came after March 20, Mr.
McCallum has found that early calves
'are absolutely necessary to success in
creep feeding.
To see some of the stock which will

appeae in Chase county's .show herd,
rarmers called at Dr. A. E. Titus' farm
near Bazaar. There they. saw a Jan
uary bull calf weighing 580 pounds.
Out in the pastures, early .calves which'
have been eating trom Ii. creep since
July 1 were outstanding in their qual-
ity and condition,

.

,

An item of interest to visitors at the
state fairs this year Wi�l l,!e the show
herd exhibited. by Billy Brant, who
showed 'a grand champion Hereford
heifer last year. He is the son of Paul
Brant, one of the Brant brothers well
known in Kansas for their extensive
cattle ·feeding.
An unusual 'feeding project is under

way in G. M. Miller's feed lot. near Cot
tonwood Falls, where 25 head of good
quality yearling heifers were brought
in from the pastures on August ;to
They are being fed 2 parts oats. 1 part
wheat, and 2 ports cottonseed cake,
along with, all- the molasses they want;
Keith stout has one of the outstand

ing Hereford cow herds of Chase. county
and is going to furnish a junior bull calf

"He thinki it may get him II white collar job.';

for the Chase county show herd. The
cow herd here is headed by a grandsonof old Prince Domtno.

.

Drummond Bros., Elmdale. are keep,
'Ing a herd or cows for Which J. J. Mox
ley. extension beef specialist, said theywould have a difficult time finding a
herd sire which.would make 'improvement. The 70 cows are already of high
quality, making the selection of herd
sires a matter of considerable pains-
taking search, '. ,

'

On the BrowningRan-tli, managed byT. F. McKee, is one of the-most modern
and complete livestock handling units
to be found anywhere. There are foul'
adjoining feed lots 'holding as many as
1,000 cattle. The holding pens, scales
and chutes are patterned after those of
the big stock yards, but on a much
smaller scale. The large· granaey has
a grinder off the driveway which sends
ground feed to the overhead bins.
The finest Shorthorn herd in Chase

county consists of 135 head of regis
tered animals, and' a group of good
grades, -on W, V. Harshman's ranch,
Two heifers, a 2-year-old bull' and 3
baby beeves are being fitted fOI' the
show by Frank, son of W. V: Harsh
man. Frank had the grand champion
steer at the Kansas'State'Fair 2 years
ago.

-KF,-'

The Largest Beef Tour
Probably the largest annual county

beef tour held in Kansas this year,
from the standpoint of numbers In at
tendance, was held in Kiowa county.
Foul' b.-undred and fifty people at
'tenqed, The caravan of cars-picked up
in size as it left Greensburg, and vis
ited in order the Charles Einsel ranch,
the Bert McFadden farm, H. H.
Sherer'S children's 4-H beef projects,and the Clarence Ralstin Shorthorn
farm.
The

t

herds of two outstanding
women were seen next. at Miss F.liza·
beth Briggs' ranch and Mrs. M. ./I..
Wright's farm. ¥iss' Briggs keeps
Herefords, Mrs. Wright has Angu.,
cows and calves. .

The tour covered aIarge territory,
malting stops at H, P. Parkin's,
George J. Parkin's. the Greenleaf
Ranch, Robbins Ranch. John H,
Wright, ranch, and J,. B. Schaefer
ranch before noon.
A fine barbecue lunch was served by

the Robbins Ranch at the Mac-L park
in Belvidere. In the afternoon stops
were made in the-southeast partof the
county with Cyrus Miller. Charles'Re
zeau, E. M. Pyle, and C, C. Piester.

-KF-

Good Bull� Get Big Calves
On the Lonker ranch, Medicine Lodge,

the Hereford calf crop has averaged
more than 500 pounds at weaning every
fall. One year the catvesmade nearly
550 pounds. The calves were dropped
from February '1 to March 15. The
Lonke� pay particular attention to
keeping good bulls .. and they provide a

" mature bull for every 20 COW!!. This en
ables them to have their calt crop, come
within a Ilmited.period-of time. Since
most of the calves are sold as feeders
it is important to have them as uni
form as possible. Cai'eful wintering ot
the cows is one of the lmportant steps.

Kansas Farmer f.or .September '11� 1931
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SETS"NEW'HIGH IN.DRAW�BAR PULLTHROUGH ,MUD
W'EJ CLAY ANI).GU'M'BO "

. :L90K AT the,high, sharp lugs in t� �'s tread! .

See
.

the 'wide. spacing be�ween those sure-gripping. high
ru�ber cleat�he' wide angle of pitch-e-the high, earth.
cutting :�ulders--a1l for extra traction! .

Look 'at that tread and remember it well•
.

' It's � tread. of Goodyear's great, new Su�Grip Tractor
Tir�e .sul'est.footed, hardest.pulling tractor tire ever
developecJ . for .mud; wet clay or gumbo! ,

. Goodyear �igried ,this d�ep-b.iting .new tire as a running
mate 'for the famous All.Trlaction Tractor Tire-and as an

· importa;;(;Idition, ·t� the most complete
.

line of farm tires
.

, �ft'� :by ,any �ufacturer. .' .

.

Valuable experi�ce gained in building Sure-Grip Tires for
ears

.and .tr.u(jb gave .direction and point to its development.
It:is husky �d incredibly tough;' with rubber cllemically

hard� to resist cuts and retain the sharp, biting edges of
its lugs. .

Even· in' the stickiest gumbo or rain-soaked clay, its tread
cleans itself e!fectively with each revolution of the wheel.
There is no placefor mud to' lodge. ,

And, of course, Supertwist Cord in every ply of its huge
·

carcass gives it: the stamina to take all the punishment in
store for it and aslc for more,
Ifyou are' farming landonwhich wet or sticky soil conditions

prevail, be sure to order or specify' the new Goodyear Sure.
Grip Tractor <Tire when you change over from �teel wheels
-or when� b_!l-f a ne,! �ctor.• _ .. _ ., , _

.

'In
.

the�time, see thiS great, new tire at your ,Goodyear
dealer's store.
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HORSE SENSE,
ABOUT TRACTOR TIRES

No one �ctor tire tread is best for aU� of soi1.
A tread designed to give�um traction in mud, gumbo,wet day

or othet- kinds of heavy soU has a tendency to dig itself in if used ill
loose soil. The same tread bas a tendency to tear uP.cover crops.

A-more compact typeof tread, such as GoodyearAll·Traction tread,
is best suite4 to san4, loam and other Iooee soil conditions. And it is
ideal £Or cover crops. .

Other treads are espec:iaUy suited to cane and rice fields; still others
£Or wheels through which po1"er is not applied.
Tractor manufacturers, before the days of "rubber," had as many

as 40 �erent steel'lug combinations to 'fit di1£erent soU,and road
conditions. For the same purpose, Goodyear builds • number of dif•.

· fe�t tractor and implement tires. Choose Goodreara, the rig'"
Goodyears, to be IIUl'e of ..,.t satis&ctory naulta.

"

THE,QOOD� TIRE A RUBBER COMPANY, INC., AKRON, OHIO

NEW SURE·GRIP
COFflPANION TO THE FAMOUS
ALL-TRACTION TRACTOR TIRE

,



Ideas That Come in Handy
of chain have a toggle like used on a
dog' chaln,-Wayne Taylor,

pletely In one place and fit the circle'
saw inside the casing. Usually the
diameter of a casing and a saw of this
kind Is about the same. Handled In this
way It can be moved In a truck. wagon
or car, Is not likely to get dulled and
the boy handling It runs no risk o�getting fingers cut.-Frank James.

Bl' F.,4RM FOl.KS

To Ayoiel Coufusion
Mack the children's lunch buckets

wit h coil celluloid bands such as are

used fOI' mnrktng poultry. Put one
on the bail and one on Ute lid, These
marks need not be removed when
waslung the pail unci Ute use of differ
ent colors for each child's box will
save many arguments about owner

ship.-Mrs. Cleve Butler.

Holels Tit'e Vulve

When mountlng or demounting tires
on drop center wheels, the valve will
often not stay in the hole thru the
wheel. but will work back into the
tire, So I made the Iiltle device .here
shown which is screwed to lhe tip of
valve and makes recovery of the valve
easy, Drill a hole in end of tire cap,
Run a ;) penny nail thru the hole from
inside of cap. Cut oft' about 1,:1 its
length and bend a hook on it and clinch
oyer a few links of chain. At other end

Fred and Conrad Stauffacher,
Moncicello, \'\1is" (ae righe) ready to go
to work with their big rubber-tired Farm
ails, F-20 and F-30. Fred and Conrad are

the third generation on a successful Wis.
consin farm. They raise corn, oats, and
alfalfa and center their operations on a

herd of 160 Holstein cattle. Hay acreage
is about 100, corn area running 120 to

150 acres a year, and oats the same. They
do practically all their work with two
Farmalls. They also do custom plowing
for neighbors.

Here's what

Mrs, Fred Stauffacher wriU.$:
"1 was brought up in the city, put here
I am now, a farmer's wife, and 1wouldn't
trade places with anybody in the world.
We have all the conveniences to make
work easy, just as our husbands have the
tractors and other things to make it
easier for them. And, because they are

always up with their work, we don't
have to do any of the outdoor tasks that
many a woman has to do on the poorly
equipped farms. That way our husbands
find real home life when they come in
at the end of the day's work."

Sorghum Strainer
Make a loop of a piece of No, 9 wire

and sew a big flour sack around the
loop, cutting the sack to run down in
a poiut. The sack should not be closely
woven. Put wire handles on opposite
sides. Wash every time sorghum Is
straiued.c=Mrs. Imogene Adams.

Simple Strainer' Holder

p, E:C ES,..;r
OF

�LATH
Just a Reminder
When I am thru with the farm

equipment for the season, I always
make a list of the different parts to be
repaired, 01' any adjustments to be
made before being used again. This
helps Illy work in the spring. as I have
everything in good condition. and do
not have to stop my work to make re

pairs.c=P. L.

Cin'ulur Saw Cover
When moving' the circular saw of a

wood-sawing outfit. and there are lots
of such outfits in this country, take a

discarded tire casing and sever it com-

Not the least job In taking care of
milk where several cows are milked,
is the straining, if the strainer is held
In one hand and the bucket of milk
hoisted with the other. especially if the
separator tank Is high. A simple
strainer holder can be made by nailing

"B��
INTERNATIQNAL
HARVESTER'S
Income-Purchase

Plan

• A big share of the life and inter- Pind out what Parmall power
est on the farm revolves around the and equipment can do for. your
popular all- purpose Parmall trac- family's future. The McCormi�k-'
tor. The head of the house, the Deering dealer will demonstrate'
youngsters, and the women - aU any .of the Farmatl sizes. Ask
are benefited by the ready presence aboo.t the long, list of Quick
of mechanical rower. It may be a Attachable machines and the
-Farmall 12 or one of the bigger new tool-bar implements made .

units, the p·20 or the P·30. What- for the Parmall 12.
ever the crop or operation, the International Harvester's In
McCormick.Deering Parmall is the come-Purchase Plan makes it
power that brings efficiency and easy to buy McCormick.Deering
system to the farm. equipment.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
Harvelter lulldlng (lNCOaroUTED) Chicago, IIIlnoll

8

together pieces ot lath as shown In II.
lustration. Place holder over separator
tank, put stratner in square, and bot
hands are free to handle .the bucket.
B.E.M.

For Stained Windows
For tt.e ugly stains on outside win

dows from rain leaking thru th
screens, buy a little muriatic acid a
the drug store, which is quite Inex
pensive, and apply with a small dis
mop 01' improvised mop made by tyin
rags to a stick. The acid Is hard on
the nands, Let the acid remain on the
g';ass a few minutes and then wash in
the usual mariner. This will remove
all that obstinate stain.--Mrs. Clev
Butler.
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Handy Milk Stool
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Feedhox 011 Wagou
While helping a neighbor thresh re

cently I saw a clever plan worth pass
ing on. Before threshing time a feed
box was attached to the back of the,
hayrack with hooks. At noon, the
horses are fed from this box saving
worry and bother of finding a place
for the team in the barn or in a grove,
This feed box makes a convenient
place, when hung in the barn, for hal
tel'S and other things necessary when
not in use at threshing time.-A. Gore,

This stool is ruggedly built, yet light
enough to carry about easily. It is weil'
balanced and makes a comfortable
seat. �The board A is prolonged to
make a clean and sanitary place to set
the milk pail. To make this milk stool,
4 boards 8 inches wide- and 1 inch
thick will be needed. Board A is 24
inches long, B 12 inches, D and C each
10 inches. Fasten top board B to side
boards .C and D. Next put board A in
positton parallel to top board E,
Braces 1 and 2 are put in next, and
then boards 1 by 3 inches (3 and 4) 1

are put across ends to protect board,
A. A ring or hook for hanging
can be put on.-Mrs. Raymond Atkins,
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A Safety Gate Latch
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If you have stock that are bad about
getting out or opening gates, try a

gate latch like the one shown, It is
not easy to open a latch of this kind
without pushing the lever, so it IS dif-
1I.cult for an animal to push it open.
-John W. Ballard.
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To Keep Apples
Apples are kept well by my method,

Bore holes in the bottom and sides of
a barrel and store the apples on a dry
platform a foot 01' more from the
ground, When only a few apples are
available for storage. a good plan is
to carefully wrap them singly in
paper, then pack them in layers 3 01'
4 deep in shallow boxes and place them
in the coolest place in the house 01' eel-
lar.s--Mra. C. B.

-

Ease for Calloused Feet,
For calloused feet, �oak in wa rrn

water until callous is soft, wipe dry
and massage well with castor oil. More
than one treatment may be necessary
to get l'elief.-Mrs. N. C, H.
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Until Dinner'
Is Ready-
BY THE EDIT,!RS
Surprise!: Hiram Young, of Stroud,

Oklahoma, reports that bis Guernsey
Sborthorn .cow gave birtb to quintu
plets. "You can Imagine how a man
feels when he goes out expecting one
calf and finds the ground covered with
them," he said. One of the calves was
lost before he could summon ald.

Gas Saving: TesUng 13 different
makes of cars, the American Automo
bile ASsoCiation reports that at a

speed of 30 miles' an bour the cars
averaged 18 miles. to the gallon of
gas. At 60 'mllel'l an hour they aver

aged 12.6miles and at 80 miles an hour
only 8.6 miles.

Party'Line: Skippy, a dog 'belonging
to a Connecticut woman. knows one

telephone. ring from another. His mis
tress lives on a party line and her ring
is one long and two shorts and when
Skippy hears that ring he gets on a

chair and barks until the telephone is
answered. lie ignores other rings.

Farm Autos:->An automobile manu
facturer reports that crops from more
than 500,000 acres are used in making
1,000,000 automobtleam- that plant. In
additton to hides from 30,000 bead,of
cattle, mobair ffom,87,000 goats, wool
from 800,000 sheep'and \pmber from
the equivalent of 25,000 acres .of forest:.

School.Days: Harry. Everett; of Pot�
win, has a geography book more thau
100 years old. .The: book: was used by
his father. It has map pictures and no

reading .matter, Kansas is. shown as

part: of theNebraska and Indian Ter"
rltory

,

Turke� Guards: A goose' and a

young dog cared 'for �or«f than 1,000
turkeys raised this year by Ern Hix
son, Hiawatha: If a: turkey wanders
away or someone molests the flock, the
pail,' raise their voices ,until someone
comes to Investigate.

"

Last Look: Eager to see Wichita', ,

points of interest once more before her
eyes fil.ll her, Mrs. Paulene Garberson,
84, chartered a 25-passenger bus and
took a 3-hour: .rlde. She -Is ,suffel'ing
from impaired vision and bearing.

Dethrone Eagle: A movement to de
throne the eagle as the national em
blem- and set up the turkey to reign Is
reported. Benjamin,Franklin sponsored
such a movement in 1784, but the eagle
supporters were victorious.

Legless Swimmer: Charlie Zimmy,
a legless swimmer, swam in the water
continuously for 144 hours from Al�,
bany to Nevi Yor�'Clty down the'Hud
son River' to set a new world's
endurance reeord..

�� �ge: 'rhe first tractQr built
especially:fo,r":farmwork and powered
by an internal combustion engine, was.
completed and put into service in 1901.
TOday there are 1,248,000 tractors on
farms in -the Unit� States.

( , , '.

Harvest Time: Six 'hundred meals
Were prepared for threshers during the
Wheat harvest by the Ladies' Aid So
ciety of the Peoria United Brethren
Church. '

Shorter Shirttails: Germans may
cut off their shirttails, 4 inches to a

shirt, to save cloth. In a year's time
1,894 miles of cloth would be saved.

Bookless Learnlng� A school opened
at Eilison Bay, Wisconsin, that bas en
tirely disJ?ensed with books.
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What has. good motor oil to d.o
with raiSing pure ..bred cattle?

,
Edward Baller; prominenl young farmer of Inman, K-an.a., claim. Ihal one help.
,10 make Ihe olher po,sible. Her.'. hi••Iory aboul Siandud Oil 10 prove il •••

.
... ,�. .

I
• Personable, young "Ed",�lzer Ifas born and raised.

on his place.This fertile 640-acre farm has been j.n his
family since 1875, when his r,randfather took-out the
title. In addltion to growingwheat and oats,Mr.Balzer;;
makes a 'hobby-and also a successful busin�ss-of
raising PolledDurham .cattle.
. j'lt takes time and lots of it, to raise pure-bred stock,"
Mr. Balzer declared • ."l have to farm pretty much on

schedule in order to' give my' Polled Durhams 'the
attention they demand,There's no greater farm trag
edy than a tractor breakdown. It isn't just the cost of
the repair bill-'-it's the time and money lost by being
unable to take advantage of goodweather-or having
to let .ripe crops' stand in the fields. And that's why

, 'I count so much on Standard ou lubricants and fuels.
iso�v�s' motor oil keeps' my 'mechanical, equipment
ready-lor any amount of work at any time. "

�
-

"ISa-Vis"is economical to use, too,"Mr. Balzer con..
, tinued. "To date I've used only 1� gallons or.lso:Vis
in farming this year's 60() acres of wheat and oats.

,

I drained' every 200 operating hours, without having
, -to add a drop of oil in between!"

FARMERS FlNDtmEATER ECONOMYANnFINER
; PERFORMANCE IN ISO .;VIS MOTOR OIL

:With Iso-Vis lubricating the motors of yoUr farm
equipment you save money on every quart oi oil you
bUY'! You save costly "lay-offs" and expensive repair
bills. For Iso-Vis really protects.You can't buy a finer
motor oil-for your tractor, truck or car, .

'
,

..

- POLARINE, another Standard motor oil, has 1?een
held in high favor on the farm for over 20 years.Use it
confidently in your motor c�, truck, tractor, lighting
plant 'and other maChinery.·Ask your Standard Oil
agent to demonstrate the superior qualities of Iso-Vis
orPolarine in your own equipment on your own f�b.
Phone him today.

f
"I know every single 'one of my farm customers

,

will want' to know about the money-saving plan
Standard Oil has for your 1938 motor oil needs.
"I'm not going to try and give you the details of

this plan right now-but wait until you see me

before you buy your next year's motor oil supply!,

This .plan saves you time and money and is the'
most, convenientway of obtaining yourmotor oil
sup�ly . I'llbe seeing you soonwith the big news!"

"ASK ME ABOUT SAVING
lfONEY ON MOTOR OIL

FOR 1938!M

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
, CODr. USf. Standard 011 Co.

STANDARD OIL IS ABLE TO GIVI YOU MORE FOR YOUR MONEY._.AND DOES!

,

"

9



"We Helped
Dr. Diesel---

•••• AND WE CAN MAKE YOUR
FARM MACHINERY RUN BETTER!"

T IKE EVERY WHITE EAGLE AGENT,
L I'm glad to be �orking for a com

pany which has been successful in solving
great problems of this machine age.

It's great to know that the same folks
who helped Dr. Diesel with the problems
of his great engine also make Socony,.
.vacuum's

POWERFUEL NO.1.;
They sure made a success of this fuel

for tractors! It is just right - smooth,
slow-burning, power
ful and economical ••

YOUR FRIENDLY
WHITE EAG'-E
AGENT SELLS
THESE FAMOUS

FARM
NECESSITIES:

POWERFUEL No.1
MOBILOIL

MOBILGREASES
LUBRITE TRACTOR OIL

CAnLE SPRAY
KEROSENE
DISTILLATE
MOBILGAS

TRACTOR GEAR OILS
AXLE GREASE

•

Powerfuel No.1 Jets
a farmer get more

work out of his trac

tor and it performs as

well on the turns as

on the straightaway.
Does not overheat!

SAVEMONEY· GETBETTER RESULTS' PROTECTEQUIPMENT

r!� SOCONY·VACUUM PRODUCTS r'l
.. FOR EVERY FARM NEED .,

10

years the entire group of trees all will
be leaning badly towards the north
due to the wind. This little scheme
sounds very logical and probably
might help in getting a nice grove of
trees started.

Seeding Nears in Shortgrass Land
By HARRY C. COLGL�ZIER

Larned, Ka'I.".

Kansas' Americ3n Youth Foundation Girls

The Kansa� 4·H girls' group attending the American Youth Foundation camp at Shelby,
Michigan, last month. The girls are all leaders in 4·H ciub wor�, with a number of years
of .experience in leadership as well as other projects. Back row, left to right: Adeline Shinn,
Ottawa; Mercedes Williams, White City; Mary Louise Liebrand, Wichita. Middle row, Ver·
neada Allen, Wellin912!!; E. M. Neal, Home Demonstration Agent, Olathe; Minnie Maude
McCoulay, Ottowa; Arma Deane Fuller, Courtland. Lower row, Olive Lucille Ater, Fort

Scott; Margaret Wilson, Wichita; Grace Erion, Ottowa; He'en 'Weber, Liberty.

WITH the arrival of September
wheat farmers begin to think
seriously about sowing wheat.

Rains following harvest has made it
possible to prepare a good seedbed
If the Wheat Belt can get a good rain
about the middle of September the
crop will go into the ground under the
most favorable conditions that have
existed for years. At present the top
soil is dry and there is considerable
danger of losing the seed by wire
worms. There has been a wide varia
tion in the system used by different
farmers in the preparation of their
land for wheat this year. Considerable
land was plowed this year with a
moldboard plow. A large acreage was

listed, worked down and then either
harrowed crosswise or duck-footed.
Many farmers' have gone over their
ground as many as 5 times.
The fine condition of the seedbed is

going to cause farmers to sow earlier
than usual for the best yield. They
want to get a good growth of wheat
on the ground to hold the soil from
blowing in case of a dry spring. During
the last few days most of the plowed
wheat land that has not been culti
vated since the last rain has been blow
ing badly. Soil blowing is one of the
greatest fears of the wheat farmer.
Business men report one of the heavi
est sales of new drills in many years.

Cactus Aids In Reseeding
It is remarkable how rapidly the

cactus has spread in the pastures and
grass land the last few years. On some

of this sand hill pasture land there Is
little growing but cactus. The dry
years have been very favorable for
the spread of the pest. Many farmers
have cut it out of their pastures. This
practice has several good features and
one bad feature. Removing all of the
cactus will hinder the return of the
grass because the stock will leave
quite a little grass around every bunch
of cactus. The grass thus protected
from the stock will produce seed and
contribute quite a lot to the reseed
ing of the pasture. However, in some
pastures it is necessary to thin out
the cactus every year to even give the
new grass a chance. A pasture cleared
of all the cactus looks fine but likely
a much longer time will be required to
get the grass back than if some of the
cactus is left to protect the grass.
A friend in western Kansas says he

has learned something about starting
trees in that section. He makes the
first planting of trees at the south edge
of the location on which he expects to
plant other trees. The first row gets
well started before the other trees are

planted on the north side. The larger
row first planted will protect the trees
planted later and they will grow faster
and straighter. If all the trees are

planted at the same time in a few
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Alfalfa Situation Serious

How we are going to get along with
out any alfalfa Is a question in the
minds of too many farmers in the
western half of the state. The stands
have been thinning rapidly for several
years and condttions have been very
unfavorable for new seedings. Many
farmers have had to plow up their last
acre without having an opportunity to
get more started. A few fields of al
falfa were seeded late last fall and
made a good start and lived thru the
winter but they have done no good
this summer. No crop has been cut
from most of the last fall's seeding.
Now it is doubtful if these fields ever
will be good stands after a poor start.
Many old timers say that if the alfalfa
roots do not go down deep the first
year they never go deep and slight
drouths cut the production badly.
Several newly sown fields can be

seen over the country now but most
farmers are fighting the 'hoppers to
save the stands. Unless favorable
weather comes the newly sown alfalfa
is in for a hard fight. Very little seed
will be produced in this county this
fall. A few fields in the Pawnee Valley
and some that have been irrigated
will produce some seed. Alfalfa fits in
well with any good system of farming
01' stock taising but how can we get it
to grow with seasons like they have
been for several years?

-K.F-

A Trend to Livestock
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By LEONARD F. NEFF
Washington County Agen�
Two carloads of ewes were received

inWashington county last month from
the Idaho range. These young western
ewes will become foundation flocks on

the farms of Louis Fiser, Archie Tay
lor and Lloyd McAtee, of Mahaska,
'and John S. Wood, .or Clifton. About
500 head of ewes were included in the
shipment. Mr. Wood and Mr. Fiser
made a trip to the Clarence Lacey
purebred Shropshire flock north of To
peka and purchased 8 head of rams to
head their flocks.
The Introduction of sheep Into the

livestock program on Washington
county farms is indicative of the trend
of many farmers toward a system of
farming that is adapted to the average
crop year experienced here rather
than a system that cannot succeed ex

cept in years of good crops. Sheep can
utilize roughage crops to produce wool
and lambs.
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Seventy acres .of alfalfa produced
seed on Lou Watson's 'farm, Ottawa
county, this year. This crop \ViII make
more than most wheat yields, and be
side there baa been hay harvested.
One nice thing' about alfalfa is that it
doesn't require much expense except
to harveat. As Victor Stuewe, Ottawa
county agent remarked, "When :you go
to the field it is to hJl.rvest hay or seed,
and not to prepare

'

the . land .every
year."

.
.

ALL OYER KANSAS

One dollar Jl!lld for each of the two best
contrlbutlona tor this Neighbor page. Ad
drellll Farm· Nell!:hbor' Editor, Kansas
:fanner, Topeka. We reserve prlvlhige to
publish all communications' Sent. No manu
IIcrlpts can be returned.
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Ton Twins Tax Butcher
John Clark, Pratt, has two big. twin

Whiteface liteers. They are 6 years old
and weigh 2,760 and 2,830 pounds.
People who have seen theae mammoth
animals, are struck by the fuie con
formation of both. Such large. b�eve.
usually are poorly built. These two are
the offspring of a g!)Od Shorthorn cow
and a Hereford buU. ,Mr. Clark's big
gest problem now is to find a butcher
or packer whose equipment is strong
enough to handle the ·huge carcasses

whic!} these two steera will dress ou t.
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Hinged Pole of Pipes
A high pole for hjs radio battery

wind-charger was jnade from se:veral
old 'metal pipes, by F. A. Diers, Kins
ley. The 2 upper lengths were frames
from • .n old header, and were welded
together. The lower length was heav
ier. This long pole is hinged between
strong P9les, about 20' feet from the
ground and can be. turned down and
brought to the. ground by loosening·
guy wires which hold it in place.
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Alfalfa Seed Little' Trouble.
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First Terraces in Thomas
i'he 1lrst terraces in 'l'h� county

were constructed: by Guy Olson on his
farm southwest of Colby. He Is ter
racing 2 medlum-aized fields, prima
rily for� PUlp(l;IIe. of conserving rain
fall. He expects to continue.t.I!llng the
land -on the centour, with such toois
as the field cultivator, liater, and the
deep-furrow' grain tftW. An. el:e.vator
gra.der was used to build the. terraces,
the equipment bein� rented from the
local township.. .
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Tests for S�rphospl}�te
Oliver Shoup aJlld Gerald Trautwein'

of Udall, Cowley county,. are both· co
operating this fall' in testing the value
of superphosphate on wheat. Walter
Hunt, of Beaver township, is including
some fertilizer plots- with- the alfalfa
he is seeding.
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Broad Terraces Best
Some terraces "'1'e too narrow and

some are too 'high to work over with
machinery. The terrace that Hal F.
Eier, .extenston engineer, built. at .

--,

Frank Stouffer's, 80Uth of Glen Elder,
at a recent demonstration, was broad
enough'" that· spectatora agreed it
would not .bother a combine when ap
proached trom any angle.

,
The soil and moisture _oJ'lng pro

gram being used by Mr. Stoufter in
.cludes 80 acres of land listed' on the
contour. Some of this is summer tal-

. lowed. Most of the summer fallowed
land wlll be planted to wheat while.
some will be saved - until spring for
Atlas sorgo and, another part will be
-seeded this. fall to brome grass t\}r
terrace outlets. Next year the whole
farm will be handled on the contour.

Crows Select Ripe Melon8
"A wild crow is 'the best picker of

ripe watermelons in the world," says
Charles H. Wagoner, Blue Rapida.
"'When he goes into a patch looking for
the ripest one he' never misses." Mr.
Wagoner says that 'if you want to find
the choicest melon in the patch al
ways select one a wise old crow has
pecked on.

Kawvale Rust Resistant
Just before harvest a.drive thru Linn

county 'revealed that Kawvale wheat
was resistant to rust One could pick
out the fields of' Kawvale 'by the way
they stood up and showed lack of rust.
Farms on which thiswas observed were
those of B. L. Murray, E. L. Henesey,
Bert Platt and Clarence Green. Jesse
Boyd had 145 acres of. certified Kaw
vale, It showed only about one-fourth
as' mU£h rust as other varieties, rip
ened about. 3 days· earlier, and except
for a few wet spots stood straight.
The yield waif 'better than local va
rieties.

"

Lose by. Not Painting
.. Painting and; shingling have been

.. selee1ed lUI' immediate jobs on large
numbers of Mitchell .county .farms. It
costs .money to paint but its coats
plenty not to-patnt, A painting demon
stration was; given at the farm of H.
M. Des.chner; near'Beloit, on August
26. Eugene' D.. Warner; extension
architect of ·Kansas State College,
.brought a.spray··out1ll run by amotor.
Selecting paint and methods of paint
lng'old arid new buildiDgII were care-

fully explafued.
.

Profit Made on Terraces
. Thr:ee-�ourtb.s of'a mile of terraces
were built .. by George Monical; .Gr-ay
county, at a cost of $10 for gas 'and
oil. They wene made accOl'ding to A.
C. P. specl1ieations, and the program
will pay 40 cents. for ev.ery 100 feet.
Thi's will amount to $15 or more

enough to pay Mr. Monical for the ex

pense of building, his terraces. and
leave him the advantages besides.
This is the third set of terraces in

(fRY. CcmD.ty. Guy 3'osse�d, Cope
land, built his by one-waylng and
plowing' along Ilnes: laid out in 1929.
Earl Lupton made his- terraces during
a field demonstration on his land. The

-

omy reed he raised last year was on

terraced land.
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NOW IS THE TIME TO

BUY A FORD v-a TRUCK11

e • •

• ""s Nal economy to buy a new truck before winter sets In.
It.staads to reason tIIat a new truck'will get through the bad
weath.r with fewer trips to the repair sbop, less .x.,.... for
uja-k..,. Trying to "nursell an old truck tIIrough fh. winter
months UtI.By ....eIlIS one expense aft... another. And money
spent to k..p an old truck going is money you ..ever get back.
Such a. investment simply keeps your truck goi..g a while

loager • • • during whick ti...e it continues to depreciate. It
is better business to add this ,um to the ·trade-in valu.. of

your present truck and pay,f!the balance in easy monthly
illlShlments.

RiC)ht now, Ford decilers are offering generous' trade-in
allowances. Your present truck is worth more right now

than it ever will be again. Visit your Ford dealer' and
see the thrifty new 6O-horsepower Ford y-a Trucks and
Commercial' Cars. Get the facts about the powerful, yet
economical, as-horsepower models. Then set a date for an

"on-fhe-job" test, under your own operating conditions •••
without cost or obligation •

• C_"enient. economIcal term. tltrouttlt the Authorized
Ford Finane. PIan. 0' tit. U.i ..e,.., Credit C...pany

:l1
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YES, they raise cotton in CaliCornia
anel they have use Cor a dependable
high-elearance tractor. Here you see
the AII-Arounel FORDSON getting the
field ready Cor the next erop. It is
pulling an 8-Coot double elise and
moving right along. Mr. Claude Clay
ton, of Chowchilla, California, eays he
is more than satisfied with the per
formance of this FORDSON.

An AII.Around FORDSON wiD make
good on your farm. It loppliel
plenty of power for any kind of work
in the fields, high clearance for row
erop cultivation, and stationary powerfor the thresher, Iilo filler, or feed
grinder. If you are interested in com.
plete information concerning Ihill
modern power-plant, please fill OUI
Ihe coupon below.

o. J. Watson Distributing &
321 West Douglas Avenue

,------- C 0 U P 0 N
-------,O. J. WATSON DISTRIBUTING 6 STORAGE COMPANY I321 West Douglas Avenue, Wichita, Kansas

I
J
)
I
ISr.'.

_

_____ J

Storage Company
Wichita, Kansas

Please lend me eomplete delall! .bout .be An.Around FORnSON.

Nartl.,
�

Po"O�e.
_
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TEMPERED
RUBBER
GIVES THE -u, S." 1t0YAL lOOT ONE
THIRD LONGER WEAR THAN ORDINARY

BOOTS. DISTINCTIVE TIRE TREAD SOLE.

PIGSKIN fiNISH. AND, LIKE OTHER
..
U. S." BOOTS, EVERY BOOT IS LEAK

TESTED BEfORE IT LEAVES THE fACTORY.

ASK TO SEE THE

NEW ROYAL

RAINCOAT WITH

'IG$KIN fiNISH

IOWA: At a cattle feeders
meeting during the sum

mer, one feeder made the
statement that his gains on
steers dropped 50 pounds a

head when he omittedmin
erals one year from the ra

tions.Such a loss ofgain can
be expressed in beef, or
just as forcibly in milk. No
doubt the same applies to
mutton and to pork. Min
erals are not costly, except
when animals are forced to
gowithout them.

"Kansas Farmer"

CUDAHY'S All Purpose M.ineral Feed provides top qual!tyminerals at a rock-bottom price. No waste, no unnecessary Ill
gredients. Ask your feed dealer, orwrite to us.

THE CUDAHY PACKING CO•• Dept. KFS, Kan... CItJ. Kan...
M.Ir.'lo'

ILUE 1t11.0M DI,.,t" '.,"r.,t, ILUE 1t11.0M M..t"'" '011' Scr.",
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Control Next Year�s "Hoppers Now
A PRODUCTION control program

for grasshoppers should be very
popular in Kansas, beginning

right now. Such a program is rather
difficult to follow in some cases, where
hay and pasture crops are a mainstay,
as they make a fine place for laying
of 'hopper eggs, and it may not be possible' to destroy the eggs without de
stroying the grass stand also.
E. G. Kelly makes these suggestiona

to be followed in a grasshopper control
program:
Work the ground in stubble fields

of corn or sorghum, before seeding to
wheat 01' fall grains.
Cultivate the stubble of small grain

crops, even if it is to be left over for,
spring seeding. In Western Kansas,
'where stubble must be left on land
which is to be fallowed next summer,'
only a light cultivation is possible. But
it should 'break up the soil holding the
eggs, and at the same-time leave stub-:
ble on the ground for protection.
In alfalfa which is well established,'

much good can be done by cultivating
with a renovator or spring tooth har-
row. '

Cultivate all headlands, turnrows,
fencerows, or grassy spots, where pos- :
sible without doing damage to crops.
This will destroy most of the eggs. ,

This 'type of work can be doneany
time during the fall months, or even
in winter if the ground is not frozen.
Poisoning in early fall also will reduce
the number of adult grasshoppers lay
ing eggs up to frost. I! alfalfa is seeded
around September 1, the best time to
scatter poison is immediately after
ward if there are any 'hoppers present.
This will reduce the numbers before
the young plants start. If poisoning
is not started until the small plants
are coming thru, the 'hoppers may
take them before the poison bran has a
chance to do its work.

-KF-

Pertl in Silo Gases
Entering a farm silo while it is be

tng filled, or shortly after, is dangerous
business because of the possible pres
enceot suffocating gases, according to
James W. Linn, at Kansas State Col
lege. The pit silo, with its lack of
ventilation, Is the most dangerous. All'
in upright silos may be regulated by
opening one of the many doors near
the surface of the ensilage. Trench
silos usually are safe.
I! it is absolutely necessary-to enter

the silo during the fermentation
period, there are several precautions
that everyone should take. First, the
presence of dangerous gases may be
detected quickly and easily by lower
ing a small animal or fowl into the
silo. If the atmosphere is dangerous,
the animal or fowl will be affected but
may be revived when brought back
to fresh air .

Dangerous gases may be fanned out
of the silo by agitating the atmosphere
with a blanket, a piece of canvas, a
limb of a leafy tree, or similar devices.

No one should enter the silo, however,
unless others are present. A rope tied
around the body of the person enter
ing the silo makes it possible to re
move the person immediately should
an emergency arise.

-KF-

Tests Wheal for 24, Years
A co-operative wheat variety test

was started in Washington county 24
years ago by T. C. Dodd, and is con
tinued today by John S. Wood, Clifton.'
When Mr. Dodd first started this ex-:

periment only 4 varieties were tested;
and now not one of them is a recom
mended variety for that section.

-,KF-

New State Fait· Heatl

New secretary of the Kansas State Fair
is S. M. Mitchell, who comes from Ot
tawa. Mr. Mitchell" has worked at the
State Fair for a number of years, but
has devoted most of his time to farm·
i'ng in Franklin county. He is a grad
uate of Kansas State College, and was
named secretary by the fair directors '

last January.
-KF-

Salt May Poison Hogs
Common salt, when improperly' fed,

may be a deadly poison for pigs. When
hogs have not had constant access to
salt, as little as 4 tablespoons can kill
a 50-pound shoat, within a period of
from 2 hours to 2 days. POisoning may
occur when hogs gorge on salt in
tended for cattle, from an overdose of
mineral mixtures or remedies contain
ing a high salt content, from meat
brine or from soda salts contained in
washing compounds. Common symp
toms are great weakness, vomiting,
purging and intense thirst.

Record Ayrshire Cow at State Fair

.
,

This Ayrshire cow has made over 100,000 pounds of milk and 4000 pounds of
butterfat during her life, and is coming to the Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson,
Sept. 18-24 with the Million Pound Ayrshire Dairy Herd. Her name is Strath
glass Miss Violet, and she is being exhibited by caurtesy of Mr. Hugh J. Chis-

,

holm, of Sfrathglass Farm, Port 'Chester, New York.

•

Kansas Fa!,mer lor 8epte�ber: 11, �9S'1
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Would it, be' advisable to sell on this
good market fat replacement heifers
and then buy breeding cows late?' thi3
fall '-G. S., Sharon, Kan.

About 9 chanCes out of 10 that.such
a, program,will net you more, over the

Fronra Marke�g ;Viewpoint
By HOMER /. HENNEY

(Probable changes in feed coste 'have
been corisidered in sttggesting the best
ma?'keting prqgram.)

,

When will be the best time to sell
creep-fed calves' 1 have plenty of new
corn and oats to feed if it will pay.
They now weigh about 500 pounds.
W. F., Kincaid, Kan.

About 8 cbanees out of 10 that it will
pay to crowd them with all thc grain
they will consume for at least))O days
more. You will be improving the grade
with relatively cheap feed. Even if top
grades of steers may be working lower
in price during this period it appears
safe until then. After 60 days, the odds
are about 3 out, of 4 that the price will
decline more rapidly than you can im
prove the grade evenwith cheap grains
and alfalfa.

We arB planning on feeding lambel
this fall. We haVB roughage and will
have wheat and r,YB pasture until De-'
cember. Is this a safer program than
tefJd'ing cattle" - W. M., Columbus,
Kan.

About 9. Chances ouf, of 10 that the
lambs full fed will loae less moQjy than
the cattle full fed, but the chances for
a profit on the lambs are not as good
as they were last year at this same
time. Feeder range lambs of good
quality are selling between 9 and 10
cents 'a pound at home stations. With
the chance of prices at selling time be
ing no higher than last year, -one is
likely to run into some �ancial losses
in case total gains: are not above
normal.

Do you think'the price 0/ wheat will
be higher' 1/ so when' 1 stiU have
somc.---'-B. N.; Freeport, Kan.
About 8 chances out of 18that wheat

prices will raUy from a low spot some
time before September 15. The general
situation as to future" supplies and
world conditions are bul�iBh. The length
of Utis' expected advance mid. the
amount will depend upon information
obtained as the market strengthens.
The' safest program for selling wheat
now, since it ,is 20 to 25 cents lower
than at harvest, is to hold it until about
October r and get information then as
to whether one should hold fQr Janu
ary or April advance or sell on rallies
soon after that.'

"
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next' 2 years than-keeping 'the yearling
heifers ; for your cow herd. The' only
danger is in bringing disease to your
farm and ' findirig the' right kind of
young cows-this fall, From'a market
price viewpoint one of your heifers will
probably sell now for enough to buy
two good young cows this winter. ',l'he
short com crop of 1936 in the Com
Belt has reduced fed steera to such an
extent this fall that fat cows and heif
ers are being used to replace steer beef
whenever possible. This probably will
not be the case by next year so that,
one should make the sale soon and re

place later on with thin breeding cows.

-Kf-

REA, Funds Allotted
Funds have been allotted to three

Kansas projects by the Rural Electri
fication AdminiBtration. The Kaw Val
ley Co-operative Electric Co., Topeka,
received a loan of $200,000 to build 370
miles of power lines to supply electric
ity to 895 signed customers in Shaw
nee, JacksQn; Douglas, Osage ana Wa
baunsee counties. The Kansas Light
and Power Co., will supply the power.
'A partial allotment of $150,000 was

made to the D. S. O. Electric Co-opera
tive Associatfon, Inc" Solomon, bring
ing the total allotted to this association'
to $404,651. The funds Will be uEled to
build 530 miles of line to serve 1,470
signed customers In Saline, Ottawa and
Dickinson counties.
The Brown Atchison Electric Co

operative Association, Irrc., Horton,
also received an' additional allotment
of $125,OOO'bringing the total to $225;�
000. The money- will .be used to 'build
340 miles of lines to serve 925 signe(I
customers 'in Brown; Atchison and
Nemaha counties. The source of power
will be the Horton municipal plant.

,-Kf- ;'

Plan for Potato Show j,.

The premium 'book, �or the Kansas
Potato -Show to be held at Lawrence,
November 4-5 .. has been sent out' and
plans are- progressing for the show.
The fifteenth annual showwill include
professlonal and non-peoresstonal. Irtah
Potato" clases, sweet potato wses,
a potato food show, women's ,boo� ex

hibits, 4-H Club division, and a junior
potato judging contest.
Deal Six, Lawrence, is secretary of,

the show .and, L. G. l'4cGee, Lawrence,
is president. Other officers and direc
tors are C. O. Browning; Linwood.-Ros
coe Pine, Lawrence, M. ,L. Taylor, To
peka, Herman Theden, BOnner Springll, '

Ralph Travis, Manhattan, Scott E. Kel
sey, Topeka, J. C. Mohler, Topeka" and
Al Green, Lawrence.

Yes, There'll Be, a Husking Contest
THERE is no danger of the Kansas contest will be as liberal as ever. The

cam husking contest being called champion Will, get '$100 in cash, also
off this year. Plenty of fields of' a silver trophy cup, awarded ,by Sena

corn are already "made" to .assure a tor Capper, and a free trip to the big
number of excellent, locations fdr the

.

gest national husking contest in
big event. Announcement of the 'coJl.-, history, to -be held at Marshall, Mis
test field Iocgtlon Is ,!lxpected In It few, .�ollri,: a short dislllnC,!l east of Kansas
weeks. In the meantime huskers will City on November 4. The second prize
want to be gettiBg their hands and check will be $50, and the winner also
arms limbered up. is eligible to enter the national meet.
The state meet is open to county Third, fourth, and fifth places in the

champions, and every speedy husker Kansas contest win $25, $15, and $10
should send his name to the Contest respectively.
Manager, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.' You are Invlted to send in your name,
Huskers will then be lined up in county with the coupon below. It will speed
meets. up plans, for the contest in your county
The awards for winners in the state if entries are in early. '

Husking Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kansas
Dear Sir: I would like to represent my county in the Kansas Husking

Contest this year. I will enter Il- contest in this county to determine the
husker who will go to the state meet.

Name ..•• & ••••••••••••••••••• � ••••••••••••••�

••••••••••••••••••• �.'

Town. . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • •• County ..••..••••••.. -; • • • •• R�D .•••••••

My I!-ge, is'...•
'

.••. I, have husked ..•.• , •••. bushels o,f corn in one hour.

Best fields of, com in thls section will'average .•• ; ••••bushels to the acre.

WELL --- I,/S /-fAR.O
To FEEL SORR.Y FOR.
You! THE DOCTOR ToLD
You COF':£E -NERVES
CAUSED YOUR
SLEEPI..ESSNE.SS .-
SUT YOU WON'T PAY
ANY ATTENTION/

M'ANY people can safely drink cof
fee. But many others - and all

Children-should never drink it. If you
suspect that the catrein in coffee dis
agrees with you ...try Postum's 30-day
test.Buy a can of Postum and drink it
instead'of coffee for one full month.
If, after 30 days, you do not feel bet
ter, return the top of the Postum con-

, tainer to General Foods,Battle Creek,
Mich.; we will cheerfully refund the
full purCha�e price, plus postage! (If
you live in Canada, addt:ess General
Foods" Ltd:,! CobOurg, Ont.) Postum

contains no eaffein; It is sim
ply whole wheat and bran,
roasted and slightly sweet
ened. It comes in two forms
••• Postum Cereal, the kind

you boil or percolate ..• and Instant
Postum, made instantly in the cup. It
is economical, easy to make and deli
cious. You may miss coffee at first,

, but after 30 days you'll love Postum
for its own rich, full-bodied flavor. A
General Foods product.
(Thi� offer expire. July 1,1938.)
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FOR SURER PROFIT-greater certainty in
crop production-let the John Deere Dam

. ming Lister keep your fields in ideal con
dition to absorb and hold moisture, to stop
surface run-off and reduce soU blowing.
Working a strip approximately nine feet wide,

the John Deere Damming Lister heaps up the
soil--creates water-holding basins.
The John Deere is extremely simple in design

and operation. The lister is equipped with five
shovels, or chisels, which open up narrow
trenches from 6 to 10 or 12 inches deep, spaced
20 inches apart. These trenches place the sub
soil in ideal condition to take in the moisture
rapidly to be absorbed in the deeper subsoil.
Each of the five damming attachments is made up

of three double blades mounted on a revolving spider.
These blades follow the trenclle's, heaping up the soil,
forming well-packed dams that will hold heavy rains;
no loose dams which may wash out easily. When the
dam reaches the height determined by previous setting,the fioat rises, and the spider revolves to put the next
pair of blades to work.
There is no mechanical connection between the

damming units of the lister and the tra.ctor or lister
tripping of each individu� dammhig .unit iii 'con
trolled entirely by the height 01 the dam, rega.rdless
of the travel required to build the dam, Thus, dams
of uniform height over the entire field are ass\11'ed:

Damming Attachments 'For
John Deere Listers

.

",," r··.. ,

In addition t.o the John "'Deere Damming' Lister,
damming attachments are, available for various
John Deere Listers offering the corn"grower an op
portunity to avail himself of. �he damming method of
moisture and soil conservatipn. < ,", . ,

. �� ! ..

":',

Investigate
See Your

John Deere Dealer
Mail This Codpon

� )It
lor Further
In/ormation

John 0......
Moline. IlIInol.. Dep�. I-Ill

. Without obllJation. pI......nd further-·Inform.tlon
on John Deere Dammina Equipment. �

.

_._.

N.m•••• ,;;r; ••••••••••••••• .-.;,.�.i· -;-�.-.·.-;.

Town ••••�:II.: ..•.... "-;-;-;-;;-;;.-;-;�-.--;-;;-; .•. -

••.•..�� .. ,';.;.

State .•• ,. •••••••• 1 ••••••••••••• I ••R.F.D••• :::: •••• '� ••• �

'n Ie BlA(KLEGOIDS • AGGRESSIM
$. II

BACTERIN. filtRATE

8¢ PER DOSE
at Your Druggist

t ..... l00200500005E PAC�AGES .

'FREE-Send for descriptive Bulletin
No. 35,1,

II" IIndustr'f Pept. 0 ,"

Address Desk 1·28-1, C"O,maDETROIT MICH.
PARKE, DAVIS & ., .

' .

PILE sufferers may get this full-Bize $1
tube by merely Bending IOc to cover post
age and Incidental charges. This Ilf the
well-known private-formula Ointment used
adjunctively in our own Clinic.

THE McCLEARY CLlN'C
9778 Elms Blvd. Excelalor Sprln••• MOo

'." Em be!matn�re�d ! by our
Company tor 26 YEARS, havlni thousands
of sRUsHed owners. . :,....

Our 'QUALITY, QUICK ERECTION.
, POSITIVE GUARANTEE AND PRICE

WILL lNTEREBTiYOU, '�'<...... ;!.",•.•"'''\VrUe (or catalogue and prleel. of. '-'j',

The Interlocking Cement':Stav6- .

Silo Co,. _<. "
.. ,_ Wichita. 'K...,.".

\ •

,

•

'. !� ,,' � , j"�Mention Kansas Farmer when writing to adverti$ers.
It identifies you and insures prompt service.
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WIBW Goes ·to Kansas Free Fair
SO, LET'S GET ACQUAINTED

YOUR favorite radio stars and an-,

nouncers and members or. the Cap-
per Sta1f are looking forward to

paying you a visit at the big Kansas
Free Fair which opens at Topeka on
September 12.
You will have an opportunity to

meet the entire wmw gang of per
formers when they broadcast.
For those who like genuine fun, real

old-fashioned music and a program
with swing to it there Is nothing quite
so good as the Kansas Roundup. which

.
will be broadcast daily at 3:15 p. m.

have entertained audiences of almost.

every radio station In the

'countr�Their real names are Henry Peter
and Jerome Debord. Henry was bo
and reared on a Nebraska farm and
entered radio as a soloist at York, Ne�braska. Jerome's first job was as Ii.
gold miner In a big Nevada mine and
he worked at many tsadea in.mantparts of the country before enterin�radio' as a profession, but Jerome al
ways entertained other people. ,

. Ole Livgren, plano, piano accordion
and pipe organ vtrtuoso, entered radio'

Bunkhouse Bill Ezra Hawkins' Shepherd of the. Hills

The'supervisor of this aggregation ot
genuine Western microphone busters.
trick 'harmonlca players, fancy song
throwers and flddlln' experts is Colonel
Alexander Combs, weather forecaster
extraordinary. Aiding him on the
Roundup are Ezra Hawkins. Bunk
house Bill, Aunt Faye, Roy Faulkner,
the Lonesome Cowboy, the McKay
Sisters. Kaw. Valley Ramblers, Eddie
Patrick, Bhepherd of the Hills, Ed-

via th�""amateur contest" 'route. He
was a mechanic before taking his first
radio engagement. The amicable
Swede Is one of the most popular of
WIBW entertainers.
Don't forget, we'll be holding "open

house',' all week at the Capper Pavilloll
on the Fair Grounds, and all the
wmw gang will be expecting you.
Entertainment will be presented

mornings at 11:15 to 12, and after:'

01. Livgren Henry Jerome

noons trom 2:30 to 3:.5, and ever'!.-
body's Invited to attend. .

. Be sure to stop In at the Cappel
Pavilion. Your friends will be glad. t�
see you.

mund Denny, Harry and Jerome, and
Maudie Shre1Her. who directs, pro
duces and plays the plano for each
of the broadcasts. And then there Is
the famous "Dinner Hour" program,
which will feature Ezra Hawkins,
comedian and old time fiddler. from
11:15 to 12 o'clock daily. The Shepherd
of the Hills. Roy Falkner, and Maudle
Shreftier will also broadcast their reg
ular programs from the Fair Grounds
at 2:30 'and 2:45 o'clock dally.
Henry and Jerome, two of the Kan

sas' Network's most enjoyable radio
entertainers, who have been teaming
together for 9 years, have won the
Radio Digest medal as the most popu
lar singing team in the midwest, and

-KF-

Test for. Irrigation
Plans are being completed for a test

of the possibilltles of Irrigation In th�
Kaw Valley. A test well has been sunlt
on the Roscoe Pine farm south ot
Lawrence. At a depth of 21 feet Mr,
Pine has 12 feet of water. The nature
of the gravel thru which the well was
drilled will be studied to determine
whether the supply of water will be
su1H.clep,t for Irrigation •.

Outstanding +H �oys of State

These are' th� K�nsas bo)-s,"'i!nd thei� leader, 'attendi�g the' A�erican Youth Foundatio�camp at Shelby, Michigan, Augu$t:l�.to 29. Thes� .youths won their trip to the nation-wide
. gathering in the East by virtue of superior achievement in 4-H club work,' and thru cour
tesy of the Kansas Bankers' Association: Left to right they are: Louis Cox, Topeka; LloydFrancis, St. John; Robert Swartz, Everest; Earl Means, lola, county agent; Claud Kimball,'

Coffeyville.
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ON A RECENT orchard tour in
Cowley county, Roy Kadau, Tis
dale, showed how he uses a com

bination of mulch, clean cultivation,
and cover crops, to make a success of
peach raising on upland soil, Mr.
Kadau has 10 acres of bearing peachtrees which are producing a good cropthis year. Forty acres of 1 and 2-yearold peach plantings also has made a
tine' growth.

- .

Mr. Kadau disks his orchard in late
summer and seeds rye. Instead of
plowing this under the following
sprlng he mows it, l�tting the rye lie
on the ground as a mulch. More straw
is hauled into the orchard and placedabout the, trees. The Kadau ,peachtrees are 6 years old and have pro-duced 3 crops 'of fruit already; "

,

. South of Wichita, are a number of
extensive peach ,growers. Three. of
them are EJ;nmet Blood, "Wes" Boo'
her, and J. F. DeLong. They grow most
of the peaches produced in Sedgwick
county. __

'

,

:Mr..Blood haa 30 acrea of trees and
irrigates them from 2 suction wells.
This type of well islone in which the
pump is ,attached right onto the cas
ing and no pipe is lowered into the
water of the well. Water.is very sbat
low in these wells. Mr. Blood only irri
gates when the weather is very dry.
It has not been necessary this summer.
The Carmen and South Haven are

early varieties of peaches grown in the
Sedgwick orchards. Later kinds, just
now on the market are Hale, Alberta,
Champion, and Belle of Georgia. Some
of these are white-meated which are
considered superior to most of the yellow-centered varieties.
The Blood orchards were sprayed 5

times. A Bordeaux and oil spray- is
used. On August 16 the trees were
loaded with high quality fruit. Mr.
Blood said he doesn't worry much
about breaking by overloading, as the
trees have to be trimmed back every
year anyw:ay, and broken limbs can
be cut away.
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FOR healthier, more produc
tive flocks, build your poultry

house of concrete ••• easy to in.
sulate, light and airy, permanent.
Concrete has no crevices for lice,
mitesandotherparasites ; keepsout
rats,weasels and vermin; is easy to
keep clean anddry; does awaywith
theneed for frequent, costlyrepairs.
Write for free booklet, IeConcrete
PoultryHouses;"showing layouts
of poultry, incubator and brooder
houses of various types approved
by state agricultural colleges. ,

You can build concrete improve
ments yourself. Or get a concrete
contractor. Your cement dealer
can put you in touch with a good
concrete builder.

,

Check lisl, pasl. on POslat
, .. anil ma'i/ for frelllileratur.

----------------
.: PORTI1IND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept.·09a-2(<lloyd Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
o Feeding' 1';loor.
o Hog Houses
o Foundationa
o Barns
o Silea

o Concrete Poultry
Houses

o Storage Cellars
o Milk Housea
o Concrete Makinlr

Kansas Farmer for September 11, 193"1
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Presents Another Free Fair
,
"

Enjoy typical city radio reception now-without waiting a single day I
These new "two-way" 110 volt-6 volt Zeniths work perfectly on 6 v, battery powee(no dry batteries) until the high line comes-
-AND the moment it comes; you just throw the "Hi-Line Switch" and enjoy110 v. ,A. C. performance from then on!

�,
TWO radios for the price ofONE-with city reception, city features, BOTH waysl

, You use no tools, buy no accessoriee-va turn ofthe switch does it all. Zenith ownei�can take their "two-w�y" radios on motor trips and outings-use their auto batterjtfor power-then plug mto a light socket again when thp.y come back home. A flick 01
the switch-that's alii '11This new Zenith invention
takes the gamble out of radio buy
ing. If the-high line comes 800n;
you're ready, And if it comes late;
yougetmonthsofenjoyment you'd
otherwise miss.

'
,

Which;'ver happens; yOU
CAN'TLOSEWITHA ZENITH!
Don't take our word for Zenith

advantage_ask Zenith owners I
Ask your own neighbors about how
Zenith gives fanners city recep
tion-usable all day, every day
without the cost of dry batteries;
without the fuss and trouble of
trips to' town recharging storage
batteries I Just Frepower from the
air with Wincharger for only SOc
a year power operating cost.
So don't waitt Go see the new

1938 Zeniths at your dealer's.
Eighty-five new; different models
in Standard and Hi-Line types-.
for 2 volt, 6 volt; AC and AC-DC
operation-in console, table;
phonograph-radio; and the brand
new arm chairmodels-in walnut;
maple, bonewhite and ebonized finishes.
Everything you could want, at every

����r!��ei.al��e%:,:b!���r�1�":J
complete line In the
22-year hiltory of
America's mosn
copied radio. Don't
mila s e e Ln g
ZEN:1'HI

Maurice W. Jencks, Topeka, manager
of the Kansas Free Fair, has made it
a nationwide leader of· outdoor shows.
The grandstand entertainment is al
ways the best in the country. There
are no better livestock exhibits. Every
year Mr. Jencks has been able to add
new improvements to the Free Fair.

-KF-

An Open Formula Feed
An open-formula poultry mash

manufactured and distributed by ele
vators, hatcheries and feed and produce dealers under the supervision of
the feed committee of the Kansas
Poultry Improvement Association
soon will be available to Kansas poultrymen. By an "open-formula" mashis meant one in which the amohnt, of
every ingredient is listed on the tag.This is of advantage to the buyer,since the percentage composition of amash tells more about its feedingvalue than merely the names of in
gredients and chemlcal analysis given
on the tags for most commercial
feeds. A second major advantage of
the open-formula feed is that a poultryman can take retail prices of in
gredients and determine whether the
prepared feed is selling at a reason
able price. These advantages should
make the open-formula feed popular
among Kansas poultrymen who buyprepared feeds.

-KF-

Tenmarq Leads 9·Year T�st
A successful wheat variety test was

conducted last season by F. G. Dietz,
president of the Jewell County Farm
Bureau. The wheat was planted on
1936 summer fallow on bench land on
Mr. Dietz's farm in Ervlng township.
Tenmarq made the highest yield with50.9 bushels. Blackhull made 49.9
bushels; Turkey, 48.6; Kanred, 47.2;
Cheyenne, 46.3; No. 2583, 46.1; and an
unnamed local variety, 45.1. Tenmarqand Blacktiull have averaged first and
second respectively for the last 9 years.Another good yield was reported by F.W. Smith, Jewell county, who had 8
measured acres which yielded 55 bush
els to the acre.

-KF-

Grain Crop, in Dry Season
There is added food for conviction

that Westcrn Kansas can raise good
grain crops in dry seasons. The level
tields of Grant county, and surround
ing counties, are dotted with numerous
fields of milo which will make yieldsof 20 bushels to the acre or better-this
year, Th'ese yields are the result; pri-

'

ma:rily� of early' seedbed preparationwith' pains taken to hold late springrainfall. Sorghums can foliow a wheat
crop of the year 'before very success
fully, but they don't do so well, as a
rule, on land which supported wheat
all fall and winter, and then blew out
to be planted right back to rowed feed.

Iruaranteed everyday
or your money back
on all .hurt wave
Zeniths••
Complete Zenith
price range from
$19,95 to $750.00
i. available on ealY
term ..

•

WINCHARGER
DeLw:eModel

,$17.50
EUROPE,

SOUTH AMERICA
or the ORIENT

FREPOWER
FROM THE AIR

CHILDREN
GROWN·UPS
FATHER-MOTHER
-DAUGHTER
and the HELP
Everybody enjoys •
Zenith '

�

•

�.
...

-

eDtertai nm eDt
crops-market._
weather - planes -
police-etc.

when bought with •
Zenith Radio.

ZENITH RADIO
CORPORATION
CHICAGO

In the milk pall-that's where Gold Medal gives results. You getmore milk per pound of food-and heavier, more uniform productionthroughout' the entire lactation. What's more, It keeps cows inbetter health. They have stronger, more vigorous calves. And bestof all-YOU MAKE MORE MONEY.
Write t�d.y for complete Information about this clean, wholesome,Jlnlfor� ration and, the facts about the Gold Medal Feeding Plan.

WASHBURN CROSBY COMPANY
(Trade Name)

Central Division of General MillS, Inc.Minneapolis Kansas City
lbJoJ.@1nted" IS A REGISTERED TRADE MARK OF GENERAl. MII.I.S, INC.

Washburn Crosby Company"

Dept. P9 '

,Send me 'r,our booklet "Feedlne for Prontable MilkProduction '-and full Information about Gold Medal,

Dairy Ilatlon;'

Name__�
__

Address
_

Town, 5tat8'
_

15



Order on MO,nday . • •

Electricity by Sunday!

DE·LeO-LIGHT
AT LOW COST

• Delay no longer in getting elec
trical service I Have it now .•. by
installing a powerful new Delco
Light plant. No installation delays
.•• ready for immediate delivery.
Order on Monday • • • enjoy elec
tricity by Sunday.
New Delco-Light plants are avail

able in a wide range of capacities
to suit every purpose and every
purse. New models cost little to
buy and new economy features now
give you the lowest operating cost
in history.
Let your local Delco-Light dealer

demonstrate one of these powerful
light plants
to you. No
obligation.

•

watt capacity.
£asy lOOP'
erare, Starts
and StOPS
automati
cally.

•

NEW DELCO PUMPS
provide comfort and con

vealence of runnl.. water ..
.... C12
Capacity 22S
gals. per
hour. Starts
and stops
automat·
ically. 12·gal·
Ion storage .

tank. Shal-
10..well type.

LAME after a Heavy Pun
Quic" Relief - A Day
Saved with Absorbifte

Quick r.Uef after the
tint sign of strain 8aVM

-

many a horse from goinr:
lame. A sponglHJ1J with
Absorbine bringa the
blood rigbt to the spot.
The blood warms the

I strained tendons and
. ligamenta, carries off
congested matter. Sti1J-

\ ness and swelling are

avoided. Hone works
willingly. Abaorbine will
not blister, or dry the
akin. A good antiseptic.

.

Use for bruises, ""res,
cuta. Used by uperts for
over 40 years. W. F.
Young, Ine.,SprinK1ield,
Maasachuaetts.

SlIortage of .:Drills O�Iy Limiting
Factor in Use of Phosphate

By A. L, CLAPP
Kan.a. Stat« College

'lVTHEAT receiving phosphate on

"" 162 farms in 29 eastern Kansas
counties outyielded that which

received no fertilizer 10.7 bushels an'
acre or 67 per cent in 1937. The aver-:

age yield for the phosphated wheat
on 162 farms was 26,8 bushels an acre,
the unfertilized, 16.1 bushels. There is
little' wonder that the phosphate busl- .

ness in this state is more active this.

year than ever before. One county
agent remarked recently that the sup-.

. ply of fertilizer drills was the only
limiting factor in the amount of pltos
phate that would be appUed this fall .
The Kansas State College, county

agents and farmers also co-operated'
in planting more extensive wheat fer
tilizer tests in a group of .9 eastern
and central Kansas counties In the fall
of 1936. In these tests 40 pounds an

acre of 45 per cent phosphate in
creased the yield of wheat 4.6 bushels
an acre, and 80 pounds increased the.
yield 7.2 bushels. This is a larger in
crease for heavier application than
has been secured in previous years. In

1936; 80 pounds of 45 per cent phos
phate Increased the yield of wheat an

average of 4.9 bushels an acre and in
1935 the increased yield was only 1.7
bushels'an acre.

No doubt phosphate fertilizer will
be profitable in.wheat production on

the majority of upland soils of eastern
Kansas. The unusually large increase
in yield this year was probably due to
the earlier maturity of the phosphated
wheat, thus avoiding much of the stem
rust damage of the later maturing un

fertilized wheat.

�ceptlonal Results This Yt'JU'

Phosphate fertilizer 'usually in
creases the yield ot wheat on the soils'
of low to medium fertility of eastern
Kansas about 5 bushels an acre. The
increase will be greater on some fields
and less on others. An increase of 10.7
bushels an acre, such as was received
this year, probably will not be secured

again unless some factor such as rust
.

effects the wheat crop.
The use of fertilizer Is profitable'

only in that part of Kansas where

plant food Is the limiting factor. In
the central and western sections of
Kansas moisture is more likely to be
the limiting factor in wheat produc
tion than plant food. Profitable in
crease in the yield of wheat Is rarely
secured by the use of fertilizers in the
western two-thirds of the state.
No farmer should take the results

secured on his neighbor's farm as con

clusive evidence, that the same In
crease in yield will be secured by us

ing phosphate on his farm. Every in-

dividual should secure a few sacks of

phosphate fertilizer and' test every
field before going to the expense of

fertilizing the entire field. .
.

Phosphate is the only fertilizer'
which has given a consistent and prof
itable increase in wheat yield in Kan
sas. Excessive rates of application are

not likely to be profitable on many
farms in this state. The rate of appli
cation should also vary with the an

alysis of the' product. A very satis

factory rate of application is 140

pounds .an acre of 16 per cent phos- .

phate or 50 pounds of '45 per cent phos
-phate.

Should Vile Attachment

The fertilizer should be applied with
the seed when planting; The best
method of application is to use a wheat
drill with fertilizer attachment. The
wheat and fertUizermay be mixed and
both sowed thru the grain box. This
method will probably damage' the drill
unless extreme caution is taken to pre
vent caking in the bottom 'of the drill
box. The box should not be filled more

than % l to % full and the fertilizer
seed. mixture stirred frequently. All
fertilizer'must be thoroly cleaned from
the . drill when it is not being used,
ThiS method should not be attempted
for a large 'field but.only on a small
acreage as on an experimental area,

-KF-

Stars From Many Fields
(Continued rromPage 3)'

the State Fair. The .grandstand per
formance is featuring Clyde S. Miller's
famous rodeo and wild west show.

Machinery exhibits will be bigger
and better than ever. At the Free Fair

one large lot, formerly devoted to park
ing, has 'been allotted to machinery,
since the former space would-not begin
to hold.all the displays. Nor will auto
mobiles and trucks be allowed' to clut

terup-the space where spectators wish
to move into and about the machinery
lots, fol!', no automobiles are to be al

lowed .on the grounds dutlng the prog
ress of the fair, except for delivery of

supplies. Parking tickets for the dura

tion of the fair will be purchased ;for
the.patrons who must keep their autos
and trucks near at hand.
Next week the Kansas Free Fair

opens in' Topeka. The following week
the Kansas State Fair gets under way
at Hutchinson. If you can possibly go,
you will find a full day of any kind of
entertainment you wlsh. And in all

probability, farmers·will find the things
in which they are most interested are

free.

':I- '. --No. of Jlverage Increase.

Bus. art A .. Pel;' Cent
No

Treatment
"

'10,5
15.0
13.4
6.6
7.7
27.9
23.1
13.5
15.8
21.3
18.6
16.4
16.9
9.1

-11.4
11.3
8.5

.

12.5
21.2
17.7
16.7
7.3
11.5
22.2
17.4
24.7
15.5
7.2
19.1
16.6

16.1

Phosphate
15.5
25.7
28.2
19.8
19.4
35.9
28.6
21.9
25.2
25,6
18.7
25.7
31.2
23.6
27:i

..17.1
20.3
24.0
24.4
27.6
32.0
20.4
22.9
34:2
23.6
35.6
21.2
23.3
29.2
28.5

26.8

County Tests

Allen ..... ,"". ". , , , . , ,. 3
Jlnderson ..........•..... 9
Atchison , 3,
Bourbon .. , .. "

'

.. 4
Brown , .. ,"', " .. , 5
Chase 2

Chautauqua .',." ".,. 4
Clay , , .. ,......... 4

Coffey ,',
' 7

Doniphan 2
Elk , .. , ,'., .'" �
Franklin

.

,. , .. , , , ... , . ,19
Jackson .' , , .. , .. 7
Jefferson , .. " 8
Johnson , 4
Labette " " 2
Linn "', , .. , - ' 3
Lyon ... , � ..•..........,. ,', 3
Marion , , ,. 2
Marshall .. , , ,13
Miami ., .. , , 6
Nemaha .,', '.' .." 3
Neosho, , 1
Pottawatomte ....•.... , .. , 1

Riley .. " 2
Shawnee ., a," • .,." ,15
Sumner .. , .....•......••....... ..1.
Wabaunsee ",•.. , .', •.•.• � . ". '2

Washington .....••..•.•.•.•.•
' ... 116

Wilson ., .....0: •.•••••• ,,.'., , :9.

Average .. ,., '; 1�

.5.0
10.7
14.8
13.2
11.7
8.0
5.5
8.4
9.4
4.3
0.1
9:3
14.3
14.5
15.7
5.8
11..8
'11.5

3,2
.9.9
15:3
13.1
11.4
12.0
6.2
10.9
5,7
16.1
10.1
11.9

10.7
, , ..

. . Eertilixed Gild unfdlized whllit· :,ields, bushels an acre, secured on 162 farms in 29 coun

ties. These tests were conduct.a and har,(ested by county agents and forma; co-operators,
The yield samples were t"'..d .and yields calculated by the Kansas Statl 'College.

North, BOUth, eut, _t-tbous.nu of
suee....ful poultry rai..... say tbere'.· no
better flock wormer and tonic tban Dr,
Salsbury's Avl-Tone'l

Firat, becauae Avl-Ton, reeUy aeta
round worms-1Uitllout harm to the blrdo.
Seeend, becauae AvI-Tone'. tonic and eon

ditionilllr Ingredient. stimulate allpetite,
aid digestion, belp to build up .trenlrth

. and Vitality, and actually tezad to ,.."".....
etnI' production I And to top It all oft,
becauae tho cost for flock treatment I.
less tban a cent per bird I

Gin vour lIocjitbe benefits of AvI.Ton..
Get soma �t once from your loeal Dr.
Salsbury deale.-.

,

DVI! IUSBVRV'8 LABOR_TORI••

48
71
110
200
152
29
24
62
60
20
o
57
85
160
138
51

.139
92
15"
56
92.
180
100
54
36'
44
37
224
53
72

67

MOdem and up·to·the-mlnute!
A r;""'. tbat will laat you a Ufetlme avail
able In a wide selection cf full colorful

porQ.laln .. enamel ftn18hel .� Sbelton.

I Paacb, Gray, Emerald or White.

AmOn&" the many superior construction tea ..

tures 18 the roomy. quick; dependable even

of Armo steel, porcelaIn enameled Inalile
"nd out - lal'lf'l smooth blued cooklq top
- eonventent hlrh .helf or hl&'b closet
stronl' duplex .Irate" for coal 'or wood.

, Royal &lid Arrow ·model. (illustrated) are

.uppUed with or without copper reH"oir.

r,-_MA.IL COUP.OII TODAYL-_-,
ROUND OAK COMPANY

I, ., D ow'alac, M I�hl·... I
I WrIte for complete Information - Peale.. I
I everyWbarel.. "... I
I �.a��__ .:::-_-.:-_-_-_=_-_-_-_-=-_-_�-.:-:.:-.:-����i;===:: I
I. County __'-_,,______________ state :..J. � Serr.P""',c -1'_ eo....,. ,""1'_11'0,,.1
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,Carries Damming Attachment'

,

A damming attachmenf on a furrow seeding mClchi,ne making a more practical and diver
sified machine'. This machine wjll prepare the seedbed, dam the furrows and seed the

,

small grai� crop.

ADEEP furrow seeding and summer
fallowing machine with a basin
damming, attachment now is on

the market -to meet the popular de
mand for a'machine practical for any
ordinary tillage', seeding, 'summer fal
low or narrow row crop work. Such a

machine can be seen at the machinery
exhibit at the Kansas State Fair at
Hutchinson.
The s-root .machine shown may be

equipped with three 16 Inch heavy duty
duckfoot sweeps on the front boot pipe;
four 9-inch standard lister bottoms on
the rear boot pipe and a 4-row dam
ming attachment on the rear. Thus, the
I6-inch duckfoots may be set to run at
a depth of from 2 to 4 inches, the bot
toms may be set from 4 to 6 inches, and
also may be equipped with a subsoiler
to cut deeper into the bottom of the fur
row. Damsmay be placed at practically
any desired distance from 5 inches to
20 inches by changing the sprockets.
Land prepared in thts way as soon 'as
harvest is over is worked in one opera
tion-lister ,furrows formed, and dams
put In.
At seeding time vegetation can be'

destroyed by using 4 sweeps of a 16-
inch size on the 4 back boot pipes. The
front wheels work in the furrows and
the sweeps work ontop of the ridges
and aid in leveling the seed bed. After
this operation 'the regular seeding
plows may lie put on and the machine
is ready for deep furrow seeding.
In case summer fall.owing is followed

the ground may be 'listed by using the'
4 lister bottoms on the back boot pipes,
spaced 28 inches apart, the 3 duckfoot
sweeps' onthe front, and with the dam
ming attachment.

-KF-

Rest an Aid, to Pasture
Resting a drouth-stricken buffalo'

grass pasture all this season resulted
in a much thicker stand, and the
growth of considerable Blue grama
and Western Wheat grass, on Arthur
A. Smith's farm, near Burdett. While
rainfall has been short, the' grasses
showed remarkable results from pro
tection alone.

"

Even' a greater. degree of recovery
from damaged condition w�s made in

N. L. Rucker's pasture, a few'miles
away, where a considerable part of the
rolling grassland was furrowed. Most
of Mr. Smith's pasture was quite level,
and didn't need furrowing as badly as
did Mr. Rucker's. In the Rucker grass
land, where a 5-row, Peacock basin'
lister was used, the buffalo is showing
green in the furrows. Where a 3-row
lister, with the center lay removed,
was used to make the furrows, the
grass is greener several feet on each
side .of the furrows than elsewhere.
These furrows check the rapid run-off
of rainfall and enable the grass roots
to utilize the moisture.

'

W. H..Meissinger, Pawnee county
agent, recommends using a spring
tooth, or spike-tooth harrow in pas
tures, where wind-blown silt has left
a tight covering over the surface. This
will let moisture in and enable the
grass to come thru.

-KF-

Danger With' Tractors
Reminding farmers that tracto'rs

are dangerous as well as helpful and
that haste in handling th-em may mean
time lost in bed, Harold E. Stover, ex
tension service engineer, issued a

warning against handling machinery
carelessly.
"It pays to take the time necessary

to mount the tractor platform where
one can operate the clutch properly,
drive the tractor to the proper posi
tion, disengage the clutch, .set the
brake, and proceed to make the proper
hitch while the tractor is stationary.
Do not try to operate the clutch from
the ground with one hand and make
the connection with the other unless
you are asking for trouble,"
Trying to change the adjustment of

a plow, disk 'or some other tool while
the tractor is in motion, also is risky,
unless the levers are long enough to
reach the operator's seat, Stover com
mented.

-KF-:-
Tobacco Mule: A mule in North

Carolina became so addicted to to
bacco that his owner had to muzzle
him. The mule would eat 20 to 25
pounds of green leaf a day 'while pull
ing a plow in the tobacco fields.

4-H .Boys .and G�tls Prepare for State Fair

Boys and Girls of the 4-H Clubs are busy preparing' their exhibits for the Kan
sas State Fair at Hutchinson. The Fair is completing a new $75,000 brick and
steel building, 300 by 127 feet, which will house tho' 4-H ,Club calves, pigs,

, ,

sheep and poultry.
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FOR
ONLY

TURNS FREE WIND POWER INTO

ELECTRICITY
ONLY

$1500"

DOWN'-

THERE'S a great Niagara of FREE POWER
blowing across your farm every day. It's the

WIND! It's yours! It's TAX-FREE! Put that wind to work
making FREE ELECTRICITY for you! Let it furnish
electric lights wherever you want them, and plenty of
power for water system, washer, radio, iron, and motors
to make many farm jobs easy! Let the 32-Volt 650-'
\Vatt Giant Wincharger Farm Power Plant turn that
FREE \VIND into electricity! And your power operating cost is only 50c a year!
Get away from the nuisance of oil lamps-the drudgery of washing, sweeping,

pumping water by hand! Let the modern convenience of electricity do all those
Jobs for you, as so many of your neighbors are doing! _

\Vincharger now provides dependable freeelecreicity to more than 500,000
farm folks in all parts of the world. Starts putting electricity into farm lighting
batteries in a 7-mile breeze. Gllaranteed to give YOII complete satisfaction 01' your

money back, inclllding transportation both
ways! And that guarantee is backed by the
vast resources of the world's largest manu
facturer of wind-electric equipment.
Remember: With Wincharger there's no

meter ticking your dollars away. There's no
gasoline or oil to buy. If you have a gas
operated electric plant, you can pay fOil
Wincharger in-a short time with your sav

ings on fuel alone. Act now to electrify your
farm by using that FREE WIND POWER!
Only $15 will put Wincharlter to work for
you right away! Very Easy Terms!

" You Want Only

RADIO POWER

Ends expen
elve recharg
jogl. You call

forget "Bot
batteries I
Thi.6·Volt
Wlncharger keeps
your radio bat
tery fully charged
bytumlngPREE
WIND POWER
into electricity.
Finest "big-city"
radio reception is
yoursforlesathan
SOc a year power
operating costl
SEE ANY
RADIO DEAL
ER TODAYl

WINCHARGER CORPORATION
SIOUX CITY, IOWA

- -MAIL THE COUPON TODAY1--.
WINCHARQER CORPORATION
Dept. KF.-37, Sioux City, low. ITell me all about how I can electrify my Carm at

Ia power operating cost of SOc a ycar!

-Name •.•.••••••••••••
'

•••••••••••••••••••••••• I
P.O r..ouf 'ICOUNTY Sfafe •••••• ;

IDo you own a gas·operated plallt? •••••...•....
Save postage: Paste coupon on penny postal card .

.,J.. .. .-JJ _

/

OK'D BY
RADIO

LEADERS
OF THE
WORLD

Tongue Lock Concrele
Siaye Silos

have been In constant use for
moro thnn twenty-five yenrs
and are ,tm gh'ing the best
of servtee, 'J'hrough actual use
It bus proven to be the out
stllndlng- silo on the market.

JIII�"'rltc
liS R,t once tor Informa-

tion, us your Tongue-Lock
Concrete Stave Silo should be
built now.

•

I 6
• I

• ease Gerl11S'
Kills D'S

Mites,
Etc.

lice, 'Disinfects
-c SEND FOR FREE SOOKLET Ol-l

TAU "FARM SANITATION"
Write to Desle K-29-1, Animal 'ndustry Dept.

PARKE, DAVIS & CO., Detroit, Mich.
Drug Stores sell Parke, Davis products

McPIiERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS
COMPANYMcPherson Kansas

Trade with Kansas Farmer Advertisers
The products and appliances that they offer for sale, are as represented. The
things they say about farm profit and farm improvements are sound and truthful.
We wIsh to recommend to you the advertisements in Kansas Farmer as an

additional source ot tarm Information and help.

.
,
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Fair Days Next Two �eeks forKansas!
THIS is not a weather fOf!eeast. It is

an anDOtmCemel!lt toKanas women
of the mmny. lIllBmY tltin� of pure'ly

fernimne interest being assembled
especially for themat1ibe two !IIIIg·f-a1rs.
Gates at Topeka'. 'Free Fair swing
open tomorrow, September' 1'2; and

'\ there will be something to see and do
every minute until the last light is out
the night of September 18. On that
same day, .the Kansas State F.Air at
Hutchinson haa ita offi£ial opeRing,
with a continl.lA)lUJ· show 1'UIlJling. thr.u
the weeki of September 18 to 24.
Whether it is entertainment or educa
tion, or a little of both you are seelmJlg.
you won't be disappointed in the�
fairs, for there baa been no stintin,g Gf
time, mtmey 'or effort in the .prepan.
tronamade for these two big shows.
It is not exactLy an efoIIY or ale

thing to tell in advance � to aee
and what might wen. e�h ibe paMed
up at a fair. But 8.'8 ene willman to
another. you're <f:1!Iing Ita be migilty
80I'l7 if you miss 12le Bettei' Homes
exhibit at the Topeka fadT. I've just
come zeom a chat with my o1d friend,
M&rie 'W,itwer, who ia superintendent
of that department as well 8.1 of the
Antiques. For old time's sake she has
let me in on some of the highlights on

my promise that I won't ten the story
too soon to harm competition. This is
Kansas Farmer's issue of the eleventh,
and likely every exhibit is in place. Oh,
I'm a woman of my word!

Prl-.e-Wlnner's Sltew

The thing that makes this year's
Better Homes exhibit 80 exciting is the
fact that the bluc ribbon winners-of the
last 3 years' prize-winning rooms are

competing for the coveted first place
thls year. Being a prize-winners' show,
rivalry is running high.
Alice Andrews, Topeka woman, who

carried off the bluc ribbon last year
with her dining room assembled from
attic and basement odds and ends, will
enter as her competltil:m this time a

boy's bedroom. The furniture has been
made trom crates-and cost to be ex

act just 50 cents-has been designed,
sawed and hammered by Miss Andrews
herself. Her aim is to show what a boy,
12 to 16 years old, can do" tor hinUlelt
at very little outlay. Being a boy's
room, Miss Andrews is endeavoring to
have it look less bedroomy and more
like a den. There will be no definite
color scheme. A modernistic bed· with
head and foet utilized as bookcases
and radio cabinet wUl be c;over.ed' with
all' old, red, blue- and tan coverlet, An
old. pirate's chest will take care of
baseball bat, tennu racket, skates and
all those things dear to a boy. Hang
ing shelves will ''house'' more- books
and boy-lore, while a, comer desk with
plenty of pigeon holes' will provide a

study corner and a place to paste
stamps or enj.oy any sitting. hobby.
There wit! be a bedside Chest ot draw
ers topped' with a toilet box to hold
neckties, haridkel'Chiefs,' socks- and
even collar buttons, and altho it has
a mirror lid; as make-up boxes do,
there is nothing gtrlte-glrlle about it.
This box, like the bed, desk and hang
ing shelves has been made from the
crating, then stained a mellow walnut.
An old brown jug and a demijohn,
wired and topped with dime-store
shades. solve the lighting problem.
Curta�ns are to be of brown chintz, the
carpet a made-at-home braided rug.
Miss Andrews laughs and says sile's
not just sure aboqt the rest, except
that there's a map for the wall, an

antique gun and powder horn-and oh
yes, a cuckoo dock - all of which
sounds lilte boyish livableness..

From Antique to l\fodern

PeFhaps yau recall seeing the dining
room furnished with:seeond-hand store
antiques and lovely embroil:Jered eur
tains and cushiens made of feed saek8.
Anywacy it w{)R first-.prize-in the'better
homes comReUtron 2 years ago for
Mra. E: Er. TUlotaon, of AtchiBml. This
year .me. is· to.·enter a·liYing ·room·, and
altho she-. Is keeping'. Dil.ghty: mum .

about . what �.. puttiBg. iD. it,
its a better than· fair bet tI1ere will be·
some-. tine old, wamut. pieeea. for, her
hcnne·".lam tDld;,ia "aatique!' frQm.,top
�Dott�,

"

,,'

. �,,__ Knt..:€Ja�1L
�'fbpda, AUtplMe:wWLher
living: roont, She-Is� the<b�·

Fruit and Vegetahle Tea-Towels

.!UICY
fruits-tasty veg�tables-create more than their share

. of, kitchen interest when used to adorn a set of tea towelL
. re.. where color CGUDta; Sl) be sure to, use the p,eat eottClll

110118 when' YOlt embroider- these. ChUd'or &TOWD-Up will baYe tuB
with this "Set of stx," for It's, just 8-to-the-in�h, cross IItitdL

. PatterIl" 'Mo., 1504 c�t.ama a transfer pattern or siX. mot1f.i. av-
� 5 by 71i!. iftcbea.; iHustration of all stitches used; color
lUa�s: materiall·eq,u1rements-all.for 10 cents. Thls,l!.attem
� be obtained -trom Needlew9rk Semce;' KanaIuI hniler,'
,TOpekL

.

By KANSAS FARMER !'JCUTlI"

rOGm for tibis year's competitiGD. Mtho
dosae in .a ftry simple manner it is to
have a teDdelrcy toward the· cluBic .

This effect is achieved thru the use ot
color, ilots Gf it. 'for the floor will be
blue, the wanl! roee, and the draperies
gamet and white. For ,din�, there
will be a round table and four chairs
in antiqued white-painted I by' Mrs.
Davis. White Venetian blinds and brtc
a-brae are to be the finishing touch
that will make this room, in Mrs.
Davis's own words, "either very, very
nice or just plain awtul,". but you
I')eedn'tWOl'ry about the latter, for I'm
81H'e it win .be the' former and so is
lIlir.B. Da·\ds.

':lbe pu.rpose o#. this 4epartment Is
t1!> ,stiimu:l&te tnterest in the artistic ar
IUlgelRtlrlt of the home, hued on a

mizlimmn C08t. It is y.our lass if you
min .eelng it. As a _'J! editor
'I've been doing fain !ctr a &00d long
time and I've yet to ,come a_y frtun
this particular eXhibit withGut ideas
and inspiraticm.ifOl'�my o_.bome
and writing others that may help oth
ers fix theil'8.

Best Art in MiddleWest

You've a better chance. of seeing art
at Topeka's fair than any place in the
Middle West. The development of its
art department has been brought
about, according to Mrs. Faybeil Wil
liams Wolfe, Its superintendent, thru
the co-operation of artists allover the
state and the fact that Secretary
Manager Maurice Jencks is so artistic
minded that he spares no funds in
bringing the best of special exhibitions
to Topeka Fair week. Each year an

educational exhibit Is featured aside
from the entries of our own Kansas
artists. Special treat i;or lDiJ7 is a

$25,000 picture, which comes thru the
courtesy ot Blanche .A. Byerley of the
American Federation of Art, an ex
hibition agency in New York City. It
is to be an English picture, a portrait
by Sir Heney Raeburn, one of the tore
most artiats of the English pertralt
school.
Equally interesting this year, be

cause ,ot the current political angle,
will be a painting by John Stuart

Bag of Tools
Isn't'lt strange'that priilces'and

kings' ,

And clowns that caper In saw
dust rings

And common folks like you and
me

'

Are builders tor eternity.
To ea,ch ,is gtven a bag ot tools
A shapeless mass and, ii. book

of rules
And each must make, ere lite is

flown, ,

A .stumbling·block or a stepping
stone.

-R. L. Sharpe.

Curry, who has been given the commts- .

Ilion to paint the murals 'in: 'Kansas'
. 'state capitol. You have heardmuchof
, .hlm the last few weeks-Ilctiously and
otherwiJIe. Here is your opportunity to
see what he can 'and does do.

Lure for Antique :trans
. .

.
�

Antiquers are to have plenty ot in
spiration this year. Headlining the liBt
ot non-competitive exhibitors is Mrs.
All M. Landon whose marvelous col
lection of lusterware you saw last year
if you visited the fair. This year she
will exhibit her Bennington. Altho of
an entirely different type, it tully
equals in interest her luster. Mrs. Lan
don is the perfect eollecter, even to �e
proverbial luck. She:s the kipd 'of col
lector, her' best friends will tell yo�;
who even if she fell in the creek would
come out with antiques in her pnekets.
Mrs. Milton Fuller, Top�ka new

comer, is to silow her beautiful collec
tion of Canary glass. C. H. Hepworth
and Dr. S. T. Millard, Topekans bOth,
are to display rare collections of gob
lets .. Mrs. J08ep�ine Nesbitt who num
bers to more than a thousand the dogs
in her collection, Is assembling for
fair showing a goodly number of fine
olA Staffordshire canines. Mrs .. Hamp
ton Shirer, who has but x:e,cenUy.moved
here from Boston, Will have on display
her collection ot 140 fans', assembled Good Things� .tfrom everywhere and satdto be 'very ,.

tine and rare: . . The Cuiinaiy department, always
. Purely educational is to be the large 'overtklwiiig with good i�gs to eat
case filled with early American glass- because there ar.e·'so many good cooks
ware, aasembled and plainly marked In Kansas, 'Will perhaps'be.larger than
so the public may see. just what· is 'ever this year at both falis, sttmulated
which and why. It is the- ambition ot no doubt by the additional commercial
the department to . display' in this col- prizes otfcn"ed .by the Hour, the pectin
lectiou a piece of every �d of glUe: 'and the glaS8 jar people. Mrs. Paul
mentioned in Ruth Webb Lee's gIaas' Edgar heads this department of the
book, the "bible" or every glass col-

.

Topeka fair,and MaUde Deely, of Man
lector. .hattan, of! the state home demonstra

tion, division, Is director at the domes
tic science &.Q:d home economics de
partment of the'Hutcliinsan fair:i.You

.

know th� usual sub-divisiQns-b'reads,
cakes,.:jells, preserves, canned fruits,
vegeb(bles and meats, in fact every
thing so tempting you go around look
ing wit�.: your tongue hanging out. It
has long been a secret ambition ofmine
to get a judging job in this dePartment.
Imagine testing (or shoWd I spell it
with Ilft� "a" ?) all those- gOO(}l.es not
only tot locka, but for _vorl' How
does a person go a�ut getting a

,"break" like that?
.'

If You Se� a FlD�� .

.��� "

It is a bit too early te- knOW for.cer
tain how the .Textile .department 'will
line,up"ll'ltho Mrs. PhlJ Ll,ndquist, head
'of the Topeka department, -says: indi
cations are the quilt.show,wlllbe big
ger and batter than ever. Evidence of
the: interest women still have in knit
ting should bring many entries in that
class. There will be rugs and more

rugs; �9't�. crochet and embroidery
cIas8e!,�wp!shtl fun as always. I would
suggeSt ybu, keep an eye open tor the
Thrift or -Economy section of this de
partment, It is' amazing the wearable
gRl'ments,tmd usefuthousehold articles
made· from next�to-nothing entered in
this class. Likely you'll find a whole
flock of ideas you cart utilize at home.
The Clothing and Textile' depart

ment at,the Hutchinson fair is housed
on' the· mezzanine floor of the Mot.or
Show building. There will be needle
work of every kind, with a special di
vision where children under 14 com'

pete; and another for women who have
passed the three score arid' ten 'marie
The needlework -department is for
Kansa,s products, only.. No artiCles are

eligible if made in other states. It is
not, however, exclusively, for women.
Men are eligible to compete, -and one of
last year's prize- winners was a,Hut
cbblson railroad man. Mrs. L. E. Tilley,
of Hutcftinson, is superintendent.

So, you see this Is (lOt a stock and
machinery show only, altho you may
trail. along. w1t1i father to ·see' these
thing� it you v.dsh.. Or, you may play
'binp> \1Idth. UIe 1»y.. and wiD.. a cupic
don it it's, that sort of thin� you enjoy.
For """.tbjng.spectacular there's the
dnztt� J101pt. abew. and. tor excite
ment t'he auto: and home races of an
aftemooli'.. BUt' 'dOn,It miss the 'purely'
'�lI<�:�""ar;!t� every

. �:�CII!IIli.JIIDA.l- t.Iaem•.
. � r�.�,at:� TQpeka.f�ir,
Ol'.wmlt.beatHu�u:we:.meet'!. ",

. -.. .'.

"; :"
�

.

.

"" :- -:-.

coUnties will have booth 'space at the
Topeka tair. Shawnee county is using
rural.electrl1lcation for its subjectmat
ter, depicting a woman laboring over
'an ,old-fuhioned hand washer while
'her modern sister sits at her electric
machine and' reads. Allen county's
.,Farm Bureau women have selected the
theme of home health and sanitation
to tell their story. As, for the other
three, I shall have to go to the fair to
.see what they are doing..That goes,

'��;e��re����rt���Hc����e��f:
from the.western half'ot the state'will
set the stage there to 'show 'what
they've been doing. Horne demonstra
tion exhibit booths will be ,tound in the

grandst�d at both fairs.,

Farm Bureau Projects
The-work Farm Bureauwomen have

been carrying on in their �luba'will be
much in evidence. The· competition in
this class'· Is quite remunerattve and
counties are invited to compete only
every 3 years. This year Allen, Atchi�
son, Bourbon, Neosho and Shawnee



For the �ick
of the

new season's
nBig Star"
programs

tune in

WIBW
580 Kc • • 5000 W

General
Foods

Program
7 to 8 p. m.

Thursdays

Kate Smith

Texaco
Town

7:30 to 8

p. m.

Wednesdays

¥
Eddie Cantor

Coca-Cola

Program
9 to 9:45

p. m.

Fridays

Gus Haenschen ¥

Chrysler
Program
8 to 9

p. m.

Thursdays

¥
Major Bowes

Palmolive
. Beauty Box

Theater
8:30 to 9

p. m.

Wednesdays
Jessica Dragonette

All program time .

given, above correct

after, ,$ept. 26

"It's an III Win<l-'"
�IRS..... G. M.

Blue Monday indeed! Going thru the
wringer a lovely bedspread was torn
-that shredding kind of tear difficult
to mend and right in a place impossi
ble to hide.
This one-time spread is now in the

guest room-in the form of two pairs
of drapes, a narrow dresser runner and
a perky cushion for the low sewing
chair.
The edges of the spread were dain

tily scalloped so these edges I used
for the inside edge at the windows.
The valances I made from the ends
of the spread, and ran tiny hems where
a selvage usually is. Three sides of the
dresser runner is edged in dainty lace.
The underneath side of the perky pil
.low is a contrasting piece of ma
terial from the scrap bag-the spread
wouldn't stretch that far.
And so. my accident proved to be

not a total loss.

She Had Nothing to Lose
By I'LAIN J .... NE

When I was a girl I used tolong for
beauty. I wasn't overly homely, but I
was -ordinary looking. I used to wish
that for just one day I might have that
breathless look I had seen in other
girls, with starry eyes and wavy hair.
Now, I'm rather glad I never had

real beauty. I've seen those girls begin
to lose their loveliness, to rush fran
tically to beauty shops for mud-packs
and blond rinses; I've seen them give
up at last to that great conqueror
Time, and heard old friends say to
them, "My, how you've changed!"
While I look just about as I always

did-maybe a wrinkle and a gray hair
or two, but with my freckles and
mouse-colored hair, they're hardly no

ticeable. My husband says I'm just as
beautiful as I ever was, and he should
know.... So I'm ahead of the beauties
after all-I haven't lost my looks!

Clowns for Kid Party tf�-':.'

By MRS. A. P. Rn.EY

A party just isn't complete to chil
dren without ice cream. And if you
would like to give the kiddies a real
treat serve ice cream this unusual way
at their next party. On a square of

sponge or angel food cake place a round

scoop of vanilla ice cream. Top this
with an ice cream cone perched jaun
tily a bit to one side. Make features
with melted chocolate and add a clowny
frill Where ice cream and' cake meet,
using a cake' decorating tube filled
with whipped cream. The cream may
be tinted to add a gay note. No two
faces will be quite alike and these are

good for a grist of giggles at any party.

Why Pickles Shrivel
(Requested)

Shriveled, wrinkled or tough.pickles
are the results of using an excessively
strong solution of either salt, sugar, or
vinegar in the preserving process, ac
cording to home economics specialists
at Iowa State College. To prevent this
shriveling when strong solutions must
be used it is possible to "break in" the
cucumbers gradually by first putting
them in a weaker solution and grad-
ually increasing the strength.

.

However, there is no hope for pickles
which become soft and slippery. This
condition is brought about by a spoil
age bacteria.

Removes Teakettle Scale
By �lABEL WORTH

In many communities where there
is too much mineral in the water
perhaps lime and alkali-the home
maker is troubled with encrusted tea
kettles. Here are two simple methods,
and harmless ones, of removing .this
scale:
Oxalic acid must be dissolved thoroly

in water for the oxalic acid method-s
the more popular one. One to two table
spoons of the crystals, according to
the size of the kettle and the thickness
of the deposit, is usually sufficient
when the vessel is half filled with
water. Heat the contents of the kettle
and boil slowly until no more gas is
given off.
The other method is the vinegar one.

One or more cups of ""�inegar' accord-

i{aMa� Fcir'ilier for September 11, 1937

b1g to' strength, and twice as much
water will have the best effect.
No deleterious action will result

with enamelware, but when aluminum
Is to be treated, the kettle must be
emptied as soon as the deposit is loos
ened, or else the metal itseil will be
affected.
Then there is the old-fashioned pre

ventive-placing a handful of large
shot or very small marbles in the bot
tom of the kettle, and leaving them
there. This is only partially successful.

Know Your Onions
MRS..... B .....

In the gentle art of proper seasoning
there is no substitute for the juice of
a raw onion. To extract the juice, cut
a slice from the roct : end of a peeled
onion and rub back and forth on a tine
grater. Drain the liquid from the pulp;
The pulp may be used when recipes call
for grated or finely minced onion.
Numerous recipes call for only a

tablespoon or perhaps half an onion .

Quite likely, the remaining portion of
the onion sets around, curls up at the
edges and is quite unfit for use by the
time we need another "bit." To prevent
this waste, wrap the unused portion in
waxed paper, slip a rubber band on to
hold it securely, and store it in a cool,
dry place. You'll find it full of flavor
when unwrapped.

The Reason It's So Smart
IS BECAUSE IT'S snlPLE

Pattern KF-4466-"The simpler the
style-the smarter the frock," is a

good rule for the junior girl to follow
in choosing her wardrobe. And
sprightly pattern KF-4466 is just the
frock for her. Just the frock, too, for
the one who sews at home, for its easy
to run up. FUll-cut yoke panels, flat
tering Eton collar with matching
cuffs, and a snug-fitting tie-sash are

details to melt the heart of every
"Eight-to-Sixteener." Choose any of
the gay new wash cottons for now;
then try a version in a cotton tweed
or wool plaid for colder days, and per
chance, one of taffeta for parties. Sizes
8 to 16. Size 10 requires 2% yards 36-
inch fabric and % yard contrasting.

Pattern. 15 cents. Our Fashion I\[,,;;a
zine filled from euver to cover with glum
orous new clothes, 10 cents extra. Address

. Fashion Se�yice, Ka.nsHs Farmer, �'ollek8"
HaiL

SEND COUPON FOR

TMe
Pashion Book
Get your Free copy of the
ChicllD Min Order CO.'8
378-page Fall & Winter
FashionCatalog showing
Everything Stylish for
Everybotl.J' at Lowest
Prices. Whether it's a
coat you need, or any
thing else to wear, you'lI
find just the style you
like, at just the price you
want to pay, in the

OTHERS
C. M. 0.' s big catalog.

')9
Send the coupon or a

TO '
•.J. :;0 postal today.

D.pt .. 222. Chlc.co M.U Order Co., Chlc.co
C�':I�-: o�e·'!�c:r: J.!!�. "F::hr�:.3��!g��tl:i!:�QW�!:� I
For All Th. Famll,oo I
PHD' I
._ I
Street eed No, I

I_L�� I
I P,ln' I
�::��-------------�:��

CONSTIPATION?
TRY THIS
EASY

3*
RELIEF!

'Vise folks in this section know how to chase
that mean, out-cf-kl ltm- feeling due to constlpn ,

tion, And they don't put up with bad-rust ingdoses either, Millions of ueonle like yourselfhave found that no other type of laxative cun do
exactly what Feen-a-rnlnt does, Feen-n-rnl nt;
rates 3 stars for- 3 special benefits. * 1. NO
STOMACH UPSET-With Feen-n-mint you don't
swallow a heavy, bulky dose; there is nothing to
fui-ther burden all already over-Inn-denerl dlges ..

tion. *2. CHEWING AIDS DIGESTION -The
chewing stimulates the flow of the same naturn!
alkaline fluids that help food digest. *3. ACTS
WHERE YOU NEED IT-Feen-a.mint·s tnatelesa
laxative ingredient does nothing in the stomach.
It passes to the intestines. and does its wor-k
where you want it to-easily, pleasantly.
Feen-n-mlnt won't gripe, nauseate, or disturb

sleep. Let whole family enjoy this first-rate 3-star
relief. Easy- pleasant! At your druggists' or
write fa I" generous FREE sample package.
FEEN-A.MIN'r. Dept. 167. Newark, N. J.

KANSAS
FREE FAIR
TOPEKA

S E P T.
12 to 18

Maurice W. Jencks, Manager

PILES DO��TTBE
UNTIL YOU TRY THIS

WONDERFUL TREATMENT
for pile suffering. If you have piles
in any form write for a FREE sample
of Page's Pile Tablets and you will
bless the day that you read this.
Write today. E. R. Palle Co., 31S-C2
Page Bldg., Marshall, MIch.
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"yoU BETIM
USING
IT

AGAIN"
I WaDt the same results
from wheat aDd IMuI�y as
New Improved CERESAN
gave me lasl year!

Use this dust treatment on seed 10
reduce disease. slep-up your yield.
increase profit) Experiment Station
iests bymost important9rain states
prove its power aqainst seedlinq
bUqht. slinkinq smut of wheat. cov
ered and black loose smuts and
stripe of barley. Average yield
increase in tests, 6% ) Write for free
Cereal Pamphlet. Bayer-Semesan
Co.. Ine., Wilmington. Delaware.

ELEeTH.FY TODAY
N. _thl,. 1lIIY"""" till Nonmber

ENJOY the benefits of electric lI�ht
and po ...er fOl" the reat of the summer
without payln� one centformonthly
payments or I ntcre.t,untll after bar
veatin November. Smalldown payment
puts a famous National Farmll�ht
unit In your home today. Complete

line of heavy-duty �en..
eratora800 to 1.580 ....tts
-31 'l'olt•• '8 ru��ed
batteryat_ll0 to 420
ampere hOUR. See your
National dealer orwrit.
National Battery Co ••
Dept.J -z. 1601Oakland
A...... ken... City. Mo.

'Mo:il�eys . ,Aid in Paralysis' Fight
"

Br CH.4,RLES If. LERIUGO. M, D.

greater discomfort than Is common
with such treatments. It is believed
that treatment of this kind given 2 or

,3 days in succession will give immunity
',for a period of 4 weeks.

.

No, Home Treatment,
, What can one do for, pyorrboea? Would

LOu advise seelnf, a dentist and taldng

�����: I wo� d"prefe! a home remedy.

There fa no home remedy that wiil
'cure pyorrhoea without the aid of the.
'cleansing treatment that can be given
only by a dentist. Nothing that you try

,

;to put on-can be effective until the den- :

tist has cleared away the scale and pus
pockets, There is a new treatment given'
by specialists in dentistry in which they
clear away the PWI by electric current. 71m�7U� ,Fe�ee

1l1ES-MONEf-E.flINIJIOBY

MONEY from the President's Birth·
dayBall Commission has financed
investigations in infantile paraly

sis that give hopeftil promise of a reli
able preventive by means of a nasal
spray. ," :

The monkey-not the gutnea-plg--da
the ,friendly animal that has been most
useful In t,rying
out experlJ:nenta
that may show
how to keep our
children from

taking infantile
paralysis. A few
months ago Cali
fornia doctors of
Stanford Univer
sity school of
medicine we r e

given a money.
grant from the
Prestdent's Birth
day Ball Commis
sion. This money
was used in ex-,
periments on : ,,: ,

monkeys to produce a -ehemlcal that
would protect the monkeys agaj.nst the
virus of infantile 'paralysj�, .'The doc,
tors tried 40 different compounds and
finally settled upon zinc sulfate, which
showed strikingly,good results. "

Since the virus of infantile paralysis
does its deadliest workthru the olf_a\!;
tory nerve. the nasal area: which' con
tains the olfactory_haiU!. mucousmern
branes, and nerve enc;ijngs was the logi
cal place for admin�friitiori'of the, pre
ventive. Other doctors from ,the Uni-

, versity of Mlcl1lg,1Pl Dl�dlcal so):1001 fol
lowed up the tests. Res.p,Its seem excel-

: lent. so far as m'in:ke�s .are'.c"nc�med!
Tried out on the -l:!uman belng, thru
volunteer students. It was-found' nec
essary to add a lo�l anestnettc tobver
come the dil!tr'e_S8 'caused by I!-pplica�
tlon of the zino sulfate. The resulting
compound now 'Seems very proljllising,
and is safe to use:,The great qu.estion
is. whether children wi,ll .react .. to. its

,
use as favorably:as did'the mdnkeys.
Infantile paralY81s<lia$ not aseumed

severe form in ·veey 'recent years but it
,

is still a disease,to'spread terror.:Since
, there is .no reliable vaccine against it
and the use of convalescent serum. as
practiced a few years ago. is not a suc
cess. parents will welcome any reason-

, able preventivemeasure. The new spray
Is for use when an .epidemtc threatens.
It Is not somethlilg that 'can' be han
dled by home treatment. You will have
to take your child to a doctor, and the
doctor must be a good one who will
follow the methods outlined by the re

search doctors with great precision.
Particular attention is called to the

, faCt that a nasal spray used thru an
,atomizer equipped with the ordinary
bulb will not be ,likely to be,effective.

; The spray must go 'much' deeper than
such application would carry. Special

, apparatus is needed and the operator
must be one ot sufficient skill to see
that the application penetrates sur

, ficlently to completely cover the olfac
lory area.'Properly used by one-skilled
in the, technique it should not create

pr. Lerrigo

?
•

",

I am very thin, weigh only 110 poundS.
I need a tonic that will make new blood,
What dO' you, recommend ?-8. M. C.
!. 'There is no-tonlc that will make new
blood. Blood rlever is made by, medi
Cine. It � a product of nourishing food.
It sometimes does happen -tnat a little
�nic 'medtotne- will spur the appetite
so that more food may be eaten; But
the best tonic for that is)lght -work
in the open air, So theway to-gat good
rich bloOd:.1s -to ..eat nourishing, food;
and theway, to-get the appetite'for this
Is, to liv�;laS IieliJ;ly,as possible. a.nor
mal, happy life with enough' work·,
enough -play, and enough rest. Cod liver
oil -comblned with 'vltamir1s' A-B-D
would be a·g'OOa guess ,if you inSist ".�"I!!!11".""!III"upon medicine.' "

"

: ,;
-

,I ,

\ �;

�����h.i� '��8�, 18 Wrcmg, .. � :,!It:!�"I!'\\'���!!���I sbould like .to kl).o'w, wby� the back ot.my.,
'

head'hurts'me somuch; I haveibeen'to sev"
'

.eral 'eye 'specialists' and, they' 'say ,my ey.es
are no' ,eason' for it. It bothers,me to lie
on lbe'.'back 'of my h!!ad' uny time.-,S:J. 14;
:: . ini.teaa ��;gouig .to an :eye ,SpeCIalist
you :shoui(i;CQIllIUlt ''8, doctor- who spe
'clallzea JiJ,.internal ,medicine. ,Ther,e are '

.

InaPY ,tbiiigs- besides' the ,eye.<! to 'con- ,

ilider.:.High'bl09d .pressure Is.one; In�
fected 8inUSeS, another. It is possible,
too. that-there is, some cranial pres
sure that,might' be detected' ,by an.
�-ray picture.

May, .Spread Tuberculosis
A relative hall bone' tuberculollis, Could

one take ordinary tuberculosis from that1-
J.V.A.

Tuberculosis of the bone is not so

contagious as that of the lungs be
cause it is not spread around every
where by sputum. In other ways it is
fully as virulent. One who did not take
proper care might contract tubercu·
losis that would develop into "ordl-'
nary tuberculosis." . '

f
1/ you, tvi." 'IJ ,medical' qlle31itill IIn3wered. '�JI'

i:lole a 3·cell' .tamped. ,elj.llddreued enuelopd'
with your que31ioll 10 Dr.-C. H. Lerrilo, K'an3a.,
"armer. Topeka., Kall. "

'

The "JACOBS" Is Amerl
, oa'e loadlnll: Wind Electric,
tJo other plant has ever
,�ualled Its performance:

'-:r':.VI�J: �:�c.!g, �:
, tantlon to stop or start.�

ANNOU:NCING ,

t2d��1. ��'l,�nE�����l�nt::}!1:
completely .automatic. The dneat 10...
'priced pllUlt In AmeriCa.

'

'TIle olaellba Wid,Eltl'trio! cO;, IDe.
Jill W..blaPon A'l'8Dlie'Nortil.
,·�II., IIIInn.

Grlndl 107 f�.n.....t or lilT, Tl>1o f.eder ,,"n,
takee In �e rouw"e. ,bundles or bale lIaltes Bull
no mookey b'usln611 about it. LarKe' .capaelty "uar'"
antced with' ordinary farm .. tractor. Grlnds grain.
ear or lnapped corn WlUl rou.h••• or .eparate. Hal

IT:!eror:1e::tt��18.���:::tD0I���!r.lnfW:l�;
Wmem ".d loUer Co., 101135 1IIiti....ell.

ANN ARBOR-KLUGHARTT CO.
D1.trlbnto..

Bear v., 1W1I_�nn Arbor Bale..
1313 Weal 18tb Ken... CUI'; Mo.

SPEAK' 'A. GOOD WORD'
FOR KANSAS FARl\IER

when writing to a:dveitise�
,

.. .._ it helps you a�d helps us.
.



Wedding Gift Started Dairy Herd
By JESSE R. JOHNSON

A good Red Polled cow from the herd of G. W. Locke, DeGraff. This is the only exclusive
herd of this breed in the state.

,.....,HE only exclusive Red Polled

.l-dairy�in the state is owned by G. W.
Locke, DeGraff. The herd was

. established 25 years ago when a reg
istered heifer was presented to Mrs.·
Locke for a wedding present. More
than 150 quarts are delivered daily
the year around. This with a daily de
livery of several dozen pints of cream
affords a substantial income. The
cream sales are made necessary be
cause skimmilk must be provided for
the large number of calves constantly
growing up on the farm. The butterfat
tests run above 4 per cent and the
dairy is operated under a model dairy
ordinance that provides for the best
of' .

sanitary regulations. Mr. Locke
culled close for years and developed
uniformity in type and production.
But during the years he has sold hun-
dreds of purebred. cattle. .

The farm is located 12 miles north
of ElDorado and the milk and cream
is sold and consumed there. Regular
tests for abortion and tuberculosis
have been made for the past 5 or 6'
years .: Several thousand dollars is In-'
vested in dairy equipment, such as

copper coolers, sanitary dairy build
ings and delivery wagons- But no un

necessary' expense has been incurred
in building big show barns. The cows
for the most part liv� out in the open,
with sheds provided in case of bad'
weather..They are milked twice a day'
in a neat little, inexpensive place with
stanchions for the milking of 6 at a'

time. As the 6 are milked they are

turned out and as many more enter.
In selecting herd bulls care is given

to production records. The present

Low-priced 1938 RCA Victor
Farm Radios offermore stations,

greater power, finer tone!

herd bull comes from a dam with a

milk record of more than 17,000
pounds of milk.

-

-KF-

Melting Pot for Wheat
As New York with its millions from

all parts of the world is considered the
"melting pot" of humanity, County
Agent Daly believes Cowley county
might well lay claim to that distinc
tion for the Wheat Belt. One hundred
samples of wheat obtained at random
from lots that farmers intend to plant
showed 20 different varieties.
At present, most farmers seem to be

growing Blackhull wheat, of which
variety 28 samples were obtained. A
close second was Tenmarq wheat with
23 samples. Other varieties repre
sented by the local samples are: Blue,
Stem Fultz; Velvet Chaff, Chiefkan,
Super Hard Blackhull, PeCk, Velvet,
Jinkey Red, Per-Koff, Kanhull, Red
Curl, Kanred, Clarkan, Michigan Won
der, Italian Wonder, Early Harvest,
Turkey, Oregon Red and Kawvale.
Out of the 100 samples, 17 farmers

providing samples bad either 'a mix
ture or did not know what variety of
wheat they were raising.

-KF-

Irrigated His Potatoes
Peter H. Koehn, of Cimarron, Gray

county, grew some fine Irish Cobbler
potatoes this season. He estimated the
yield on an acre 'basis at 160 bushels.
"They were irrigated two times," he
says. More proof that irrigation pays
in Kansas.

There are more than 60 outatanding- performance
features in the new RCA Victor 1938 farm radios]
All mean extra quality for you-extra value!
Leader of these line features Ia the thrilling new

"Distance Booster," which enables you to tune in
more stations than ever before ... gives you greater
distance, greater volume. finer tone I With this
sensational new development. RCA Victor Battery
Sets rival the performance of power line radio.
Notonly do these beautiful new RCAVictorfams

Bets provide u new high in battery set performance
-but they're amazingly low in cost, too. They work
with either wind charger or gasoline motor gener
ators ... and greatly lowered battery drain make.
them cost Ieas to operate!
Get the facts today. Find out about thla complete

new radio line. The free catalog gives full details.
Mail coupon NOWI

rR�A�I�T;n.�A:I:N� N� J�
-

,
I Please send me your catalog on: I
o Battery Sets 0 Electric Sets I
o I would like a home demonstration I
Name I

•
Town

I

I
I

L

II
I

$27.95 F.O.B.

•
• CA:��N,

\.'. (1IIIlh. ";attt! •. ,

RCA Victor also presents a complete line ofnew
AC radios for homes having electric power.

I

I
I
I Stnte KJ'------------BATTERY 1 :::::: AND ELECTRIC SETS

Rodeo New Feature of Kansas State Fair
AVOID SMUT DOCKA�EI
MOUNTAIN KILLS SMUTI
GET TH�t EXTRA PROFIT I

Stinking smut will change a good
yield to a poor one. Don't take
chances with smut in your wheat -
it will take dollars right out of your
pocket! Insure you'r crop free from
smut by treating SELECTED,
CLEANED SEED with Mountain
Copper Carbonllte.

"GIVES PRACTICAL SMUT CONTROL"
SAYS WASHINGTON RANCHER

"Smut Is a serious menace In Palous. County.
I have treated mv wheat, oats and barle.,. with
'Mountain' for years. It gives me practical
smut control. No dockage for me. I treat
with 'Mountain' every veer!"

Walter Rilev
Rosalial Washingfon

U. S. Dept. of Agriculture
mental Authorities highly
Copper Carbonate seed

and Experi
recommend
treatment.

Mountain is the superior brand - manu.

fae-tured expressly for seed trBatment - costs only 3c per
bushel to treat - does not injure germination even when
treated and .tored for years before> planting. Get Mountain
Copper Carbonate today at your local dealor. There is no .

finer seed treatment. Mountain Kills Smut!

AVAILABLE IN TWO
GRADES - 52% end 110%
METALLIC COPPER

•
TREAT YOUR SEED pnOPERLY. EVERY YEAR - IT PAYSI

. M. A I L FOR I � F 0 R.M A. T 10M
-----------------------
The Mountain Copper Co., Ltd.
351 California Street
54" Frenctseo, CctJif.

Please send me bccklee on seed treatment and directions For
makins home-made mixer.

A new feature o( the Kansas �ttite Foir this year will be the Clyde S. Miller
Rodeo, the biggest individually owned rodeo in the country. More than 60 cow

boys will take part in the program of bronc riding, steer riding; fancy roping,
and .ather events. The rodeo will be held on Sunday afternoon, Sunday night

and Monday afternoon. Two rough riding scenes are shown.

KanslUl Farmer J'o': Seplember 11, 1931

Add,.ss State



is worth more than
a low price.

Return of Agricultural prosperity to
Kansas insures big showing of Kansas
livestock. crops and power farming

e,quipment at the

Kansas State Fa,ir
Hutchinson. Kansas

1�••illI"'Ii' M••t Dur."'1I' Con.truct....Mo.tEfflcIent Portable MIl, -ua many
years of profitable service. Most efficient

, pow� unit� big capacity aUow grinding
coot. M"'1f ••W. .llct..iv. f••bIr...
Mount on any 1·}� ton truck. See the New 1931
"JAY BEE" Portable. Don't Ieee time.
Stationary grinders for individual farm criDdin&�
Write foe description, prices; terms, etc,
J.I. UDlElIY, lie., DtDt.,23, Fralklll, TIH.-Uttea, •. Y.

JAy'IEE SALES CO., JOHN J. WOODS, MGR., KANSAS CITY, MO.

Orchard HarvestTurns to 'Peaches'
B,. JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON
Echo elen Farm, DO!lipllall Co",.t,.

working as separate advertising unlt�.
At the annual meeting of the NatIonal
Apple Shipper's Association in Chi
cago, August 10 to ,-3, representatives
of all of these groups got, together in
a conference called byCarrollR.Miller,
secretary of Appalachian Apples, Inc.,
Martinsburg, W. Va., and Dr.. J. H.
Gourley, Colwnbus, Ohio, president of
the National Apple Institute.
The purpose of the conference was to

consider the offer of the National As
sociation of Food Chains to help move
the record-breaking crop this fall. The
meeting cortsisted of 24 apple men and 6
executives of chaln'store organizations.
Foreseeing the nation-wide bumper
crop approaching the c;hain association
chiefs agreed that every, possible mer

chandising assistance Qught to be ex
tended to apples.' A committee repre
senting the apple men also met with
'I\heodore Christianson, executive head
'of',the National Association' of,Retall
Grocers, covering the same ground as
in the conrerence with the chains. Mr.
Christianson 'stated his organization
would be glad to comply to the fullest
extent with the speci&l retatl push on
.applea .this fall fl.nd winter. The pro
motiona! work by the National Chains
and ,Retail ,Grocers begins, this month.
t

• ••

,

.

'

p� 'ePeclal, �le8 Campalgn'
, '

Taylor M. :Bauet, manager- of! the
Wathena Apple Grower.'8-Association,
is a member of a .national committee
.to work with the chain store and inde
pendent grocer organizations in plan
ning sp�ial sales campaigns.Mr. Bauer
sard 'the retailers 'plan to feature ap
ples for one aoijd week in every month
tor the next 5, mobths., Apples will be
mentioned in their advertising"coPY

A I Be tl I' B nored and attractive Window and, counter
"

.

'pp e c on 8 0

, : C21sI?lays will be made (to attract and
The American Pomologlcal Society, excite consumer lliterest. The retailers

on its recent t9ur,of the West.hOil.ored� ,8�arly co-operated with citrus f,ruit
this apple district ,by' halting Its_jQur-; ,growersl�t w.inter In mQving-;the big
'ney here for a fey; hours to be, eon-, gest orange

'

and ,grapefruit' crop' on
ducted by local growers thru a few rep-. record at fair prices.

.

,

resentatlve orchards. Outstanding in:,' �KF-
the party of vlsltors was a Canadian, "

grower, A. Grant Fox"of Nonnandale" Plan for: SWine ','DayOntario. Mr. ,Fox is vice-president of
the society and is the owner of a 300'
acre peach orchard in Norfolk county,
Ontario. In comparing soil manage-'
ment problemsMr. Fox said, "Nowhere
is there any soil similar to your wind
blown soil of Troy. We in Ontario have;
a shallow sandy loam with the topsoil"
about 1 foot deep. Our crops respond,
to potash more than any otner one fer
tilizer. Your soil seems 'to be rich in'
everything. Your limiting factor ap
pears to me to be moisture. I believe
your land Is the 'richest land In the
world, if only you could in some way
irrigate it. Your soil problems are en

tirely different from ours."

WE NOW are harvesting the larg
est crop of peaches this section
has had in years. The quality is

excellent and' the demand has been
good. Tile peaches bring from $1.25
to $1.75 a bushel. Sebastian J.
Reil, of Wathena, one of the largest
growers in the district marketed be
tween 400 and 500 bushels of fine El
bertas. Concord grapes are the next
crop to' occupy our attention and then
we shall begin picking he Jonathan ap
ples, followed closely by Red Delicious.
As the time draws nearer for the

Kansas state fairs more and, more in
terest is aroused among the apple men
for they see an opportunity here to ad�
vertise Kansas apples to Kansas folks
who should be our most loyal consum
ers. According to Prof. W. F. Pickett, of
Manhat�an, superintendent of the apple
show, Doniphan county growers' usu
ally carry- off most of the prize money
which, this year, 'amounts to $1,000.

'

D�bach Brothers of Wathena have,'
exhibited continuously for a number of
years and always manage to bring,
home their share of blue ribbons. P. F.,
Dubach acts as bally-hoomanand. the.
contacts he makes are enlightening to
the pUblic and often profitable to l.1im-,
self. Mr. and Mrs. Dubactrbave just reo:
turned from a tour of the PacitlcNorth..,
west. It hI¥' been a long time since a.

trtp of this kilid has been made by Il',
Doniphan county apple man. It is a'

healthy sign, anjndlcatlon that the:
business of growing 'apples is again be
coming profitable. It is to be boped
that after the 'harvest of, this ye,aI:'s,
crop many others will be able to take
trips, buy new cars, paint their bouses:
or do a thousand otherthings they have,
been wanting to do.

' -

,

Apple Growers Unite

For the first time In history the great
apple industry of this country is about
to present a united front. In the mar

ketmg of this year's huge crop last
minute arrangements are rapidly be-

'

ing completed to move as a. national,
single Industry. For the past 3 years
the various apple producing regions
have been organizing and each has been

October 2 qall been set as the date
fo.r the 10th annual Kansas SWine
Feeders' Meeting held annually bythe
department of animal husbandry at
Kansas State College, according to C.
'E. Aubel, In charge' of the swine in-
vestigations at the college.,

Addresses 'by persons prominently
identified with the livestock industry
and. reports concerning swine ,feeding
experiments 'which have been com

pleted in the past year wlllbe features
of the day. '

.
'

In the morning there will be no set
program of speeches, but at -the swine
barn there will be opportunity to in
'spect the college swine herd. There
also will be a showing of the fat bar
rows that will be shown at the Ameri
can Royal Lives�Ol;k Bhow, and the
hogs fed experimentally the past year
will be on exhibition, and ·a demon
stration of forage pastures for swine.
At 1 o'clock li1 the afternoon a

speaking program by na.tionally
known livestock men covering the hog'
outlook for 1937-38 and other phases
of hog production will be discussed.
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'Radio Patrol ,�Now Covers
-

'

-

, I

The Entire ,Central West
By J. M. PARKS, Manager

Kalil,"' Farmer 'Protective Service

FOR YEARS the Protective Service,
sponsored by Kansas Farmer and
other Capper publications, has in

sisted that one of the most effective
ways of fighting thievery is to get
prompt action, after every raid. Be-.
fore action can be taken, proper in
formation must .be ·had. Today, the
quickest way of spreading Informa
tion Is by means of the radio, For that
reason, the Protective Service is using
several broadcasting stations in Its
war on thieves. A report of thefts and
complete description' of stolen prop
erty are sent out thru these various
stations, 80 that law enforcement of
ficers and law-abiding citizens can

keep properly informed, on the latest
developments-or any search for stolen
property.

Flssbes From lUsny lUtatlon.

Protective Service broadcasts. are
now being made i,rom 7 stations and at
least 3 more are expected to be put
into servtcetn the near future. One
of these, win be near the 'line, between
Texas and Oklahoma, another in
northern Dlinois and the third in In
di8Jta. The daily schedule at present is
as follows:
wmw·, 580 kilocycles, Topeka,

Kansas, 10:30 �, m.. ,
_

KMMJ, 740 kilocycles, Clay Center,
Nebraska, 9:40 a. m.

KMA, 930 kilocycles, Shenandoah,
Iowa, 11:00 a. m.

WNAX, 570 kilocycles, Yankton,
South Dakota, 11:15 a. m.

KFRO, 1370 kilocycles, Longview,
Texas, 11:40 a. m.

WDGY, 1180 kilocycles, Minneapo
lis, Minnesota, 9:45 'a. m.

KCK.N, 1310 kilocycles, Kansas
City, Kansas, 1:25 p. m.

Nearly.s Thousand Arrests

Since january 1 of this year, 986
thieves and burglars have been ar

rested thru the efforts of the Protec
tive Service and Anti Crime members,
working with 10C/11 law enforcement
omcers. In most of these cases, Serv
ice members have started the law into
motion by reporting crimes promptly
to sherltfs and police departments.
Many arrests and recoveries of stolen
property .have been the direct result
of. radio broadcasts and 'prompt public
ity given Uiru other sources.

Many Ba�ds Afe, Brolien Up
" ,

While .in some' instances, thieves
have worked independently, it is' not
unusual for' a group to work together.
In the group plan; �t is a common thing
for one to be sent out as a spotter, to
locate property to be stolen, and others
foilow up' by furnishing transpozta
tion and possibly a third to do the
marketing. Such a band operated sev
eral months. In counties adjoining
Wichita. During that time, horses
were stolen from 19 different farmers.
At least two of them were Protective
Service members.· More than one
broadcast was made, before the 3
criminals were brought to justice. A

,Protective .Service reward will be paid
for the convictions, just as soon as

proper division can be decided upon,
.Another band, operating in Mis

souri, stole 45 head of cattle at one

time from Mrs. Lenna Waller, and
Kirk Jackson, both of Camden, Mis
souri, R. I, A broadcast was made of
this and within a very short time two
thieves were arrested and confessed
to the theft, Sentence will be given at
the next term of court.
At present, a .band of hog thieves is

operating in Iowa. Sheriffs of 4 coun

ties, Clay, O'Brien, Buena. Vista and
Sac are holding daily councils in their
efforts to catch up with the thieves.
Fat hogs weighing a total of 2,400
pounds, were stolen from: one farmer:
Twenty-eight large hogs were stolen
from a slaughter house near Wall,
Lake. Broadcasts concerning the ac-'
tivities of' these thieves are being
made, as rapidly as information is
gathered.
Latest reports show that cattle

rustlers are busy in Oklahoma, South
Dakota and other states. The general
hook-up for radio service, the wide
spread use of the 'Capper marking sys
tem, burglar alarms' and other means
furnished by the Protective Service,
are putting farmers in a better posi
tion to win over the criminal element.

Changed Name Didn't Work
Sheriff A. D. Stevens, Rooks county,

came quickly to the call of Service
.

Member Ephrain ,Wiren, R. I, Stock
ton, when 132 bushels of wheat were
stolen. Some tracks were found, and
the thief was trailed to a nearby'small
town. An assumed name was used in
the .sale of the'wheat, but it did not
take Sheriff Stevens long 'to find that
the guilty man was Otto Wise. He has
been convicted and given a state re

formatory ·sentence. 'A $25 . reward,
paid ,by Ka,nsas. Farmer, w� ,9istJ:i'Q�
uted among Service Member Wiren,
Sheriff A. D. Stevens and Undersheriff
Bryan Reeder, all of Stockton,

.

To date, Kansa..'t Farmer has paid
$:25,800 in' rewal'ds tor the qonvictiolt
of lhieves Who 1t�V6 stolen [rom. posted
premises.

.

......KF-

Good Baeley jn ,Phillips
Club Mariout- barley was'the best

yielder in Phillips .county this year.
County Agent "Paul' Nelson said it
earned the reputation', of being the
most consistent producer, On land
handled by'McDill Boyd, Phillipsburg,
Club Mariout made more than 30
bushels -to the acre and tested 48
pounds, :which is, both a good yield and
an excellent test. .

Blackliull and Tenmarq Wheats have
been giving such a good. account of
themselves in that section recently,
that Mr. Boyd, who is a Phillip:::burg
newspaper man, said he intended to
plant a limited acreage of one of these
as a possible substitute for Kanred
wheat.

-�\ '$-:::Z_�C4-"'_, .

"But Porky's, only 2 and weighs' 2�I'm, 8 ond only, wei!!h 80."

. KAllSas Farmer lor September 11� 1937

Why Waste 1/3 of your
Roof Coating Dollars?

,RUTLAND saves money because
more material stays on

Remember this important fact in buy
ing roofcoating. Actual tests show that
Dlltl-tl,ird the weight of some roof coat
ings evaporates within a few hours.
Buying such products is like paying
good money for cansone-third empty.
Rutland No-Tar-In Roof Coating

waterproofs better because it isn't
"loaded" with solvent. More 'material
per gallon slays 01'-
forming a heavy, tough --------------------------------.

film of asphalt bound .:'"IDiBii�iil� Rutland Fire Clay Co•• (KF9) Rutland. VI.together with asbestos Ple..e tell me how I can obtain Rutland
fibres. There's no tar in Roof Coatine•.
Rutland. Does not crawl, .

crack orpeel;' Name, ; R.F.D .

Rutland may cost a
triBe more per galloe, .

butfarlessperyear.You _

�����can Rutlandize your .

roof (or only l'lz¢ to 2¢ a sq. ft. Ideal
for all roofs except shingles.Mail cou
pon if your local dealer does not stock
Rutland. Rutland Fire Clay Co" Rut
land,Vt,Also makersofRutland Patch
ing Plaster, Furnace Cement, Stove
Lining, etc. t:

P. S. For badly worn holes, around
flashings, etc.�-use Rutland. No. 4
Plastic Cement,

Town .••••••••••••••••••••• Stare •••••••••

No. of sq. flo to be covered '

Name of local dealer .- ••••

Rssemb!y will practical.ly never "(ear
out, Simple shut-nff device. Scien
tifically designed wheel, Gears fully
protected from dust and sand. Oil It
only once a year I
Built as Il'ood as the finerautomobiles.

See it before you buy.

A towllrhigh In quality and moderate well braced - adjustable IIwlnll'insr
In price, "The best ladder I have ever pump rod guides -convenient pull .

seen," many have said to us. Made out-substantial platform-and rigid
with Bnllle side bars and channel. corner posts. Furnished In 21n. and
steps-it is easy and safe to climb. 2H in. angle and in' sizes 22ft. to 99
Heavy anll'le girts evcry 5� fcct-extra ft. Built to withstand the atormsl

rR'r'r Sce thoe OEMPSTDE�I No, lW2'ruN'iTnEdmill and SftYlefre"B"UTlower adt-_.Ir I &;&; your empster ea ers, us now or e ustrate
literature Il'ivinlZ' complete information. 719 So. 6th St.
DEMPS:t'ER MILL MFG. CO., Beatrice; Nebraska '(87-9)

POSITIVELY PREVENTED BY

FRANKLIN Approved Serum»
Avoid cholera loss by vaccinating with' this pure,
powerful serum. No setback. Costs no more.

tAskfor1m 20-page booklet.
O. M. FRANKLIN BLACKLEG SERUM CO.
Denver ""n... City. Wlchil.

Los Ang.I••.
Allilnce, N.br, Amarilla

SoIt t.Jo. Ciqi _

Foot Worth
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In Preceding Installments
Bu ..ke Rickman. trader tor the Astor Com

pa n y, is bested b), Rodney Shaw. last or the
independent fUI' t raders, ill competition for the
rich Pl lluge r trade. Rickman plans revenge by
�elldlllg for the marshal to arrest Shaw on a

fal'" murder charge at killing Leslie. Shaw's
pu r t ue r. But beautHul Annette Lecle re. loved
hy bot h Shaw a nd Rickmun. learns of Rlckmans
plall:; and gets evidence clea rf ng Shaw and when
:-Ih,� Is unu bl e to have s Idiers deliver' an order
whlrh would leuve Shaw 10 III. tmde. she de
li vers t hp o rde r herself, arriving jusl in time to
)'" rveu t Shaw's a rt:est.

THE girl stood there, holding the cloak about
her, racing Rickma n. Her emotions were under
control by lhen, her chin up, and with the dark
of her eyes and the scarlet of her lips against

the pallor of her face she was not only regal to
beholJ but deaira hle....
He moved his hands in a gesture of helplessness.
Annette? This ... this means 1V/lOt?"
"Thal at last I can speak truth!" she said, "after

these wee Its of shame and humiliation.
"Two great privileges have come to me tonight.

The one is in that I have repaired. as far as it could
be repuired, a great wrong which I did Rodney
Shaw. The other is that I can confess to you the
falsity of my words at OUI' last meeting.
"That morning of your departure, when you came

to me (or your farewells ... when I begged you to
remain; when I embraced you and kissed you,"
with a shudder-"I was only acting a part."
"AGUng!"
"Acting. Burke. to save my ... the man I love."
He recoiled and she heard his breath slipping out

in a low hiss.
"Did you think I wanted you ?"-hotly. "Did you

think I loved you aftcr you had hatched and put to
work such an infamous plot?" Her eyes flashed.
"Did you believe for a moment such unfairness and
truthlessness could do other than sicken me? Let
alone thought of loving any other, once I had known
Rodney Shaw?
"01' did you ... did you believe I would always

be the capricious girl Illad been?
"When Rodney escaped, my prayers followed him.

I took delight in the confusion and bewilderment
which fell upon Donald MacIver and the others, I
offered prayers for his success daily, because I was
certain he would attempt just what he did attempt;
to overtake and outwit you.
"And then, when word of his whereabouts and

your last desperate move was divulged ... " She
shrugged. "I have told that. So my errand is com

plete."
She moved to slip thru the doorway and leave

him but that movement galvanized him to action
and Conrad Rich, skulking in the shadows outside,
his mouth dry and heart close to suffocating him,
started at Annette's gasp. He stepped forward and
s'topped because Rickman's voice, tho directed at
the girl. was enough to stop any man of old Conrad's
spirit. There was no mistaking his angry tone.
"So that's your object, eh?" the

trader cried, grasping her shoulder.
The words came between.. clenched
teeth and their venom set the girl
atremble.
"So you confess to me your love

for this upstart? You make this jour
ney to save him and humble me? Is
that it?
"Well, if that's it--"
"Burke! Let go! You hurt!"
"Hurt, do I? Yon speak of hurt!"

He shook her slightly and Conrad
pressed a hand over his mouth, look
ing wildly about. "What in Heaven's
name do you know of pain?"
"Why, you've knifed my heart un

til there's nothing left there, I tell
you, but pain! So you betray first
one, then the other, eh? And now

it's back to him, is it?
.

"D! you think I'll let you have him?
D' you think I'll let him have you t
Why, if it takes the last· breath that
floods this throat I'll wipe this up
start out and leave for you not the
memory of a strutting fool but of a
corpse, spoiling in this wilderness!"
"Burke!" Her cry was faint and

she wrenched in his grasp. His fingers

slipped from their grip on her arms, caught the cloak
and as she writhed out of it and stumbled free he
flung the garment behind him into the room.
"With soldiery here, you'd do that?" she cried

and her words stayed him.
He had swayed forward to grasp her again but

her words checked him.
"It is the wilderness. yes," she said, rallying all

her spirit to combat this fresh menace she saw

looming for Rodney Shaw. "But the military is here;
law and aut.hority are here!"

She knew this was insecure ground for argument.
She knew the temper of the major's order; she knew
that not even this threat against Shaw would hold
the lieutenant longer than the night. But Rickman
did not know that and in his face she had read such
lust and ruthlessness that she seized upon his ig
norance of the order as one sinking at sea grasps a
straw. .

And the straw balked him!
"Do you think that after this forced march, the

military will return at once?" she taunted. "Men
must rest, after such effort. And while they rest,
warning will be given. Be assured of that, Burke
Rickman; sufficient warning will be given and pro
tection fOI' decent men will be at hand! You no

longer are within the shadow of Company headquar
tel's where affairs may be bent to Company will. ..•
Remembe[' that. ... "

She backed a step or two, turned, began to walk
down the slope and broke into a run.

Rickman stood speechless within his room, fin
gers working slowly against his palms, and Conrad
Rich scuttled away, moaning softly to himself....
Annette found Capes awaiting her on the shore.
Would it be distasteful for his party to encamp

near hers'! he asked. She protested that it would
be reassuring and comforting.
"Then we'll move out to one of the islands," he

said. "And before dawn, we'll leave this place be-
hind ! "-thankfully. .

She gave him a curious look but, fOI' the time,
made no remonstrance. , . l

ANO 'so a trader paced the beach, poison seeping
.t\. thru his veins, gnawing his lips, muttering to

himself, smiting the sand in helpless spite with
his moccasined heels.
An enraged beast, this Burke Rickman. An en

raged and helpless beast.
The desire to take Shaw's life had him in its grip

with a strength which made his former animosities
and hates seem as childish whims.
To take a weapon and stalk to the scene of the

grand medicine and shoot Rodney down without
warning or heed of retribution from his native
friends would have been his chosen course. But
Capes was there. Capes would drag him to answer
for such vengeance....
Up and down he paced, heedless of the growing

clamor from the gathering of Pillagers. He turned
aimlessly within his stockade, stalking slowly
toward his own quarters.

.

Rickman had not detected the alterations in the
sounds from the calumet.
The throb of drums, the chants of women had

grown louder and faater with the passage of time.
Occasional whoops and yelps had grown to a con
tinuous chorus of boastful cries. Up and up waxed
the bedlam until the night was made hideous. And

Thirteenth Installment
By HAnOLD TI'rus

(Col,,.righ,. All Rig"" Reserved}

then, of a sudden, it climaxed in an ensemble of
screams and screeches and dwindled suddenly to
no more than a murmur. , ..

For days, women had worked at the building of
the great medicine lodge, setting poles into the
ground, covering sides and top with green branches.
Ceremonies, solemn and majestic, had been held

within. Tonight, however, the calumet was to be
danced under the stars. The post had been planted,
the fuel for a mighty fire dragged there, warriors
and women, old and the young, garbed themselves
in their finest for the dance.

•

Up and up to an unplanned crisis, the savage
spectacle pitched itself. Men jostled each other for
a place and fell to quarreling even as they danced.
Women began to stomp and teeter about the fringes
of the circling men.

Up and up went the tempo of the orgy; louder
the singing, faster the drum beats, broader the
boasting....
And now beside the post danced Running Fox,

the son of Flat Mouth, beating, the ground with his
heels, not lifting the balls of his feet. His face was
streaked with vermilion. The eagle feather in his
bail' gyrated as.his body swayed.
"Ee-e-ya.h!" he cried and struck the post with his

half axe and told of the wolf he had caught with
bare hands.
"Ee-e-yah!" he screamed and struck again and

shouted that he had outrun a frightened deer.

ANOTHER danced close, head almost to his knees,
.t\. stomping and gasping a song. Mongazid, this,

in from his summer hunt with his mind, until
rum fuddled it, filled with thoughts of Nodding
Spruce.
"Ee-e-yah!" cried Running Fox again as Monga

zid raised his torso and bent it far backward from
the hips, his face to the sparks that swirled upward
toward the stars.
But on the movement he. caught sight of Nod

ding Spruce, her teeth gleaming as she beat a
drum and swayed and sang. She was so lovely, so

desirable; and the thought of the presents it would
take to win her rather's favor cleared the boy's
stupefied brain for a moment, drove back even the
frenzy of the calumet.
And there beside him was Running Fox, son of

a chief, who on. occasion looked tenderly at the girl
and who now shouted his boastful lies.
Mongazid stopped his dancing as Running Fox

shouted another boast. He swayed drunkenly before
the son of the chief.
"The forked tongue!" he cried. "It was not Run

ning Fox who clubbed the bear. It was Mongazid!
It was Mongazid, and Running Fox would steal the
glory of a brother!"
He dropped his axe, and fumbled in his girdle.

The trade .knife gleamed in his hand as, furious, he
launched himself upon his tribesman. The blade cut
an arc in the firelight, and Running Fox turned to
elude. But his turning was not fast enough. The
steel crunched across a rib, plunging to the hilt, and
as Mongazid wrenched it free, a crimson gush
bathed the other's breast. He stood. an instant and
then with a brave cry, collapsed beside the post.

That caused' the quick silence; that
brought them crowding close, giving
Mongazid opportunity to slip away.
And when they had lifted the lolling
head and saw that the flow of life was

running into sands instead of limbs,
the wailing began....
It was that wailing which finally

attracted Burke Rickman's atten
tion.
He had left his stockade and again

stood on the beach, watching a point
of fire on the largest of the group of
islands grow bright. There, Annette
would be; there, under the protection
of Capes.
He began to tremble with a mix

ture of chagrin and rage and desire.
He could picture the girl's face
bathed by firelight. He'd have given
his soul, in that moment, to be as near
as Capes....
He found himself walking again

and sweating in the chill, damp night
and realized that he had been cursing
aloud, alone there on the lake shore.
And, too, he realized that the uproar
from the Indians had changed. No
songs, no yelps fllled the night, now.

(Continued on Page 25)"Junior, learn to be a Iittl. more diplomatic and don't run every time he calls us."
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. FARMERS
D 1''''S 8 cenl. I "ord .Icll I....un If ·orllared lor'loUf or mort _uU" Inllrtlono: et.bl UIlIi
1\.Il,1J:.· • worl' ncb wertlon,OIII Ibor.ur ol11Hl. or tr 1'QJ)1.doel aot appear In CODJeeutlU llsuts:
10 ... 1IlInlmum .. Coua.t....'nl.ttOlii and·,lntUtt•.1' word. and. ,m1r name and addrel. II part of the

=t\�:::.e�� lib::, '!:,\= ::�::.':r!.-:SII�I��� �;�:O��� c:;r'ft� l:!�I��;i�B':��� .���
ror rel*ted· In...Uon. Head. oDd aI.nlltu" limited In S� polnt.opolillco Il'p•• N. cut. Ill"'"'" <Cop,
au.1 r,"eb Topoka bJ SltUfda, p.....4In' dlte of I�..... ..'

aE�TTANCB IWST ACOOMI'�N. YOU. ORDER

. .aEUA111.& .&O$'JI:&TlSINQ

W. believe that aJI Ole.. llled adYe.rtleemente In
thl. paper are n:llllble 'and

.

we exerctse the ut
moet care In acceptiag SUCll- ""·Yertillng. How·
ever, &8 .pracUcally evc.,-thlna advertlaed nas no
lIxed malket value. we cannot guarantee satte
taction. In cases Dr lioneat dispute we will en.
deavor to brlag about -a· sattstactory· adjustment,
but our responsibility end. with .. such .actlnn,

PUBI'.U:ATION·DA11ES: Every other Saturday.
....rm. e..... UI .da.y. In ·adv_ce..

BABYomOKS

BOOTH'S 'FAMOUS CHICKS. STRONG.

F�tg.roi o�ull�.��ng. ea�'i."I:,e�khayef:;
oUlutions. 10 varleUes. ·..Pew low prices. �e
catalog. Booth Farms. Box 712. Clfnton. "Mo. .

}o'kLL CHICKS. WE FIND, ARE ,PROFIT·

Le=rnG�I���w:..au���b.H.gs���.OiJm��t:
dcllvery. Poultry Department, Sand Sprlnp
(Oklaboma) Home' Farm ...

JER8I>:Y WHITE GIANTS

aOD-APRIL. WHITE GIANT PULLETS. THE
Thoma'S Fanus. Pleasanton, Kan.

Do It With' Squabs'
EIl3l1y, stell-dlly raised In Zli DAYS.

.r:J'bte�P"I�t'i:!-�dis;;tG�'h:�a�r::�:
dlnarr trade when these great luxury

I
na

tiona markets are wide open for a ) the

year?We�?r�'!.�leo���� l�h�foc�����r��pW,.���
RICE FARM, 319 H. St., MelrDse, Moss.

POUI.TRt I'RODut:'I'S W.-lNTED

I'ARAI SEED�

KANSAS. CERTIFIED WHEAT SEED. FIELD

ke�,:,"P������ 11ft���Jr.. tefl:�:5�nrei:;,,���t
Queen and Clnrkan .eed tor eale, WrIte for list

�fss20�7afl�0:.ei:;'nt��t::n":":C'":iI?rop. Improvement
CHIEFKAN BEARD .... RKHARD SEED
Wbeat•.ACctlmated,:t�gr1i�em .Kansas. out

yields other vaneues. on errl1T test. Shatter.
proor. surr straw. Best or the West. Art Cum·
mlng•• Fowler. Kan. .

_

HANDY RECLEANED ALFALFA!SEED $11.50.
Grimm Allalra $12.90. White 'Sweet Clover

fl>.OO. All 60 Ibs. 'bushel, track Concordia. -Reo
um seed 1t not ..t"flea. Qeo. Bowman. Con-
cordia Ken. .

CHIl!lFKAN BEARDLESS DARKHARD SEED
t..'thf:t66�ro':Is��g.!:::{.°';irru��sll��� ��t::
� 1I&Dl�)les. Earl G. Clark, Dept. K;. Sednrlck.

FOR SALE:'RECLEANED BLACKHULL BEED

bh�h�'!.t{r ga���t��":', ��I�fi�0Jfa"':: bushel at.
REGISTERED MISSOURI EARLY BEARD·

,

less winter barley, ,1.110 per bumel. Morton
Tuttle. Prairie Home. lIiIo.
PURE CER'rIFIED TE-NMARQ SEED WHEAT.
Fort Hays Experiment Station. Hays. Kan.

CERTIFIED TENMARQ SEED WHEAT. D. B.·
HIxson. W:akeeney. Kan.

...._

:roBAOCO f

GUARANTEED, CHEWING," SM6KING OR
Cigarette tobacco, .lIve pounda $1.00, len $1.711.

�:�It:nht'!,.,..:g��v�m����, �:...!'�.clt:.rs tree.

KE�TUCKY'S SPECIAL-GUARA N TEE D
best mild smoking or red chewing 12 pounds

Sl.OO. Recipe. flavoring, box plugs tree. Valley
Farms, Murray, Ky. ..' c..ii "

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES. ·NATURAL
heelers. Ed Barnes. Collyer. Ka:n.

- BUILDING lIIATEBIAL

LUMBER AND SHINGLES. MIXED CAR LOTS
direct. from mill to consumer at remarkable

��:mr..... t�rd ':!o�°'M.J'���f�� ��h�ates. McKee·

C�lf,�i'ia�:cbar;I����a1��n;�un:r' ���
City Lumber anifPlanlng Mill. tnc .• Topeka.

AUTOMOBILES

When
..

In Topeka
BATTERms AND LIGHT PLANTS
���

EDISON STORAGE BATTERIES FOR LIGHT-

Co':::'j�r;, �Wl'i,� yy::;ti"f'j;\re�UWter���:.nt���:
Jay �ompany. 72 :sferllng Avenue. Yonkers. N. Y.

ELECntlO FENCE

SUPER ELECTRIC, SIMPLEST INVENTION
for electric fencil)g. Time !:troven, eftlcient,

��'rl��'rors"I�"ndci f���t'i:ente f���!��n���e
Super Electric Fence. AK-2500 Wabash. Chi
cago. Ill.

FREE ELECTRIC FENCING FACTS. GIVES
full description and fence construction de

tails. Mall postcard today. No obligation.
Parker·McCrory Mfg. co., 47-LX. Kansas City.
Mo.
THE NEW WAY OF FENCIl'l'G WITH ELEC-

Is t���led�?ie�:f::�I��r�����O:c�;I�a'li�i� ���:
I-WIRE-ELECTRIC FENCE CHARGERS BAT·
tery, electric. Farm agents wanted. Heldger

.Manufacturlng. Box 8. West Allis. Wisconsin_

.
KODAK FINISHING

ROLLS DEVELOPED. TWO BEAUTIFU i,
double wef.ght prof.esstonal enlargements ana

" guaranteed Never Fade Pertect Tooe prlnts
2fic colo. Rays Photo Service, La Crosse. Wis.

sPo��It.�u8Kif��J e��ar��'::�N��e. F.?o�r 2;:-1
enlargement 25c. Rolls IInlshed. 8 prints 2 en
largements 250. Nielsen's StudiO. Aurora. Nebr.
LOOK! YOUR CHOICE: Eight prints and 2 en-

largements, one colored enlargement, or 16

f:�}�e. I�:;ae�C:tu���8, tr;1br::a�. ��.t.second
PR0MPT SERVICE-QUA�ITY WORK. TWO
beauutur double wel.t;ht Glo•• Enlarg-emenls

���il�:';fon��I���'gu't,':.�E;�"{g�� roll. 2.�c.

"XL" EIGHT "XL" ENLARGEMENTS FOR
25c or:16 "XL" prints. 'Proresslonal quality.

��rc.�ea;.lctuv��'r.Uinn�end roll. to "XL"

TWO BEAUTIFUL OLlVETONE ENLARLlE
ments free wtth each 'roll developed lind

eight 'perfect prints. 25c coin. United Paoto
Service. LaCro.... WII.
INl'RODUCTORY OFFER. 15c. FILMS DE
"eloped by special .ladcr,roor croce••: Quick

flrn�c;:;; �&��o. 3c. Super oto FI mI. Dept. 133.

ROLL DEVELOPED.' TWO PRINT8 EACH
and two free enlargement coupons 25c. Re·

ffA\*�v1fl:"cll:-o�00 or more lc•.Summers' S.tudlo.
..

TWO BFlAUTIFUL PORTRAIT TYPE DOUBLE

rad':lfrl�lt�n!!��e�yr�'lic.elfi�t.f�::�i�ds.:'r"vI��:
Dubuque. Iowa.
ENLARGEMENT EREE EIGHT BRILLIANT
b"rder prlnta and your roll developed 25c.

Camera Company. Oklahoma City. Okla.
EXTRA SPECIAL! 8 FINE ENLARGEMENTS

flnl!��t'g':ar�':I�tc':Y Jll���\:;�� o'k"i�� roll we

GUARANTEED 20. PRINTS 25c. ROLL DE
veloped. 2 prints each 25c. Introductory' of·

ter. Quality Photo, Hutchinson. Kan.
TWO ENLARGEM'ENTS OR ONE COLORED
with each film developed. 25c. LaCrosse Film

Company. La"Crosse, Wis.
R0LL DEVELOPED. 16 GUARANTEED"
Prints 25c. Smart Photo, Winona. Minnesota.

ROLL. DEVELOPED. PRINTED 150. RE·
prints lc. Howards, 2947 Jarvis. Ghlcago .

EDUCA.TIONAL

REAL JOBS OPEN. AUTO. VIESEL. AVIA·

In��0�e'fd1���n�:a.go�ih f;�!erw!:�:lr. r,E,�lg!i
training. Write for free book. low tultFon rate.
aod course Interested In. McSweeny Schools.
Dept. 8·45. Detroit. Mich., or Kansas City, Mo.

AUCTION SCHOOLS

$100.00 DAY AUCTIONEERING. AMERICA'S

acri:ldl�a��:-Ud'J\.?�:e?r���.��ucft�ge�t;:..;!!
aoon. Reisch Auction School. Austin, �nn.

SALESMEN WANTED

Steady WOrk·····Good Pay
Reliable mao wanted to call on rarmers. No ex ..

�o���eve�: n�:�l�a�ii�UJ��o sihe�sd�;. W��:
derrut new proposition. Particulars free. Write
�lcNESS CO., Dept. SI. FreepGrt. IJllnlll.

MAN WANTED TO SUPPLY RAWLEIGH'S
Household products to consumers. We train

and help you. Good �roftts for hustters. No ex-

re�e��rk�ec�;��y ·tOd�:.sa�Wr;;�tta���: ���t
I-53-KFM. Freeport. III.

M��n. I¥�;rPo�AT�t:,;; :O�*. :UJi.tI?ivi��t
and know farm7ng and livestock. Write giving
details of farm and sales experience. Security
Food Co .. 320·2nd Ave., N .. Minncapolis, Minn.

l'ATENT ATTORNEYS

INVENTORS-WRITE FOR NEW FREE BOOK
"Pa.tent rrutde for the Inventor" and "'Record

ft�fJ��iif���' 'c����ic� 'A�h8rfi�i:�r :;3IiW�I:::!r.
Berman, Registered Patcnt Attorneys, 150·G
Adams Building. Washington, D. C.

SPAKKOW l'RAP-GET RIO 010' 'I"HI!:t!1!I
peste. Any boy can make one. Plans 100.

Sparrowman. 17!.'>·A Weat St .• Topelta. lUln.

ftIISCELl.A.NEOUS

ERADICATION OF BIND WEED WITHOUT
chemIcals, salt or crop loss. Henry A. Niet...

feld, Marysville. Kan.

LAND-KANSAS

O����r;:�pl;,°�.ilir: :fe���.tI����ceK�i;'tEh�:-.t
ment moderately priced. 011 possibilities. wens
now drilling two sides. Write for details. Box 10,
Adv. Dept.. KRBsas FArmer, To.Peka, Kan.

SPlfa?;:c�: c�"<\c�Cb�NJiJ�;�."�:J'1Ii� <;.�:��
prbvements .. A wonderful bur; for a w.rtnenfhiPr�R���loR;,:'rlte/or partlcu ars. B. . StewaTt.

A FINE FARM. WELL LOCATED. EXTRA
good ImproV'Cmente. $37.50 per acre. Terms.

·T. 11. Godaey. Emporia. Kan.

FOR SALE BY OWNER: IMPROVED, WELL
located 60 acres. 1 ¥.. miles city limits. Sey·

mour. MIs.OIlrl. $500.00 will handlc this. Bert
Rodocker, Seymour, ·Mo. .

Bt:AL ·i;STATE SERVWt!;S

WANTED: TO HE'AR FROM OWNER OF FARM
or unimproved land for sale. Wm. Hawley,!

Baldwin. Wis.

I.AN.D-AUSCELI.ANEOUS

i'ARMS THAT PAY IN.THE GREAT NORTH.

N�ml R���Vo"t�. Af,n���::!�1 I��J'�..e·w�!�r�:r��:
o;�f�n. f����lIev��'!,�����: hJ��d pr.i'gd'cln�e�fgF�:�any IUnds of farms for·selecllon. Write to" lists
and Zone of Plenty Book. E. C. Leedy. Dept.
902. Great Northern. St. Paul. Minn.

N·EW 'FARM OPP0RTUNITIES! ·WASHING.
ton, Minnesota, Idaho, Oregon, North Dakpta

and Montana. Farm' In�.ome advancing but land

fl��� 31I1k��l'iie�t�:�Ilf�·ll.�c�l 'j}:�t iil�:

See our complete stock ot R It G Used Car•.

Everyone carrles a written "Money Back
Guarantee. II

LOWER PRICES

LARGER SELECTION

100 used cars to choose from. All makes and

models,

.MoSBY·,MACK
Ford V -8 Dealers

1 block north of State Capitol

Bring Ws ad with you and save $10.00 on any
Used Car purchased In I'leptember.

USED CAR DARSltlS
1. Lower Prices
2. Bettcr Condition
3. Greater Selection

Don't, fall to see these Used Car Bargains
when In Topeka.

E. L. JOHNSON
1010 North KDnsas Aye� 'In North 'Topeka

FARM &IAt)HINt:RIC

FOR SALE: TRACTORS-15·30 McCORMICK·

�.r1rg2 M��'J°D fo�°B::!����U�dne'i"s .r,;��
Deere. 15·30 WallaCe. 30 Army Caterpillar, 16-30
on Pull. 9 tt. lever 11ft dflk tiller. I. H. C.
ensilage cutter. Jeffries limestone pulverizer. 180
Letz rougnage mltl With truck and wagon box.
No.8 Bowmer mill. Several grain drills. 3 H. P.
John Deere engine. John Deere tractor rotary
hoe. Plows: 4 bottom John' Deere 12 In. 3 bottom
JDhn Deere. Green. BrQthers. Law.rence. Kan.
AVERY 10.FOOT 20 INCH ONEWAY PLOWS

f170.00. MB.I8ey·Harrla 8'"' toot 20 Inch power
IIf oneway prows $1'40.00. li!'·as...y·Ha.rr:Is 28x16
tra'Ctor tandam disc harrows $75.00. -onver 3

t'�����8lln�hm�I£�':.�'!J'�-:�s$1���o �H;rI
�:'="'�f/':[roF� .fo'lAnlt'Wc!�pt���·�.at��
Kan. .

.

110ft SALE:'oOOD NICHOLS AND SHEPARD

Co�.He!lfi· a��s�Jo�.��;�ow::tg:::,eti
¥C�ttl of Carlton. Kan. Cbaa. ,Walker. Carlton.

FARMERS: THROW AWAY BUCKETS •. FUN·
nels ;and faueets' refuel tractor In two min

utes. save time and ga•. Write Sheldon Tractor
'Filler Co., Manter, Kan. Dealers wan,ted.
WINDMILLS $19.95. WRITE FOR LITERA·

D:�r lP� .pg��!t�. �i��' Currie Windmill Co .•

SILOS

RIBBTONE CONCRETE, STA:VE SILO•. THE
new 1mproved Rlbstone sUo costs no more

;��� S?I�d�no"wi-ybe���:' th�v�8 r��\.�yW�rtebf':,l:dJl!-�
cular. The Hutchinson Concrete Co., 301 So. Jee·
ferson St:. Hutchinson. Kan.

WA'fEK WELL CASINO
���----------�--�

THOM'PSON PERllORATED WELL CASING
produces more w.ater because It has a greater

ra�o::.te�ottre:ert���r��da��. ;1�lg�a�neJef� ���ete:f. lock seam or welded construction. Thomp·
. son also.manUfactures steel pipe. metal flumes.
.measurlng flumes. water gates. steel tanks.
'smoke stacks. ele .. Prlce. and catalofis on re-

!}o't.�.};ps�nrltts.��ul�g&;:.D�st����sh§811 .8L':irl�;
S t,reet: Denv.er. Colo.

.

"

BADIOS.

UNIVERSAL 1938 FA·RM RADIOS FOR FARM
use In 2. 6. 32 and 110 Volts. Big variety at

table and console m'odels. ·Ev.ery teattire ·of the
finest clty.radlo. Lowest prices. Write for cata·
logs and prices. Universal BaUery Company,
R-3462, So. 'LaSalle Street, ·Chlcago. Ill.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

CA:FE FOR SALE. $1500 CASH. IMMEDIATE
- possession. Good location .and volume of busi

ness. Selling because ot h�a1th .. Write or aee
C. F. Johnson, Lawyer, Majestic Bldg.• Denver.
Colo •

.

Black Feather
(Continued from Page 24)

Wailing, shrill and sustained, rose

and fell, rose and fell. '

.

His pace slowed. So death had come
to a native. The thought ·rankled him.
If death stalked that night why could
it not have singled out a white? And
a, white trader? And'why could not
death have made him the instrument
to take to its clanimy folds this Rod
ney Shaw?
,He stared, scowling, toward the
scene of Wailing· and it was theI). that
he inade out a canoe coming toward
him from the westward.
It approached rapidly, throwing

welts across the water like shadowed
Wrinkles on velvet. He could distin
guish, soon, the rapid sway of the .pad
dler's torso, am:l.. as ,he came closer,
Could note that the man turned from

,

.

time to time to· look over his shoulder.
It was an Indian, feathers in his

hair, and he came sa near that Rick
man COIild hear his breathing. Abreast,
the native left off his paddling, trailed
the blade and swung his craft. For a
'brief interval he 'floated there, 'gazing
the way he had come and then silently
turneq his danoe ·taward the beach.
Rickman, motionless beside a bush,

was indistinguishable and. when he
spoke he saw the other start slightly.
"What do you want here?" he asked.
"I bring no ill, ·trader."
"'rl\en why come this way?" There

had been a furtive'quality to the man's
approach which Rickman did not like.
'�Who are' you?"
"Mongazid, trader.. I come for the

.

shelter of ·Company trader's lodge."
.

"My lodge? What,makes you atop at
my lodge for shelter? What have YQU
done that you run away? Do not speak
lies to me!"

"I do not speak lies. I go for �he shel
-ter of your lodge but I do not wish to
bring evil behind me."
Rickman grunted. He owed Monga

zid nothing. The youth had refused to
trade with him but a few days before.
"Speak quickly, then," he growled.
"I go to the Company house be

cause I have poured sand over the son

of Flal Mouth, who is the brother of
your enemy." ,

Rickman grunted. "Killed Flat
Mouth's -son? And running to me ·for
hiding?"

.

'''It is so. It was at the dance of the
Calumet. Running Fo" boasted lies;
he took the gIOI:Y "from my song with
his lies. The whiskey from my belly
had risen and I was dizzy with it.
When I heard him. stealing' my great
deeds my knife struck deep.
"I lay in the darkness a long time.

Flat Mouth went to his lodge to medi
tate while they wailed. Then he came

back and stood by his son's body. He
made a talk. He said that for killing
his son I must bring him three packs
of beaver before the leaves come

again. If I do not·I must bare my
breast for his knife.
"I went away. I found this canoe,

floating. I teok it and started for the
Company trader's house. I cannot .go
to the little trader because he is the
friend of Flat Mouth and would not
help me. It is not the beaver Flat
Mouth wants; it is my life.
"The'Company trader'·s heart has

much room. I come to him to be his
slave if he will save me from 'my ene
mies who are hi � enemies."
Scowling, Rick:man listened. Here

was a native in need; here was a
hunter whose life was at stake and one
in such a strait may be used. Inspira
tion swept and shook him, making his
mouth dry.

,

(To Be Continued)
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LIVESTOCK NEWS
Address

,'esso n.. JnhmllOn.
Cu,tIH'r 1'tlllJllra!lons,

'I'opeku, 1\:'11.

Ma rt lu Cl:lllSSCI1. the Chester whttc hog spe
ctuust o( Russe ll, Kansus. cull!'C attention to
whu t he has for sate. l-Its advertisement ap
paa rs In this Issue 0; :::ansu!I Fu rrner. He Is
lIlulilng specta! prices for quick sale.

Lloyd Jackson of Hutchinson, Kansns, offers
some 'young Ayrshire registered bulls (rom high
producing dams. und sired by his great prize
winning bull, Sycamore Jim. These bulls range
in ages from curves to bulls reudy (or service.

C. R. Rowe writes to say that he never had
n better bunch of spring boars nnd gilts at this
HeRSOII of the year. He is already beginning to
tit them up Cor his October 20th sale. Write to
him nny time for a catalog. No better lot of
easy reedln!; type Poland. will be sold this year.

we are pleased to call attention to the big
sale or regtstered Belgians and regtstered Hamp
shire hogs to be held at Kahoka, MiSSOUri, Sat
urday, October 16. \Ve have just received a Jet
ter asklllg us to announce the sute date, and
a dvertjstng regarding the o((erlng \\"111 appear
In a latcr Issue or Kansas Farmer.

Oscar Norby, Pratt, Kansas, wltt sell fifty
head of as good .Il.,. yrshlres as will be sold this
yeur.rHe Is making a dispersion sale. About 35
Iieud will be registered cut tle and the rest pure
b red s, but not ultgfble to register. Everything
will be Tb. and abortion tested. I hope our
readers will keep this snte In mind. 1'he date
Is November 10,

The catalog of the Southeast consignmeut
Guernsey sale h:HI Just heen received nt this
outcc. JUdt;llIb by the list of coustgnors lind
lJrccdln{; represented, il Is safe to say Ubt no
Iluch ofierln!; of registered Guernsey cattle has
ever been assembled In one Kansas sure. In
terested parties should write at ouce for capy
of cututog to Lester Combs, secretary, Pa rsous,
Ku nsus.

we lire In receipt of n letter (rom Hans E.
Re:;lcr, Whitewater, Kansas. advtstng tuut
the Southern xunsne Shorthorn breeders will
hold thcf r Ull1ltH11 full su le at the stockyards ill
wtcbttn on November 2. Anyone deslrlns to
constgn cattle to thla sale should write Mr.
Jtcgrc r at ouce. Feed conditions are good In
moxt sections of Centra.l and Southern Kausa s

this season and cattle should sell well at this
polut.

J. L. Crimths, lending Ayrshire breeder In his
fIICCUOIi of the atut e, has u surplus at service
uute l,ulls, about five ill 1111. They UI'C out of
dums with records up to 427 pounds or fat as

a-yenr-otds. The hulls offered for sale carry the
hrcedil\!; of the Strnth!;lass, Pennhurst Charm
ing Prince, etc. Mr. Grlmths will have represen·
tatlve cattle In the Parish .nerd this [all. If
interest.ed in a good bull, write him ut Riley,
Kansas.

S"lltcmber 16 I. the date or the A. E. Emrick
duul purpose Shorthorn sale to he held on the
farm lIeur Pritchett (Encll County) Colorado.
Mr. E:mrlck i8 short of teed In hils Nectloll or
Culorado, which makes this sale necessary. The
urferln;; Includc3 11 half dozen younG bulls, cows
In milk and the herd bull, Meadow Star. Gevera I
head or good grade cattle will also be fiOlrl.
TheMe arc the milk nnd beef combined kind of
�horlhorns.

C. G. (Guy) Steele of Barnes, Kansas, :lll

noullces a dlsperli.ll o( his Hereford cattle 10
h� htld on October 7. The Steele herd 1s one

o( the oldest and dtrongest Hereford herds In
t.he state, but other Interests malte 1t tmposslble
to give the herd the care it deserves, tiO the
�Iltlre herd o( about 80 head, Including- calves,
will be sold on the above date. Jesse Howeil of
Marietta, Kansas. has been selected to manage
the sale. The Steele herd and fRrm Is located
near Barnes and Waterville, Kallsas.

Announcement appears In this issue of Kan
R!lS Farmer of the Kinloch Flll'm Jersey hel'd
dispersion. The sale will take place r:t Kirl.s
ville, 1\10., wherc the herd has held Or'3t ranl{
among the Jersey herds at the country for
many years. The date of the sale is September
30. 01'. Geo. M. Laughlin, the founder and
OWllel' of this great herd. has fO� more thnn a

Quarter o( a century rated as one of the prac
tical as well as one oC the moot enthuslustlc
Jersey breeders of his time. Sixty head will be
Hold which comprise the entire herd, nothing to

AVRSHIRE OATTU';

BROAD LAWN FARM
OFFERS

Several Reg Ayrshire bull calves, a�es 2

��ynsth�n� ;rre�onbt�s'S:C��Ol�ig�i��OdUr��a
champion of bot.h 1936 Kansas State f}alrs.
Pricca from S35.00. Also Reg. Ayrshire 4-
year-old cow freshening £eplember 12th.

FI.OYD JAOKSON
.t26 1st ,,'eftt HutchlnHon. Kan.

Ayrshire Dispersal Sale
Broken Bow, Nebr.

Friday, Ocl. 8, 9:00 a. m.
150 Head-Dairy Cows-Breeding Heifers

-Few Bulls. Herd Tb. and Bang·.- Free.
Write for catalog to
AVItCRES'r �'ARM, ANSI.EV, NEBRAS){A

HOI.sTEIN I:ATTI.E

Dressler's Record Bulls
Fr.)!n lnh'S with records up to t.01� Ih);. fut. We hnre.
the hlchc5t orouu('ln� herd In I'nitc(! Htrl('�. HCrn!!ing
"5� b,. (at. H. A. DRESSI.EIt, I.EBO, I'AN.

be reserved, together with the entire dairy
equipment-James stanchions, cream separa
tors, etc. The herd Is 100% negative to Tb.
and Bang's dlseuse. No bettcr opportunity will
present Itself to the breeder wanting to

strengthen his herd or found R' new herd. B. C.
Settles managed a sale for Still & Laughlin In
1913 when 175 head sold for $400 average.
Vlola's Golden Jollr brought $12.000. The
WI'IleI' a ttended the sale and will never forset
what a day Jt was.

W. P, Bulman & Son, Hampshire swine breed
ers of Hoxie, Kansas, move Into our advert Ising
section this week. The Butrnaus have Gone a

long WRy In the Hampshire breeding business.
Altho they live on the border Ilue of thc "dust
bowl", they have heading their good herd a son

of Master Key, reserve world's grand champion
boar in 1936. He is a boar of g reat Quality nnd
his boars and gilts indicate his worth ns a

sire. His dam was a Storm King Prizeman
sow. See the Batman Hampshires at Hutchtn
son state fair.

Phil K. Studer of Atwood. Kansas. wl1\ make
a dispersion sale of registered Shorthorns on
October 19. Seventy head will be sold at Hol
ton, Kansas, where the cattle have been on

pasture during the past season. The orrering
of young bulls, cows with calves, bull and
heifer calves, and bred heifers will be one of
the most useCuI offerings to go thru any sale
rtug this fall. Mr. Studer has been a Good buyer
of breeding stock and has built up a great herd
during the years. Many of his herd bulls are
from such herds a. that of A. C. Shallenber!;er.

Weldon Miller of Norcatur. Kansas. contlnues
to hold the title of "leadlllg Duroc breeder of
Northweatern Kansas." He has about 150 head
on hand now, or will have that many in a few
days. His sows are now farrowing big litters
by his great breeding boar. Wave Kin!; (without
doubt the best boar Mr. Miller has ever owned).
He combines the blood or the Superpas and
wuvemasters. He 18 low set, short legged, and
deep bodied with a wide short head. His boars
aud gilts out of the Supcrpa dams have A lot
of lellgth with the shorter legs. Mr. Miller has
moved to a farm about three miles south of
Norcatur,

E. L. Perstuger of Republic, Kansas, an ..

nounces a reduction sale of his good registered
Jersey cattle to be held on the farm near town,
Monday. October 25. On thIs occasion Mr. Per
slnger will go deep Into his breeding herd and
let the buyer. have a lot of hi. very best cattle.
Ollly two or three will be as old as eight years.
A bout 20 will b. cows In milk 01" close up to
t resheulng. The present herd bull Is a son of
the great Ccpeland bull, Fauvlc Wldowero Heir.
The young bull. that will be sold are by him,
and the cows In calf to him. More about this
BRie will appear hi later tssucs of Kansas
Farmcl'.

The Ed Polka Aberdeen-Angus dispersion sale
to be held just over the line III Nebraska ncar
Rtver tcu on September 21 should be""f speCial
Inlerest to many readers of thts paper. The herd
Is one of the old established herds In the cntlre
county. The best blood lines alld cattle of quality
make up the olrerlng. One hundred thirty
head are to be sold, comprising a. great lot ot
real foulldatloll cows, many of them with calves
ut foot, herd bulls and open and bred heifers.
The rarm Is located 27 miles north of Smith
CCllter, Kansas, one mlle wcst and Bcven north
of Riverton, Nebra.ka. Write quick ror catalog
and plan to attend thl. sale.

We arc always pleased to visit thc Ben Bird
Shorthorn farm at Protection, Kansas, see the
catUe. visit the family. and start helping to
make plans for a public 8ale. First, we kllow
the orferlng will be a !;ood one and satisfied
buyers of other years will be at the sale. The
cattle will be fairly conditioned and the occa-.
slon will be a happy one. The date this year
Is October 21 and 60 head will be sold. Almost II
disperSion, as only a limited number of animals
are to be reserved. Mr. Bird Is now using his
slxli.l consecutive bull from the Tomson Brothers
herd, which is within itself a guarantee at
unlrormlty of !;ood Shorthorn type. See later
Issues of this paper (or advertising.

H. D. Benton, Norcatur. I{ansa�, is the
Hampshire specialist of the West. He has over

300 head of hogs of all ages 011 hand. His breed·
Ins Is of the best and his methods of feedln!;
make {or the best results from the ntandpolnt
of breeders. With such a large herd he Is able
to supply breeding stock of tops and It Is never

necessary to send out culls or inferior stoclL
His herd boar Highway Is In the BOO-pound
class and has proven his worth as a breeder of
goed type Hampshires. The sow herd was
founded from stock out of the best herds awl
the high quality has been maintained. He has
a fine lot of stock of different ages to :Jclect
from and his announcemcnt appears in this
li:U:lUC.

'

The catalog describing the cattle to be Rold
in the Woodrow Hereford Farms sale arc out,
and judging by the splendid lin cup of breeding
that is carried by the offering and having al�
ready Inspected the animals to be sold, I feel
sufe in looking forward to this as one of the
real salcs of the year. The date is October 2.
and I hope all lovers of Herefords arc mark
In(; their calendars for that date. The sale will
be held In the Squaredeal sale barn and every
one will be made comfortable. The Woodrow
Farms Herefords did fine at the Trl-State fair
at Parsons, Mr. Woodrow writes, winning two
championships, and at lola more than halt
of the firsts were carried away, and the cham·
plonshlp for female•.

C. E. McClure, of Republic, has one of the
really outstanding herds of registered Hamp
shire hogs of the state. His spring crop of pigs
number about 160..He plans to '3ell less than
half of them for breedlu!; purpose•. One of the
real litters he Is selling from Is a litter of 10
slrcd by the twice grand champion, High Score.
The litter Is from a good sow purchased at _the
Quigley sale last winter. Five very choice boars
rrom this IIlter have been Relected to scll for
breeding' purposes. Along with what Is for sale
Is a limited number of very choice bred sows
and gilts bred for September litters. Mr. Mc
Clure has selected foundation stocl< rrom. the
best herds, and the breeding matches the good
Individual excellence of what he has for sale.
Representatives from this herd are to be shown
at both bl!; Kansas fairs this year.

E. L. Persinger and his capable family have
grown up and developed another good lot of
registered Jersey cattle, and so another rcduc·
tlon sale Is to be held. The date this time Is
Monday. October 25. and the place of sale Is the
Persinger farm just �puth of Republic, Kan�as.

Applewood Aberdeen
Angus Dispersion

Farm Located 7 �IIIe. Nor(h or Rh'erlon, 27 Mlle. North of
Smith Center, Knn. Sole lit 12:00 Noon.

Tuesday, September 21
Club Calves 180 Hcad Foundation Females
5_:e!_lre_�dB��: :t:�ln��!C3r�f a�nt'h�uI���rn�t�:ri:lar� r�3rl:��b\�:'S °t� ���efir�t r�:ilrP�f�'i��t��then. He Is a full brother to Bandol'er of Anoka 6th for which Edwards Bros. refused a
Iong price.

};I"nd Quality Mar.hall 3rd, a double bred Earl karshall. 5 years old.
Jlrlnrclitf Black F:ntoll, a 2-year-old by Euvldon of Glcncarnock.
AplJlewood Uandnlif>r 7 by Bandolier of Anoka 3rd.
Apl,lewoudmere 3rd by Prizemere 131.

ht!�ege:�rg�J'n o{,efi'e'iss b"it��r�y:sr.r�r:g�h blrd�a;��I!�e�: M�k�I:��ca�r��r�°':JJ :��Bandolier of Anoka 3rd. I
The 1st prize 4-H steer at Nebraska and Denver In 1936 and 1937 were from this herd, For

catalogues add res" ED POI.KA, RIVERTON, NEBR.
A. W. Thomp8on, Auctioneer ..

Jellse R. Johnson, Fleldman

In
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Kansas Guernsey CatUe Sale
Parsons, Wednesday, Sept. 29
These animal. are conalgned to this sate by tne following breeders: Sunnymede Farm,

����"or:;,k. �Ya; ;V�����,:"lo�'�����';liYridM83.: I;�:r �,:'�J:�rb�I';,,'l,��:' grl�. �o��'ir�'!.��:Salina; E. E. Ge,·maln. Bern f<an. and 10 lea:finF Guernsey breeders of g,utheast KaTlsas.
. The cattle are Tb. and blood teoted. Every anima has beep selected for �pe and productton.
'M���n!�y "'e���e where you can buy foundation males and females 'or an outstanding

For catalog write Lester Combs, Secretary, Parsons, Kan.
Cot. Bol'd Newcom, \Vlchlta: and Col. Bill Thoma!, ('arHonl, AucHoneerl

40 head registered females with
butterfat records

15 selected bulls
25 grade cows and springer heifers
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At Your State Fairs

See the Million Pound
Ayrshire Dairy Herd

The ·World'. Greatest Display IIf Nine Dairy Cows, each with a lifetime record of
100.000 pounds or more of 4% milk, a total production for the group of more than
a mlllion pounds of 4% milk.
Their milking ability, good type, perfect udders 'and hardiness, may show youwhy Ayrs.hli·es are the cows for your farm.

For Literature or List of Breeders with Stock for Sale .. Write

Ayrshire Breeders' Association, t60 CenterSt.,Brandon,Vermont

ft
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AIILKING SHORTHOItN OATTLE

Dual Purpose
Shorthorn Sale
on my farm about three miles south
west of Pritchett (Baeo Co.), Colorado,
on sanded highway.

Tbursday, Sept. 16
5 choice registered bred cows and 6

good young registered bulls, Including
my splendid breeding herd bull
MEADOW STAR. Also some grade cat
tle. These cattle are well bred and of
good quality. but scarcity of feed
makes the sale necessary.

A. E. Emrick, PrItchett, Colo.

Bred Cows-Young Bulls
G young CflWS hreJ to /I .l'!1·ulIlIlion of Glen:;hJe Dairy

IOn!:. COW! sired hy 11 grnlldsnn of Uollomlnlo �llIr·dlall.
5 buill from 10 to 12 months uld. by u gmnlison (It
HolIlI.,flnJe Mnrshall. Federal tested fnr '1'b. and nhnrllnn.
t'red V. Bowles, Walnut (Neo.ho Co.), Kan,

.

Young Bulls For Sale
Red. and roans. out of heavy J'roducuon WI.

consln foundation dam8 and sire by a grandson
of Glenftlde RlnJrmaHter. Priced (or qulclt sale.

:::'::&'''it�."AWi)li�?·s. TRUED. TRIBUNE, KAN.

Hopewell Farm Milking Shorthorns
Lvc�o�'i.r��f..o�u�ls r�°n'd s��'i..;:lrl';,� � R,�Abt�
Dodge City spring sRow) out othelrvy produc
tion, strictly Dual Purpose tYPe! cows. Inl?pec·
tlon Jnvlted. JOt: VEVERI{A. Stockton, Kan.

Rainbow Ranch Breeding Stock
81111. of dlffercnt lI!,,:CII, hn'tJ nnJ open heiters. Hc�t of

brcedlOJ.:. ]lj exll'u J;ood r:rnde eTA hred cows. !lOW In milk.
.JA�(ES R. I'EC)K, NEODESHA. KAN.

POI.I.ED ISHOItTHOItN CA'rTI.1!:

Cllppe..-s and Browndales
Choiceb hr('(1 htllhl umt heifers. 20 rooiste:-ed Pulled

ShorthDrn Bulls. Home !lhow type. Hillier hr"lte.
J. O. BANBURY & SONS, I'LEVNA, KA�.

RED POI.L OATTLE
00 I1EAD TO SELEOT ('Rm(

Young bull froln (:nl\'o;; to hreedln� nr.es, 2!'i ehuh!e heifers,
nonc hcll,er hred. Heary milking litrulns, '1'11. llild HlJurtiun
tested, All recorded,

O. W. Locl«, DeOrutf (Butler Co.), Ibn.

100 OUERNSF;Y AND JERSEY OOWS
Purebreds. not eligible to registry. Fresh and

��tl�: �C�I���r�b:r't�gn '\��t�g.en heifers. Young

O. W. 'l'ankersley, Clay Oenter, K&n.

GUERN!lE� UATTLE

Reg. Guernsey Bulls
for sale. lSI!: 10 24 months old. Popular breeding.
Prlc.s. $50 to $150. TJ>. and Bang'. accredIted.
TOM COOPER FARU, ARD�IORE. OKI.A,

Wallace Guernsey Farm'
12 COWl In milk Bnd bred n�nln. 12 bred and. open

heifers nnd :I good selection of roung bulls. J\cJ;'istlll'rd
and high grades. flO head In herd. Tb. and abortion tested.
CI.YDE W. WAI.J.i\CE. WHITE CITY, n,\N.

Valuable Booklets:
FREE!

Many of our advertisers have pre
pared valuable illustrated catalogs
and educational booklets at con

siderable expense which are avail
able to our readers without charge.
We are listing below the hookletil
furnishe<;l by advertisers in this is
sue of Kansas Farmer and t.o obta.in
any of these, fill in the advertiser's
coupon and mail, or write· direct to
the advertiser. KF.9-U-37

CJU��r�lrarWe��t;;;-T(�';.g-��;� and .\\'hen 01

Information About Deer. nammlng Equip-
ment (pallO (4) .

Deserlptlve Booklet About E1aekleg (page 14·)
Bookl.t-Feedlng lor Profttable �:Il!' ('ro-
ducUon (page (ij)

.
•

Dr. Snbbury'. l'oultry Manual (page 16)
Infor�a :ton About Sto,'es and Ranges
(Ilage Ia)

How to Electrify Yonr Farm (page 17)
Booklet 011 Farm Sanitation (1Ia,,'; 1i)
.·rc�, Fn3hion Dool{ and St.yle (�atalog.

(1lftge 10)

Ket���n§oNO(�����:dden Treasures In

Informa1lon About Feed Grinders (page 20)
stuver Wlndm'lt Oo.tuhll' (ilage 20)
li'arm Rudlo (�ntnlo� (page 21)
Bool,l,t on Seed Treatment (pn;::e 21)
Portable Hnmmer 1\1:11 Cn'a�o;: (pngt 22)
Sad<!b and .Harne•• (:utulo:; (lluge 22)
()ompletc Ir.::'ormntlon on \Vlndmlll..

(par�. 23)
Boolde&: ml HOJ{ Clu)lf'ra. (pa:�3 :'::8)' ,

Inlormat!on About Hootlnll' (pa;:e 2S)

,
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Sept. 29-Southeast Kanaas Breeders,Club, Les-
.. ter Comlla, Secretary, ParSODI!I, Kan."

.

&y....blre CaHle

Oct. 8--Elmer Pearson, dlaperaal oale, Ansley,
'Nebr. '

Oct. i�i;.;K:':::"�JMK:�ht�efIWlll�.!o��rrUt���:
Ve�lh��hJi,,��:'.n. Wichita and Marlon

Nov. 16-0SCaT M. Norby .t: Sons, Pratt, Kan.

Jersey Cattle

Sept. 21-Kersey Bros:, Newkirk. Okla.
Sept. 30-Dr. Laughlin's, Klnlock Farm Herd,

KlrksvUle. Mo. .'

I Oct. 21-Ewalt Kolterman, Westmoreland, KOon.

, DO NaT FAIL TO' INCLUDE 1M YOUR 'I Oct. 2t>--E. 1.. Persinger, Republic, Kansas.
,

LIST OF CHARITY 'GIVING, THE BolatelD Vattle

CAPPER' FOUNDATION FOR oct. 20--Breeilers consignment sale, Maplewood'" Farm, Berlngton, Kan. W, B. Mott, sale
- CRIPPLED CHILDREN ,I manaGer.

,

'\oJ; Ther. h not a more worthy'Phu'ontbropY Pol....d Cblna Bog.:I!,

�
You 'coldd w) no ftner thln,r:. J'lfteen )'eUB .

, 01 unloUbb", In'enllvo, ulllnlemqrtod: Oct. '20-Clarence It. Row�ranton, Kan.
• ���I�:��d.'!�u���:!�,� JIU'�. '�I-:t)j1i�j,�0�souui'�a�' "

'. '. � ct:lroc1. Ther" ate ftC' .alartel. Addrell: .

,
.

,CAPPE� FOUND;(TtON" FOIt CRIPPLED CHt�DREH IiaaitPIlbJ!e Bog. '

,

'

lO-C Cap,c.. ilu,IIdIa;, Topeka, ,Kansal , Oct. 18--11. P. Heinz., K8.hoka, Mo.

Auctioneer
A capable salesman ill

your most valuable asllet

sale day,

Bert 'Powell
.

McDon81d, Kao�"
COL. U. D. l\'II,.LU1I1S

'

Uvestock and cea.ral fann,.aIee aueUoaeer.
,

Denton (Dolllph.... 00.), Kan.

BAMPSBIBE HOOS '

300 Reg. Balnpsblre
. BolWn, gilt. and bred .owa for sale. Founda
tion itook from the beet bNeders. Senior herd
.Ire HIOHWAY weighs 800 Ibs.' Jr. herd boar
a son of WILL ROGERS. Come and aee.

B. D; BENTON, NOlWATUll, KAN.

Top Bampsblr� .eln aId Gilts
Best .o('Peter Pan and. A'Iuter Key breedlnr..Fuundutfch
10"". 'jut ot Prnmoter d:l1J11. PJ,. bJ .on or Muter Ke,..
W.P.Boitman '" Son, Hode (Sberl4� Co:),Kan.

PARK-RAN R&MPSBIRE F&RlIl
. flO .I,rlnl boars and IUti. Pairs not related. �eJlt .at
br.edln, and rood IndivIduals, No e.lI. uld I.r braider..
Priced rt.be for Qutck ••le.· .

B. R, Trout AI Sou, ,r_, KaD.

DUROO BOOB

, M�iDitre' DarOe Farms
rr:sw�: :::!�T::��tJ;�:"C':.�:
Aa4riw O,,)lelatl1'e,D"'_'(1IUper Co.), Kaa.

, ' " at BaI!lD GILD

bon"':.f."J:rt!!�:';�-'::',.:f:""��1:,��
Ul..... ;.T.....�.s:�'&: IGL

POLAND CHINA BOOS'

�1ID1beI1's (hampton Polands,
65 head ,prln, boa...3d rills. ilred by Path"'"

'

. our '1998 Kuisa. Grand ClLampion. Raven by The
Bann 1986 World', Grund Champion. Oqltl Nuglet

��r b'�U�rf:: l:,l&;l:K:fd�����r��tI�\���:,�(l����
IOWI. repreilmtlmt the helt blood In the hreed. Mun)'
of tuee quallty and Indldduallty II ,ood ftl we lold
til our Aua. 11 aale. Pricel rellllouable. Write ot once.

, oro. O&MMELL, COUNCIL OROVE, ItAN.

BO�BOARS-BOA�BO�ns
Good onu· of aprlna larrow. Sired by a SM- of GOLD

MAGNET ond Prolr.... a .on 01 THE MESSENGER.
AU lmmune. Out of lJig litten .

.John D. Henry, Leeompton, Kan.

CHESTER \VBITE BOGS

Reg. Cbest�Whites
Bow. and &'l1tl farrowing In Sept. ond Oct. SUmmer pi!!!
elther 8ex. A tew lerviccable boars. Prices just a litt-lij
above the market. l\In.rtln ClaU8aeR, RusseD, Kan.

�,�:!.:. C:BOGS 'lt�'�
Pedigreed O. I. C. Pigs

BLOCKY TYPE.
PETJo:RSON ,. SON OSAOE CITY, KAN.

HEREFORD BOOS

, Ret !�r�!��! !��!..�Uts
•• A. MATTI 'COTTONWOOD FALLS, KAN.

SBBOP�HDiE_ SHEEP �I, •

�

. REG. SHROPSHIRE
,earling, and�rlng rams for BlIile. Quod ones,
I!l'lce $ZO.OO to 25.00.

W. T. MIIIOND, PORTIs;, KAN.'

snORTBORN OA:'l'TLE,

·8 Serviceable Reo. Bulls
!don 01 them hy G. F. VICTORt_A\'i: ..,mfoROLAI.o
female. of dUferellt aMes. See- our eattla fit I{ansa, flriu.:
E. C. ¥CY '" SONS, !m.'.IeNV&LIll., KA�.

Thle Ume the preeent herd bull, Ie to be flulte
a ractor, The .olrerlng Ie all or' nearly 80 .srred
by him or bred to him. The bull Is a son 'of
the great Sire, ,Fauvlc Wldowe.. H.lr, the bull
that did 10 much for the Copeland herd at
Waterville, and was kept for a time In the Col
lege herd at Manhattan. The Persinger bull haa,
for a dam one or tlte great Copeland cow. with
a record of over 500 pounds or fat. The Per
linger cow.' thai are old enough to have fresh
ened have private records of both fat and milk
made by Mr. Perslngcr with thi! help of Mr•.
Persinger. About 20 head will be cows In milk
and b�d agaln. The 10 bred heifers will be
IIrst calf heifers and the buill will be' calvee
UP to old enough for service. Write for catalog
of the' aale. Everything Ie abortion and Tb.
t.sted.

MaranviU .iSw.•. "'AA , •

Anxiety HerelOMfs
at Auction

In Sale PaviUon

Ness City, Kansas

Monday, Sept. 28
240 Reg. Herefords-deeply bred An�etys and Dominos.
75 Cows-20 with calves at foot, the others bred for'

late fall and winter.
50 Heifers-from 12 to 18 months old.
45 Bulls-from 12 to 18 months old.
The Herd Bull (LARRY DORIAN 2nd 2(65941),
30 Bull and 20 Reifer Calves 6 months old.

•

Our foundation came from the Hazlett bred bulls, HAZ
FORD PUBLICAN 6th and OBERA, a great son of
BOCALDO 17th. On this foundation we have used the
Mousel bred bull MISCHIEF qUALITY and three sons of
DORIA1Il DOMINO, a KEN-CARYLE 'show bull. Another
herd bull to which a lot of females are bred is our new

bull BEAU ANXIETY bred by FOSTER FARMS and a
son of the noted bull Foster's Anxiety.
Send sealed bids in C?,ur care to Webb ,McKinley, sales

manager.,

bl�\� :b'!"'f�u';�� �f,';,d ::r.r���!�·th":,-:'.'r�uy:e:r�D:��. �e':e�� ':.':,����
[ .u ...rprlsed io _ their goed condition, COIIIIldet'IDI!: scarCIty of feed. and pasture.Tbey will not be tilt, but In line breedmg fonn.-Jesse R. John.oon.

George Gammell, Poland China breeder of
Council Grove, wrltel that h. I. well pleaaed
with lh'" results of hrs recent aale. The help given
,him by' Kansas Farmer waa very satlofactory,
0.0 well as the cia•• of buyers wbo attended and
purchased hogs. 'rhe bred aows averased a
little under $50, about ItS. To be more exact,
the junior boars averaged $55, one going to the
Kansaa Agricultural college at Manhattan. The
sprinG pl!:s averOobcd a little over $21 per head.

'

O. O. Smith of Colony l>ought a boar at $55,
Jobn D. Henry, Lecompton, on. at ${S, I. E.
Knox took aeveral bead of the best gllt. to hi.
South Haven, Kanla.8. farm, and one boar.
Paul Davtdson, son of the veteran breeder W.
A. DaVidson, o� Slmpsoo, was a good buyer. A

_ number ot new buyers showed up from many
sections of- the near-by counties and even tar
ther away.. It was an unusually GOod orrer
Ing and really should nave brought more money,
but It was quite early In the ee....on tor a pig
sale. Mr. GOommeli stlll has 85 cholce .prlnG
boars and gilts to aelec� from. His advertise
ment appears elsewhere III this Issue.

Fred l,faranvllle ot Nea. City. Kansas, will
0.1i 240 head of Domtno; and Anxiety-bred
H.retords 'In Mouday, September 20. From hi.
herd he has selected, about 50 head and ev.,ry-

. thing el.� sells on the above date, Including the
great young herd bull, Larry Dorian, a son
of Dorl ....n Domino, a close up to the great
Domino. Practically all of the young cattle-were

J'

Under date ot Aug. 19, 1931ci' L. E. Laliin ,

(Aber4e.n-Angus breeder an advertiser)
wrItes &1 follows: � "-

Jelse R. JohnsoD,
Topeka, Kan.
"Dear Mr. Johtlaon:
HI. want to express my apprecIa.tlon for

. the treatment you and your papers <IIa....
arrorded me and will sa)' It lia. been the

�:..r:r�i:.;!I':��arfieb������::.�li���
r:f.i.':rsa�dv����tI����.�lng the

For catalog Address

Fred Maranville, Owner, Ness CUy, Kansas
Earl Gartin, AuctJoneer Jesse R, Johnson with ,Kansas Fa.rmer

elred by .three 8ftat 110... of Dorian Domino.
On the original cqws was used very successfully
the bull Mloc,det Quallt)'" a near des,,!,Jld�nt
or tlse DOted bull Beau Mlachlef. Sixteen head
of tour year old heifers will 'be bred to Ben,
Domino, one of the three famOll8 Domino bulla
w. have mentioned. Eighteen head of four-y.ar
'olels and Bam. cow. will be bred to Beau
AnxietY., tile- great son of Foate.. Anxiety, and
a brother to one of the Fo.ter herd bulle. Ae
mentioned In the.adv_m.nt" the real foun
dation was Hazlett bulls, one a SOil of Bo
caldo 11th and one a son of Publican 22nd.
Anyone'viJoitlllg the herd, will be Impres.;'iJ with
the unlfol'lllity of type and the apparent feed
ing quality of the herd. Condition. have not
been good and the searclty el feeds will pre
vent the littlng that cattle ot such quality de
serve, However, the olrerlng .,ylll b. In good
condition to S9 on and make money tor new

Woodrow's Anxiety Herelord Sale
tIM
\7

In Sale Pavilion

lRdependence,Kansas
Saturday,October 2

owners.

-KF-

Public Sales of Livestock

50 head of choice registered cattle from our herd.
15 selected bulls;most of them ready for service, including the herd bull,

DONALD STANWAY 24th.
17 breeding cows, including dams of prize winners.
16 heifers, bred and open, and some heifer calves. We are going deep into,

our breeding herd, only reserving a doz<an or so females. The offeringwill be
a good useful lot of well bred cattle, selling without much fitting. Every
thing Tb. and abortion tested.

For' Catalog Address

Woodrow Farms, Independence, ,Kansas
Auch.: A. W. Thompson, AreWe DOS8, R. V. Vaurhn Jesse R. JOhll80R with Kansas Fanner

Belgian Borses

Oct. 16-M. p, Heinze, Kahoka, Mo.

Hereford Cattl3

g�f�' 2�W���0�a����I,e'I;:d':;e�t,rric�ar<Oon.
oct'III;;;l;,'tg: sJ'i..��: �:f:'�g�)n. (J. A. Howell,
Oct. IS-Sutor Bros. estate, Earl Sutor, e}�ecu�

tor, Zurich�_Kan. _

Oct. 21-P. H....Ibet\" Hillsboro. Kan., and G.
,

E. Epp, LehIgh, Aan. Joint sale.
Aberdeen-ARgo Cattle

Sept. '21-Ed Polka., dispersal sale, Riverton,
Nebr.

Oct. 25�Rol M. Evans and Lanner estate,
Maryville, Mo. � \

Shorthorn Cattle

Oct. 1S-Phll K.' Studer, 'Atwood, sale at Hol-
ton, Kan. .

'Oct. 2�-W. tI. Molyneaux .t: Son, Palmer, Kan.
Oct. 27-Ben H. Bird & Sons, Protection, Kan-

sas.
.

,I _Novirw�;;;;��e� �":I:::���r; ����
Sale Manager.

'

Mmdng Shorthorn.

Sept. 16-A. E. Emrick, Prltch.tt, (Baca

Nov.C��ll'�II;C�o& Mueller, Manchester, Kan
sas.

Nov. ll-H. C. McKelvie, Ltncoln, Neb .

Guem.ey CatUe

Closing Oul--The Entire Kinloch Farm Herd
Thursday, September 30th, 1937 - Kirksville, Mo.

60 Head of Registered Jerseys-Popular BI·eeding. Many outstanding cows, heit
ers and bulls. All 1000/0 negative to Tb. and Bang',s tests.
Sale Includes, all dairy equipment consisting of Universal Milker, Cream Separa

tor, Steam Engine, Electric Motors, Ice Machine, Bottle Washer, 100 James Stan-
chions, Milk Cans, etc.

'

You Can't Afford to Miss Tins Sale. For C�talog Write

B� C. SE'lTLES, Sales Manager, PALMYRA, MO.

'Dispersal-GO Head High Production Jerseys
Tuesday,Sept. 21, Newkirk, Okla., Kersey Bros.,Owners
Herd awarded GOLD' MEDAL HONOR ROLL Certificate for fifth year accom

pliBhment with High Year Record 402 lbs. butter-fat.
TWenty-nine 'cows 'wlth credltOoble D. H. L A. rec('rds, richly bred' and money

'makers at the ,pall. IHel�ei's bred ,and unbred from h,lgh production dams. Three
high class herd pull'i, Includlng'a son of LongvieW. Observer and Xenia 'Jester.' All
:lIIl."'.<I:IIIPil.,!a-� .'BaI)g's test and Tb. tested.
Just remember "Only Jersey 'Cows ,give ,Jersey Milk,"

"

'For:ca�og 'write, ,B.' c.'. SETTLES, Sales �lanager, PALMYRA, MO.
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Two-Way Saving onTractorUpkeep
Farmers in Many States Report Lower Expenses

Wit.h Fall field work at handr-evcry farmer will be
interested in the two-way saving on tractor expenses
reported to us by farmers who are using Conoco
Germ Processed Oil.
Their experience indicates that a fill of GermProc

essed Oil can safely be run a third to a half more
hours than o-rdinary oils and with less make-up oil.
That makes Germ Processed Oil cost less per hour's
work than cheap oils. On top of this is the saving
made by avoiding repairs and new parts, thanks to
the way this patented oil cuts down wear in cylindcr
and bearings.
The secret of Germ Processed Oil's lower con

sumption and reduction of enginewear isOil-Plating.
Every oil lubricates by means of an oil-film. But
Germ Processed, in addition to providing a strong
oil-film, also Oil-Plates every-engine part. Oil-Plat
ing never drains down. It stays up in the engine
when it is idle, stays on parts under work conditions
that squeeze out ordinary oil-film.
These letters from farmers in many sections will

point out the savings you canmake if 'you let your
Conoco Agent bring you a supply of Germ Processed
Oil for your Fall field work. "

....-

NEBRASKA-"I used scv
eral othe� oilspreviously but
not ";ith.,,,the same success
that I hav ��Lwith Germ
Processed 011.' In using this
oil exclusively for over six
years, I reduced my operat
ing costs materially from a

mechanical, fuel and Iubri
cation standpoint. 'I also usc
your gasoline and tractor
fuel and there are none bet
ter on the market. My farm
ingactivities consist ofwork
ing an average 100 acres per
year and the 'farm eguip-,
ment, in addition to the
tractor, consists of an irri

c. W, lIlcClellnn. and his Con, gation pump and a Delco
oco agent, North Lour. Ncb, light plant as well as ordi-
nary farm machinery." C. W, McClcllan, North
Loup, Nebraska.

_.-,

NElY MEXICO-'.'I have 'used Conoco Products
for several years. I use an Jnjernationul Farmall
'Prastor at present and have used Germ Processed
Oil to-my satisfaction, It is all that is claimed for it, '

and more, for I have found it will stand up 15 to �o
hours longer, witI,lOut dra�n�ng than any ot}l�r oil I

, can get. Besides 111 my opm,onpiston_r.�ngs'will wear
lonzer with-Germ Processed than anY,011 I ever used,
I al�o recommend CQI1OCO,Press\.iie Lube and. Sujind
Grease' f!?�,fafJn�il!!hiner>.', ,��I?�elaJl� $iJ�i�d. G;'eas�

, for boarincs !l\lbleft� to' contl1�ul!l runmng-m dust,
: as, dirt.:,,·ih not pen'ctrate 'Sujirid�; Grease.'" J. H.:,:
Ruth, Solano, New Mexico.

VIRGINIA- "My farm consists of over 400 acres
and I use as motor equipment one tractor and one

truck, in addition to pleasure cars. Prior to using
Germ Processed Oil, I made a series of tests on vari
ous products, using my own farm and actual operat
ing conditions as a provingground. I am frank to
state that Germ Processed Oil showed up better than
any product tested and the results ofmy experiment
were further justified during the six years I have
been a constant user of Conoco Bronze Gasoline and
Conoco Germ Processed Oil." W. F. J. Camper,
Orange, Virginia.

_.-

IDAHO- "I've' been a 100% user of Conoeo Germ
Processed Oil and Bronze Gasoline for a years and
have had such good service from these products that
I want you to know about it. I farm 300 acresv dry
farming, and figure I've 'saved �o% on repairs since
changing to your products. Besides, I lost no time
when time was valuable." Gerhard Schmidt, Good-
ing, Idaho.

' ' . '

_e_

TEXAS-"I am farming 500 acres southwest .of
Sudan at Bula, Texas.' I am operating one AC
Tractor, A Minneapolis-Moline Combine Harvester
and one Ford car. I have 'used Germ Processed Oil
in my equipment ,for several 'years and am well
'pleased with the results. My oil consumption has
been very low.andI drain my tractor motor every
00 hours. In fact, I have operated it over s.ooo
hours, have .never added any oil, and 'have had no

,

expense Ios repairs. I will recommend- Germ Proc- '

, essed Oil to.any farmer f9r' his equipment, regardless
of how big ,or how small his requirements are."
E. O. Battles, Sudan, Texas.

�T#AT�: tAlimEA;;,
Do you know lom� handier way 01 doi"!! things around
• farmP Wrile your idea. to The 'rank Truck ce..
of this paper. We pay f1.00 for each ide.. we publiah.

When he paints his, wood sheds and out-buildings,
(jarl D. Ike, of West Plains, Mo., mixes dry paintswith drained crankcase oil insteadof water. The oil.
he says, acts as a preservative-like creosote on ties
-:-and saves the wood. Likewise, M. G" of Manitou.
Okla., painted the shingled roof of her hen house
with oil drained from her Car and tractor.

, Here is a suggestion to owners of dual-wheel trucks, /
from Raymond Keiser, of Fordyce; Neb. Carry in
your truck.a good-sized block of wood, tapered at
one end. When'you have to change an outside tire,
put the block under the inside tire and run the truck
up on the �lock. .It saves jacking up the rear end.

, To avoidsplitting binder tongues, Llewellyn Gus
tafson, of Newman Grove, N:eb" rigged up the spe
cial hitch shown in the
drawing. Th� V-shaped
iron is bolted to the trac
tor d rawbar and the
binder tongue attached
to it. This hitch allows >

you to make 'a sharp,
right-angled turn and a

neater job of cutting a

field, TheV-shaped piece
should be of Ii. little lighter iron than the drawbar,

If you have trouble loading cattle or hogs on a

huck, William Stuenkel, of Concordia, Mo., sug
gests that you make a loading chute with a dirt floor.
He says it.takes out, the sound of a wooden floor
and the an�mals wallnight up, with hardly a balk.

, .

Lubricant for Hypoid Gears
If you buy a new 1987 Chevrolet, Studebaker, Plym
outh, Chrysler" De ,Soto o� Dodie; Yl?U will find it
has a new type of differential .

gear, called the hypoid gear.
This gear is smaller than

foriner gears, and the "load"
on the working surfaces is
much greater. This extra load
makes it necessary to use a

special 'extreme-pressure lu
bricant.

, Continental engineers have, ,

developed Ii. new COIi�'Spe
, cial Hypeid Gear Lubricant
for these gears, and yourCon-,

oco Agent 'can supply it to
yon in sealed 1 and 8-pound
cans. It"'� been approved "

by car m�ufacturer� and wi,ll give full protection
you need. ' "

.:' 'l:?'''
'

,
'

,
-

"Here are, suggestio,ns,()l1 car,ing for hypoid gears,
" Don't mix two different brands of hypoid gear
lubricant. If 'you change brands, flush with 10-W
'motor oil-s-'not kerosene:

Drain every, 6,000 miles. Drain lubricant hot.
Use hypoid lubricant oru'y in hypoid gears.


